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Established June 23,1862. 
The Portland Dally Press 
Is published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
'he 
Portland Publishing Co 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Teems:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The HIitilie State Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
82.50 a year; if pa’d in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
_ 
Rates of Advertising—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
TORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS ! 
C. IT. WILLIAMS. 
Collector of Bills, 
No. 30 Middle street, 
(Up two flights.) 
N. B.—The heat ot References given it requited. 
Nov 22(12w 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
tyFire insurance effected in the leading New ^ 
England companies, ou nil kinds ot pioperty on 
most favoiaMe term®. 
nov2l _D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
IIAWES A CRAG!?, 
(SUCCESSORS 'J O WM. PAINE,) 
AGENTS VOR TUB CRIEBRATRD 
Bnriiell Organs. 
Pianos, Melodcous, Guitars, Violins 
-also- 
Musical .Merchandise ot ail kinds 
constantly on hand. 
New nuil Exleunive Stock of She**! Ba«ic. 
ByOrdeis by mail promptly attended to. 
7 7 Middle Street, Portland. 
uov9dr»m 
DUDLEY fi». BAILEY, Jr., 
COUNSEL LO AT LAW 
39 EXCa.tKGE STREET, 
POPTLAND, WE. 
ocf51l 
'Em PO A CP, , 
No. SO Px<pange Street, 
UIJ UIK dUll UlUilUldtl U1CI Ul 
CIGARS, 
Will sell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other 
places. Ha* bought th«* largest and best stock ot 
Pipes in the market. All to be sold cheaper than 
can be found elsewhere in the city and no humbug 
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy 
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day. 
oc!4dly 
.r. ti. LAMSOX, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadeldhin, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle St., cor, Gross St, 
Motto—Good Work and Moderato Prices. 
feb21dtr 
R. E. CO OP EM d> CO., 
Practicssl Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IS 
Bath Tubs, Wntcr Clocets, Marble S’abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue don and force Pumps, UuDber 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on hand. 
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to 
No. 109 Federal St., 
Jan23 PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
lOO Kxeliange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
%SP Every description ot Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to.ja7 tf 
W. a. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
a:nd solicitor o atents, 
Has remove to 
ENo. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK, aua4 
n riTM a 
FRESCO PAIWTER. 
ffiee at tbe Drag Store of Messrs. A. Q. Scblotter- 
teok & Co., 
!!Olt (easrem^l,, Port I a ml, Iflc.* 
J:tn 12-dtl One door above BrowL, 
GilE&IDAN ft GRIFFITHS. 
I* I2 T E K EHB, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
TUt.' JO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
,0. 6 sorril SI., PORTLAND, MB. 
Prompt attention [adto all kindsot Jobbing 
n oor lice. apr22iltf 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MA5»OFACTCEEB8 OF 
Pari.ob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
E3?“A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnl- 
nre boxed and matted. oc25-’C9T,TAstt 
A SAFE” 
CERTAIN 
AND 
Speedy Cure 
FOR 
Nenralgia 
AND ALL 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
An UN FAILING REMEDY for NeurALIOA Fac- 
ia lis, oitt n effecting a perfect cure in a single day. No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its won- 
derful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic 
Neurafiga, affecting the entire system, its u*e tor a 
tew days affords the most astonishing relief and rarely 
fills to pr-'du'-e * complete and permanent cuie. it 
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious. 
It has the unqualified approval ot the best physic! 
hus. Thousands, in every part ot tlie country, grate- 
luily acknowledge its power to sootho the tortured 
nerves, and restore tlie tailing ttrengfb. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. 
One package, 00 Postage 6 cents. 
Six aekages. 5 00 27 
It is so d by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
L K MR W A to., Proprietor, 
1 20 T rcanoni ilml, ftoilou, iUau. 
Nov.27-deow-WASlyr__ 
To the Honorable Senate and Home of 
ItepreMfu (alive* oflhe Nfolc of Haile 
TAT OTICE is hereby given that it is the intention of the Portland and Rochester Rail Hoad Company to petition tlie Legislature for an act to allow said 
Corporation to huihl a track from tlie towu rl Al- 
lred to the town of Wells, or to build from some oth- 
er point on tlie line ot the P. & It. R. R track run- niiig^in a south or south-wester u direction to connect wi»li cither ot the Railroads running irorn the east 
towards Bo-ton. 
Also, I r an act to allow said P. & It. R. u. Com- 
pany to continue its track from its (-resent teimin- 
us so as to reach the n out side of the >City ot Port- 
land. 
Al-o, lor an act to a’low said P. & R. R. R. Com- 
pany an extension of time for the construction oi the 
line ot road (already located) from Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook, lo the City ot Portland. 
Per Older. 
FREDERICK ROBIE, 
C’erk or tlie P. <£ R. R. R. Company 
Portand, Nov. 14tb, 1870. nol5-ow 
V OTICE is hereby given, that tlie subscriber has 
If been duly appointed and taken upon liiiuselt 
the trust ol Administrator of the estate of 
JOSEPH W. EMERSON, late of New York City, 
deceased, who died leaving eslate to be administered 
in the county ot Cumberland, and given bonds 
as the law directs All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said < eceised, are lequir 
e l to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted lo 
said estate are called upon to make par rnent to 
CHARLES J. 0iORRIS, Adm’r. 
Portland, Nov 15tb, 187ft. nol7u3w 
Portable Steam Engines. 
COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight 
aud price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more th in 800 being in use. All warranted satisthc- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J HOAD LEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. julldGm 
Vol. 9. 
TO LET. 
I 
To Let. 
f^OUR very conveniently located rooms for a fam- j ily dtsirng board for the winter, at 21* Free ! 
*rreei, looms lurnifched or uuturnii-hed. nov29*lw 
A Tenement to Let. 
TO a genteel, respectable Iamilv without cbililren j Apply tr*m 10 A M, till 12 M, at 17 Wilnrct st. ! Nov 29dHv 
TO LET 
ON Car’eion street, near Congress st., a veiy de- sirable House, tenement in a new house, to a 
miall family. Ei quire ot 
GEORGE H. CUSHMAN, 
nov28dlw# No. 300 Congress street. 
House to Let. 
A T Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, bead of Dal- 
£V|ton it, containing 7 roams; large garden, plenly 
>1 waicr. Price $225. 
S. H. or A. B. DOTEN, Cross st Plauing Mill Office, Portland. Me. 
no2CJtt 
Livery Stable to Let l 
rHE large two slory Brick Stable. No 92 Kedtral street, will.be leased lor a ttrm ot yeais at a 
easo nahle rent. 
Immediate possession given, 
Jnquiie.ot WM. PARKER, cn ilie premises, or of 
.1011ft C. PROCTER, 
no26dtw* 93 Exchange Street. 
New Cottage to Let, 
A NEW French roofed Cottage, containing five j 
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near fvoodford's corner. Rent Low. Apply to 
novl2tf WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange Sr. I 
Rooms to Let. 
ROOMS to Let, without board at No 224 Cumber* | ■ laud st._ «dol7d1m* 
lo Let. 
A LARGE, pleasant lront room, with board, on 
rl reasonable terms. For particulars apply at No. 40 Oxford Etreet, near Elm. oct28tf 
CONGRESS HALL 
ro Let, with or without Music, 
O KANONABI.E TEBM<. 
Enquire' at the Hall. 
*EE & HAMDEN’^QfTADBILLE BAND, 
FIVE PIECES! 
A. JB. GBF. Prompter. 
All orders promptly attended to. sej 27if 
Tenement to Let. 
A GOOD U]J stairs rent Inquire of 
Q. DR. JOHNSON, Dentist, 
iin2JeocI2\v» No 13 1-2 Free st. 
To Let, 
HOUSES ami Stores <m Peail Street and Cum- berlana Terrace by 
sep27-1yJ. L. FARMER. 
Rooms to Let! 
FURNISHED rooms with or without board, at Fo. C Free srieet. ocl4-2reo new3t 
To be Let, 
THE wholo or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland. Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jylSti 
_ 
Tenements. 
1E keep a list of all the vacant tenements in the 
▼ ▼ city with all necessary information in regard 
o them. Ca 1 and examine it and save time, 
GOUGH & HOWARD, 
oc3tf4} Free St. Block. 
To Let 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARR BROTHERS. Possession given immediately Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Has 
keil Sc Co, corner Merket and Middle streets. 
Portland, Oct. 5tli, 1870. ocBlt 
Rooms to Let! 
TWO ROOMS, turnisbed or unfurnished, without board, on Congress st, opposite the Park. 
Enquire at this office. sep22d3w*tf 
For Sale or Lease. 
A LOT of land on Cross street. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or of fl. J. Libby, No. 146 Middle street. may14dtt 
TO LET. 
QFFICES IN FI,UENt"bL0CK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated bj steam. Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired. 
mar9dtf 
Teueireats to Let. 
AT from SI to $12 per irontb, in Portland and Cape Elizabc'b. Enquire of N. M. Woodman, 
28 Oak Si reef, amt J. C. WOODMAN, 
jan8dtt 114J Exchange St. 
To Let 
FIRST claefiStorpandCfliceeonrxcinrMe Street between Aliddle aDd Fere Streets. Apply to 
W. H, ANDERSON, 
At Othce of Natlian Webb, E.cq, No, 58 Kxetiange 
Street. dec30dtf 
ELIAS HOWE 
SEWIAG MACHINE. 
PLUMMEB& WILDER, 
ll!l Middle Street, Portland 
novl9tt 
To Hanufitctuiers. 
THE Willinington Steamship Company and Chris- tianna Hiver Improvement Company, *ill offer 
inducementsfn freights and building sites to man- 
ufacturers who will estab’ish themselves at Wn- 
mington, Del. Address either Company, 
novl9d2\7 Wilmington, De’. 
LOOK AT.THE 
London aad Fre < assliueies tor 
Trowsers, 
AT CHIIAAHS, 36 Ftec ‘Keel. 
All the Novelties in Fine 
Overcoatings, 
AT CD <8A 8, 36 Free Wire, I. 
Striped Suitings, Latest thing Cut! 
A CHmMU._Free Street. 
French & English Diagonals 
AT rmSA am 36 Free Micel. 
A Full Eineof Fancy Vesting* iu Silks, 
Velvets a%d Cashmere, wor.h having, 
AT .36 Free Street. 
CHiSAM 
Vos the Best Slock of Fine Goods foe 
C»enilemen, East of Boston. 
S3P~Call and see them. No. 3G Free Street. 
If j on want a Garment made as it sh uldbe 
GO TO CHISAMS S6 Free ireet. 
Nov 3dtf 
First Mortgage 
BONDS I 
Ok 1 HE 
St. Joseph & Decvir City 
Railroad ( ompatij, 
Payable in Gold, 
Wiili Intercut ril (8) Eight Per Prut alsa 
Payable ill Oold. 
COUPONS OB BEGISTEItED. 
These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for 
sale by the Company through the undersigned, and 
are confidently recommended as combining 
A B60LUi’K SAFETY in«l a LARGE INCOME. 
Almost the eniire line in completed and in succes- 
tul operation Only twenty miles of track to 
lay at the Western Terminus, and that biing rap- 
id’y laid. 
The present traffic on the road is AMPLE GUAR- 
ANTEE tor the RELIABILITY of the*e Securities. 
The Road runs West lrom SI’. JOSEPH, ani 
inis a through East and West route. 
Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise and 
all property. 
Length of Road 111 Miles. 
Total issue ot Bonds $1,500,000 
Price, 97 1 2 and accrued interest, in currency. 
(gP”Maps ami Pamphlets f.iTiished on applica 
tion. Expressagi lor account ot purchasers tree ol 
charge. 
fP. Fo coy VERSE d CO., 
54 Pine MrittjKew Yorl* 
TAN NEB d CO., 
mHI! 49 Wall ► !., Wcw Vo.U 
The Devil’s Own ! 
rl''H!S asionisliing (rick conijiletelv mystifies tlie 
fI«fiator and hets are otten made against it by 
iTL .1™"? “,tru« "> -bf ir eyes alone, 
to detection 
" t,,e 1'‘"ubles, ’ami Ie:3 lilble 
ted1|'nyi'erkind 1tdnw1il1 t'„r,al by a celebra- a jutfg er, a Is row offered at 50 con-s dpt ret with instructions tor ilieir use. Address 8 P noy28dtvy E. B. MOHM, 22 Sl'.culT, I.,,, 
HARTFORD 
Life & Annuity Ins. Comp'v, 
OF HARTFORD CONN. 
FBANK M. OB O WAY, Gen.Agt., 
1 Exchange SI., Portland, Me. 
XW“nl* Wanted llireuuhont the State. 
«ep24 if 
Better fli;an Ever ! 
The french carp custom-made, hand SEWED BOOTS, just received by 
M. C. PALTIGK, 
oc24eoi)3w 132 Middle street. 
Portland, Wednesday m 
JK1SCELL.AN EO US. 
atTTa It s c • 
Mutual Insurance Oomp'v* 1 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
* 
f 
51 Wall 8t.f corner of William, New York. 
iBMirr.s Agrainst Marine and Inland Navigation Bisfes. ] 
ANN I! 
OorahanjisPURhLY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT leverls to the ASSURED, and ore divided 
™ 
Interest until redeemed 
Eramuma terminatod during the year; tor which Certif c ites are issued, healing I 
• u January 5 830, the Asaei* Accumulated from i'a Business were os follows, vin 
United States and Stateof Nevr-York Stocks,City, Bank anil other Stocks.87,936,490 00 Loans secured by Slocks and otherwise... 3.14SL400 00 
Cashlu'Bauk? al"' BlllS EL<'r-iTable'IUal Estate, 1!on‘l and Mortgages and other securities'. 4,9.11,0 41 j, ..*****.......... 533,797 tc 
Total amount ol Assets.814,169,308 "a 
fv?-iV,”<?0nE:,2,fltY!ce',rr-E JnBK D- JOKES,President. O. Hewlett, 3d V’ce-Pre»t. Charles Denkis, Vice-President <* e) H.Chapman, Secretary. 
JOHN W. I-JTJISGU3R., Cor respondent, 
Office, 1GG Fore Street, Portland. fr 
aron 3 ,1870. e dllm&wGw 
THE 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA 
Comieclinr/ St. Louis and At. Paul 
Now Nearly Completed. 
This road is built by a Company o( strong capital- 
ists, who have pushed their work forwaid at a rapid 
ra'e. 
ONE MILLION 
CP THE- 
IU^T MORTGAGE 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
of the Company remain, which aio o lie ml at the 
very low late ot 
OO and Accrued Interest. 
Amoug their advantages are:— 
l>t. The read is nearly finished, and the cars are 
expected to run across the slate in GO days. 
2d. The road be s been 1 uilt cnly of the best mate- 
rial, the iron having teen manufactured ex- 
« pres sly font, at a much higher cost than 
that usually piid. 
3d. It tuns V rough a most superb agricultural 
country. 
♦tli. It has great advantages in carrying coal North 
aud bringing lumber South. 
5th. The Mortgage Is dhly $1G,C0C per mile, while 
many other roads ate bended to double this 
amount. 
Gtb. The road is r rincipally owned by bankers and 
other capitalists, who have invested a large 
• sum in its construction, and who have every 
reason to take care ot its obligations. 
»tb. A First Mortgage of so sn ail an amount, up- 
on a road so near completion, and in such 
stroug hands, may well be considered a per- 
fectly safe security. 
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE 
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO 
SELL C;*>V^ICNMENTS, AND BVV 
RftALl.Y FIRNT-C'LAMM RAILROAD 
MEFI. lt IT I EM — SUCH AM THEME— 
THAN THE PRESENT. WITH ANY 
FURTHER DKCLINE IN GOLD, 
OV&K3MENTS MCST DEC LINE AL- 
SO. • 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
by 
SWAN Ac UAlUtETX, 
Cocu.r Middle oud Plum Hircri., 
ol whom pamphlets and full information maj 
be bad. 
w. B. HUTTl’CK, 
Tbeasureb 
■»* rmc "ir«i, ixevr loru, 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
an Agency for tbe Sale of tbe above Firs- 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
JA1 COOKE & CO., 
20 Wall St, New York. 
d&w3m 
Watch! $3 Watch! 
THE GREAT AMERICAN 
Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co., 
HAVE APPOINTED 
J. F. WILLIAMS k CO., Jeweler?, 
561 Broadway, Meiv York, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S. 
And have authorized them to sell their great Eure- 
ka Aluminum Gold WATCHE* for Three Dollars, 
and to warrant each and every one to keep correct 
time tor one year. Th s Watch we guarantee to be 
the best and cheapest time k-eper that is now in use 
in any part of ilie globe. Tbe works are in double 
ca«es. Ladies’ an Gent s siz.», and are beauliiully 
chased. The cases are made ot the m*tal now so 
widelv known in turope as Aluminum Go’d. It hns 
the exact color ot Cold, ichich it always retains ; it 
will stand the test oi ihe strongest acids; no one can 
tell it from Gold only bv weight, the Aluminum 
Gold beingone-tourth lighter. The works are all 
made i»y machinery, tbe same as ihe well known 
American Watch. We pack the watch safely in a 
small box and send it by mail to any pait of the 
United States on receipt ot $3.50; fi'ty ceils for 
packing and postage. Akeyi<senr free with each 
Watch. Money should be sent by Post-Office Money Order or in a Registered Letter. Address all orders 
and communications to 
«J. F. WILLIAMS A t'0.» Jew tiers, 
561 Broadway, IVcw York* 
novl1deodIm,w4w 
CUNARD LIMB. 
First Cabin....$130 I ,, 
Second Cabin. 80 ) 
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold. 
By ‘he Steamers carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin .$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer oi this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Ste.Tnje tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown and al! {arts ol Europe, at lowest tales. 
Xbrougli Rills ot Lading given lor Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier porta on tlieContinent; and for Medireranean ports. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at tbe compa- ny’s ottice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st.., Boslcu. nol0’69eodt 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and 
the greatest ot all, although Dot dangerous,yet it will 
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions. Ingrow- 
ing Nail* and other ailments ol the feet are a source 
ol greit annojance. In vain you scrape, cut and 
die at them, at every charging atmosphere they will 
still send their piercing darts torth like flashfs ot 
lightDing in sharp, piercing, and umelentiug pain. 
Thev torment a | etson to u greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Biiggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Al- levhtor nml Curative* 
PILES, PILES, 
A v ry coo im>n affection, there being but few 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- iod oi their life. The disease exists in email tumors 
in tLe rectum or about tbe arus, which are divided 
into, first, these which aie owing to a distendnd 
stale ot tbe veins ot tlie part,and second, tbo°e which 
piesent the character of a so id tumor. When ti e 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called iuter 
pal piles: when without, and around 1 be anus, ex- 
terna*. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching 
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES 
jor their cure. 
CATARRH. 
TV iih all ol Its disagiecable anil disgusting symp- 
toms, instantly re,teve<l and speedily cured wiln Dr. 
Briggs’Allevamor, the cheapest, quickest and most 
a.ieeable remedy beiore the public; £1000 will be 
paid when this remedy tails to cure Catar.b, Head- 
ac’te. Neuralgia, Ac., it used according to directions. 
There are many remedies tor the cure oi those d s- 
tressing complaints, some of which may peg toil. 1 bis for ove will be guaranteed. Much time and 
money iris been spent in perleciing Hus remedy,and llie resu't is uior tbau satislaclorv. 
Each o't.c make two quarts lor use. Sold by M. 
S. WHITHER, .liinetioo ot Free and Cougtets Fts, J. It. I.UN f A: Co. 310 Congress si., EMMNON3 
OH APMAN, car. Middle and Exchange sis, GF: i, c. 
FRY K, cor. Franklin aud Congress st«, MARK & 
DAVIS, cor. Congress and Non b sis, and Druggisis 
generally. Trade supplied ty VV. H. PHILLIPS 
& CO., j. W. PERKINS & CO., W W. WHIPPLE 
As CO.__ nnl7-dly 
Clip Your Horses, 
At No. 311 Congress street. 
By Machine or Hand. 
gyPRICE FIVE DOLLARS.no23dlw 
Rare business Opportiinily*! 
• g- Hack Stand and Boarding: Stable 
ior Sale! 
A NY narties wishing to engage In a well-establish- 
■ ®{* an'1 good paying business, capable ot being 
aj0eiy incn ast d, and a fine stand for tbe livery " I 1,0 vvel* to consult the subscriber, who, 
w nlalte a change in business, will ior a «“*• °“eJ his w hole establishment upon terms J«lntftgeo^8 f? parties wishing to purchase. For further particulars call upon the subscriber atNo.L# tureen st. au23dtt 
Geo. R. Davis & Co’s ^ 
B ULEETIN. 
Money to loan i money to loan i We are prepared to loan money in 
sums from 8100 to 840,000, on First-ela»a 
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape S 
Elizabeth. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., 
se, 24tf Re tl Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
Anew brick residence for sale—a new two story, French roof brick house, con- — 
tabling ten linislie.d rooms, gna, hard and soft water, 
cemented cellar, brick cistern, an l all modern im- 
provements. Will be sola at a bargain. This prop- 
erty is situated on Cumberland street, within live 
minutes* walk ot the High School. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO. 1 
nov23d'w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.' 
For Lease. 
WE offer the late residence of Luther Dana, cor. ot State and Spring streets, lor lease on one f 
to five years time. This property is undergoing * 
thorough repair by its present owner. House con- 
tains 20 rooms aud the fine location makes 'each ~ 
room desirable. Bath rooms and wafer closets sup- 
plied with Sebago water. Good cellar, excellent 
seweiage. A fine stable conueUed with the prem- 
ises. This property is suitable lor either a private 
fftjnily or a genteel boarding house It will be leas- 
ed at a low rate compared with its value and loca- 
tion, and will be ready tor occuf anev in about tour 
weeks, GEO Kt. DAW* Sc CO. 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
nov23eod2w No. 1 Brown’s Block. 
For Kent. a 
r|lHE Brick House No 23 Pearl st, being the first 0l I house in the block from Congress *t. Contains 
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all in perfect repair. * 
--als»- 
The upper half of brick block cornel of Carlton 
and Congress »ts, lormerly occupied by the Rev. Mr. 
Walker. This house has been put in perfect epair 
by its owner 'Attached to the faouse.i sa good sta- I 
b’e. This properly wi'l he rented fora term ol years T 
low. 11 
GEO. It. DAVIS Ar CO., 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block. 
Nov 23dtt 
STAJfiamCjr I 
AND- l 
Board for Horses ■ 
— i 
Board and the Best of Care 
<1 Will be furnished at cur Stable, former- *- 
the 
C \ B«ath Street Riding School and 
Livery Stable, I 
At $5.00 PER WEEK, and transient board at 
moderate charges. 
Our Stable is one having a superior locat'ou, and f 
every attention will le paid to animals intrusted 
our care, to SECURE THEIR HEALTH AND 
•VIGOR. 
Horses and Carriages to Let 
AT REASONABLE RATES. 
CORNISH Si lOl'FEV. 
Portland, Nov 3, 1870. no5dlm c 
Ferns and other Bare Plants * 
FOR SALE! 
I have at my Green House on Congress street, 
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigated 
and beautiful foliage, that cannot be obtained else- 
where in this city and probably not in New England 
suitable lor planting wardian cases, and parlor gar- 
dens. 
Laeies who will lavor me with a call, will at once 
see the difference betw een Perns aud Club Mosses. 
My Ferns are imported «rom Paris, and are the most I 
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six va- t 
neties. 
I have always ou hand the choicest flowers for 
Boqueis and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses 
are on Congress street opposite foot ot Dow, the 
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes. Thank- 
ing my friends tor past favors I shall be pleased in J 
receiving their patronage in the luture. 
oc2Geo.Hl JOSEPH A. PIR\VANGER. 
T7 A A ■ MTA ■ ■ 
nccp vui uie tviu i . 
mil leiFspatent 
Moulding and Weather Strips 
Form a pcrfect|protectioB a&ainat cold, 
rain, snow, dual. etc. 
It is the o y moulding 
Composed Enl irely of Rubber. 
will save man / times its cost in fuel. 
Send in your Orders early to avoid disap- 
pointment. Sold and applied by 
J. HENRY COVILL, Agent, 
140 Exchange cor. Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Wanted Immediately l 
r> J5IEN AT 
140 EXCHANGE STREET. 
UOVl t,t,8 3iv 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
FOR PIRIFYOG THE BLOOD. 
The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where the system 
6eemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
Scrofulous affections and 
disorders,which were ag- 
gravated by the scrofu- 
M ihs r«-v.v-.r ^ lous contamination until 
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically cured in such great numbers in almost eveiy sec- 
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to 
be informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 1 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, 
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and 
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the 
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber- 
cles may be suddenly deposited in llie lungs or 
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it show s 
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer- 
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa- 
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad- 
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted w ith the following com- plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARIL- 
LA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Frysipelas, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, 
r.rd the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu- 
La. and nervous systems. 1 
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
nvc cured by it, though a long time is required for subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. l>ut long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. Leucotrhwa or Whites, Uterine Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com- 
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc- 
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup- 
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when 
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters 
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver 1 
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam- 
mation of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising, 
as they often do, from the rankling ppisons in the blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great re- storer for the strength and vigor of the system. Those who are Languid and Listless, Despon- dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Ap- prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections 
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate ; relief and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial. ^ 
** .A It IS D IS X 
Ur. 3. C. AYER A CO., Eowell, Mass., \ 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERY WILL EE 
Mold hr Druggim, in Poitland no 
it Ter * where# 
RXOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the snbscri- 
\WUrd,r ^as keen duly appointed Executor ol tlie 
DOMINICUS JOHNSON, late of Cape Elizabeth, j in the county of Cumberland,deceased, and has ta- ken upon himself that irust by giving bonds as tbe 
S"22X?-. A» T*er?on8 having demands upon ( the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
^ JAMES M. ROBINSON,Fxecutor. Cape Elizabeth, Nov I5ib, 1870. nolGdSw* 
Stereoscopic Views. 
\ EVV Stereoscopic Views of Por iaml, including ■f churches and interiors, country, inlands an 1 
C0-J««oiT< a ^reat fariely or new foreign views. 
nov22-lm__w. afeyrmt. 
Coal an«l Wood ! 
C'IARGO of Coal, brig Ilatt E. Wbeoier, suitabls > tor furnace-, ranges,cook ng purposes, Arc., Arc. cargo No'a bcoiia Wood, delivered in any part ol the city, both cheap lor cash. 
octllJt_No. ■)l2MConiiu^r.’u^iK»,h^k. 
notice. ! 
HAVING resigned the oftiie ot Deputy Sheriff, I respectfully request those ov\iig me lor ser- vices to make immediate payment. 
lx-- VT WILLIAM PAINE Stanuidb, November 3,1870. nov5*2w < 
ORNING, KOVEMBE 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SI'OV ES 
-AND 
FURN ACES I 
TA/.ING eu?argeil our Store, we are now prepar- 
eul of exh^it-,° 0,lt customers the largest .assort- 
>arjoi-, 
O nice, 
Cooking Stoves, 
And Hanses, the market. We have added many new patterns our former large assortment ot Stoves and Fur- 
ctfoii °* w^c** we warrant to give periect satis- 
Qjateful tor past favors we solicit a share of the 
me in the future. 
F. & V. II. NASH, 
172 Oc 17 i Fore HI. 
P. S. Please call and exam neeur laige stock b re purchasing elsewhere. 
— 
_(itr 
ICADIA COAL 
-FOIt- 
Open Grales and Cooking Stoves. 
^,i?argo iuft arrive,J Irom tlie best mine ij Nova otia: lur sale low by 
BA ND A LL, ^IfcALLI&TBR & GO, 
Commercial street, opposite New Custom Ho jb>. no17dtf 
OATS J 
r0,000 Hushees 
Perfectly Sound Western Oats, 
FOR SALE BY 
I0RT0N, CHAPMAN & CO. 
November 14. <j3w 
SPETVCERIA1V 
111 nhJe Elastic 
Steel pens. 
These Pens are of superior English manufacture 
id combine Elasticity of Action with smoothness 
Point, and are a nearer approximation to the real 
than anything hitherto invented. 
For sale by all first class Stationers. 
SAMPbE CARP, containing all the 
f nnnifrcra, arttsticaflu arranged and securely 
closed, sent by mail on receipt of 2* EBNT3. 
BOMEFS 
fational Writing Ink, 
or which The Jla.i, Charitable Mechanic 
..Delation awarded their Diploma for improve- 
entsin Writing Inks, Xlth Exhibition, 1869. 
The best black ink in the world. Does not Mcnld, 
hichen, Tarn Pale nor Corrode the Pen. 
'sed by the largest Commercial Colleges in the 
oun try. 
Address W. A. WILDE & O 
nbliebers, Bookeelleis and 8tatio:67S> 
No. 1 Corn hill, Boston. 
110V11 to«l lm,w5t 
rhe Popular Oyster Mart 
The trade supplied with the 
Finest Grades ot Oysters, 
-ASD 
Vll Kindts of i$hell Fish. 
LI Y arrangements with the most celebrated O^s- 
▼X ter markets are unequalltd in this orany other 
ity. Out of town tiade ran rely upon getting their 
»«DEK» VI 1.1. kD PkUiTIIM liV, and 
Iwavs with a tresli article, 
Htg^Oysters cooked in all the lasl ionable styles at 
ly Saloon. 
110 Exchange Street, 
Jesse ]¥. Freeman. 
now 'Tw 
U 1 I « G I 
u sXl descriptions and ot every style done in the 
esc manner at 
QUINCY’S BINDERY, 
loom 11, Printer ’s Exchange, 
No. Ill Exchange Street, 
gy**Now is the time to have your volumes of pe iodicals bound in good style. 
BP^Blank Books made to order at low rates. 
oclfcf VFM. A.QUINCY. 
Usk Your Grocer For It! 
no USEKEEl*El:’8 
Choicest Family Flours 
In the Market, 
MAIVUFACTDBED BV TUB 
Celebrated Lindell Mills, 
Palmyra, Mo. 
FOLLOWING CfiorCF FLOURS: 
Linde!’ NIills Gem, 
Gem of Louis, 
St. Johns Extra, 
FOR SALE BY 
Wo. dbury,Latham A Glidden 
137 Commercial Street, 
POHTLANB, MAINE. 
oc6dtl 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
No. 137 1-2 Middle St., 
las just, received anew siockof goods in his lint and 
3 prepared to make up the same in the most stvlisb 
.nd substantial manner possible aud at the 
LOWEST LirrXG PRICES. 
t3T*Paiticular attention given to the cutting ot 
;armentsoi every description. 
Ill Work Warranted to give Per- 
fect Satis taction. 
oc11-2mo 
Persons out ot Employment 
HO wishlo mike money can cleir from $3 to 
* $5 a day, selling 
C sholvn’i New Variety Prize Package ! 
Send tor circular, or apnlv to 
C. It. CHISHOLM, 
Grind Trunk Depot, Portland, Me. 
0^ Petllera and parties traveling through the 
oontry, will find it to their advantage to send lor ircular to the above address. oct17tf 
lOOO 
* 
Bills. 
Baldwin Apples ! 
FOE SALE LOW BY 
SMITH & PHIL IX BOOK) 
No, 21 an«l 23 Market street. 
Dissolution. 
rHE copartnership heretofore existing between "• Baxter and J. M. Batcbe'or, under the 
nme ot the Dirigo Suspender Co., is tins day dis- 
°,Ye“* will take orders tor our goods rhich will be filled at our house. flhe business will continue to be carried on under 
he name ot the Diriyo Suspender Co., by the sub- cilbcr who has assumed ail liabil ties or the Him 
nu all indebtedness to it. and to whom alone pay- uent is to be made. J. M. BACHELOR. 
SLEIGHS ! 
I have on hand and am marutaeluring a LARGE 
LSSOR1W1ENT ot 
Single and Double Sleighs l 
OF LATEST STYLE AND FINISH. 
ror Sale at tlie lowest market trices! 
U. K. LBMOAT, 
Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturer, 
'XiPrtblc direct, Portland. oe31d1m 
For iialtimore. 
Tho regular packet Sail. James Mar- 
tin, Baker master, having pare ot her 
cargo engaged will sail as above. For 
freight apply to 
ORLANDO NICKERSON, 
uov2zdlw No. 103 Commercial St, up si airs. 
For Philadelphia. 
Tlie Regular Packet Sehoouer J. 13 
L Austin.Davis, master liaviug two-il Ird 
f/V A her cargo engaged, will tail a abor e. For lrelgbt apply to 
aTTV™ ORLANDO NICKERSON, io21duc No. 103 Commercial it, up emir?. 
Found! 
'kN Eastern Promenade, a Locking Glass) the 
owner can have the Mime by calling at 8 Men- 
reai street, and paying lor tb's advertisement no22 d3i# 
8. Johnson, 
BOOK-KEEPER, and adjuster el accounts, at office of dosepl H. Webster. lns.Agt.,C8 Mid- 
au20dtl 
R 10, 1870. 
THE _DAILY PRESS ] 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELLi«Sr CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advertise- 
ments inserted in papers in Maine and through- 
ut the country at the publisher’s lowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements tV Seeds. 
SAWYJyt &• WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. q 
■ 
n 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Auction Sales r, 
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day. 
Agencies for Sewing machines. ti YY- 8-HTPIJ, 1S8 Middle St. over H. H. Hay’s. All hinds ot Machines lor sale and to let. Repotting. 
-- y, 
Baker-. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Sfreet. 
It 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work, e 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. b 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
n 
HOYT. FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. t< 
SMALL # SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street. a 
-—--—-- t( 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. p H. E. UNDERWOOD.No. 310J Coneress Street. j, 
Coal and Wood. u 
PAUL PRINCE * SON, foot of Wilraot stree C 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. [* 
THEO. JOHNSON * CO.. No. t3» Union Street. V 
Carpenters and Builders c 
WHTTNEY *£ MEANS. Pearl gt, opposite the Park. 0 
——-—-r 
Cement Drain nnd Water Pipe, ti 
Chimneys Ac. n 
J. W. STOCKWELL * CO.. 23 and 163 Danforth S 
Street, orders-ecelved hy N. M. Perkins & Co., a 
awl Kendall & Wldtuev. 
Dye Honse. >' 
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.) a 
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 70 Middle st„ near " 
the corner ot Exchange. a 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. J, 
Dentists. b 
DRS EVANS * STROUT, * Clapp Block, Con. 8 £ 
JOSTAH HEALD. No. 105 Middle Street. 1 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 13*, Free Street. }■ 
PACKARD & /TARDY, Fiuent B’ock, Corner Con- f 
gress an ! Exchange StF. 11 
e 
Drusrifists and Apothecaries. c 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 1 
C 
Flour Dealers—-Wholesale. s 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO. No, 78 Con mercia) St * 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. a 
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets. 11 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. G 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore Bt. (on stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing j; 
floods. y 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts. fi 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. I 
OWkLL Ss HOYT, No. II Preble 3treet. r 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt. a 
Furniture and Upholstering. y 
DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all j kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to ,, order. e 
E. LORD, Jn 101 and 103 Tcdyral St. Repairing * 
ot ail kinds done to order a* *horfc notice. J 
Provisions and Groceries. 1 
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland SI., near Wilmot b 
St., and cor. Oxrord and Wtlmot Streets. j 
-—- J 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles, r 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St* 
opposite old City Hall. C 
Horse Shoeing. c 
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded I 
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 391 Congress Street. Agfei.'for I Howard Watch Company. 
manufacturers of Tranks, Fallses t 
and Cnrpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Kad'l Su. 
_I
liinruus (iiiu m(iiuci!<ie 
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st. j 
Organ A mclodeon manufacturers. j 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. \ 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades i 
and Weather Strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 1 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs ! 
L. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street. 1 
P ogra pliers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., 80, Middle street. 
J. D, LAMSON. 152 Middle St„ cur, Cross. , 
Plombers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every Uea- 
eriiition of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in tbe beet manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stncco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Kestanrant for Ladies and Cents, j 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C-PRO TER, No,, 93 Fxcbange Street. 
GF.O. it. I)A v'Th, » No. 301J Congress street. , 
Silver Smith and Cold and 8ilver : 
Plater. 
M. PK.VRSON, No. 22 Temple St„ near Congress. | 
AU kinds of Silver and Plated Wars Rspairsd. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress St 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, np stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Cood si 
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market Fq. under Lancaster ball. 
Teas, Cotrees, Spices, Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Co, IglDdiat 162& 164Congressgt« 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
EUTTERICK S 
Patterns of Garments. 
PLUMMER & WILDER, I 
< 
173 middle Street, Portland. I 
novlOtf « 
j 
1 
] 
« 
S|>ct*i_tl attention givtn to tbe 
letting; of Spectacles 1 
lor ordinary failnrc of fight and also for those 01 Igi- 
ual 
DEFECTS OF V18ION, 
Inown ns Uypermectropia, Myopia an.l Astigma- 
tism. 
C. H. FARLEY, 
x jyl.Vod6m_No. 4 Exchange St. 
Aflams House ■ 
Temple Street, Portland, Ms- 
JOHN NAWVtR, I’l.prirlm 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All tbe appointments are new and 
the location, within a tew rods of both tbe Middle at. 1 
and Congress st. cars, is one of*the most convenient 1 
in the city. < 
The Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. Tbe Proprietor has had expert- 1 
eDce in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- ] 
pecta t,o welcome all his old triends who come to 
Portland ami to make a host ot new ones. Every 1 
attention will be given to tbe wafftsot guests. 
.July 27._ dtt j 
mcgregor 
FURNACES.! 
0. M. & D. W. NASH, 
Would call the especial attention of tlio«> in want ot Fnrnace. to our new anil Improved ilirKroa* 
or Furnaces, for warming Public Buildinn» Stores and Dwelling Houses It is SVFEHIOR^io al (other Furnaces in the market. There have 1 b« .improvements made in the ConsrBCCTioN 
ni Pi'|SRT 4 N?t!'C"iiwl01fi '‘’L® t0 “«lo ot GREAT , lM oRlANCE, Ulid tile Itlclaffunr l<'arlinre 1 
»”<! in Exie.n- 
dISw1" «E. toL H® S?1 Fifteen Vears. Jt has 1 ProvetL to be the most Mubstaulinl and Ke- < 
l! .5"r,,ac® rwroffered in ibis market, 1 flutl at the present time there aro more of them in ttsetlian qf all other patterns. 
We would refer to the following persons who have 
our McGregor Furnaces in use. ^ 
Hon. J. Washburn, jr. Gen. G. F. Shepley. 
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas. Gen. F. Fcs.cnden. f 
Rev. B. H. Bailey Gen. J. M. Brown. 
1 
Sam-i Ko ie, Ecq. 
q wS?' * 
September 21, t'70. No, 6 Exchange St. £ 
sep21eo 3 m *__, 
Wood. Wood l J 
a Altf) and SOFT WOi'li, lor sale at No. 4a; Lin J coin street. Also, c.ry edgings. 1 
jan29 WY, 11 USE. l 
Teri/i a $8.( 
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The Michigan Murder Trial. t 
Many of your readers, perhaps, are not ac- ^ 
minted will) the details of this mysleiious 
1 
urder—horrible in ail its details—which has li 
tineJso much local prominence in this State. ,d 
his notoriety has perhaps been greatly aug- r 
ented by the social standing ol the respec- 
ve parties, Vanderpool, the accused, having t 
ten a banker, and Field the murdered man, 
as a short time before his partner in bttsi- * 
'ss. We will, therefore, briefly give the t 
ading features of the case, as detailed by the a 
'ideiiee; but before doing so, we will preface s 
? saying that this supposed crime was com- f 
iljted in the town of Manistee, on the east- e 
■n shore of Lake Michigan, where both par- r 
es resided, on Sunday, the ath day of Sep- 
mber, 1800. The defendant was arrested J 
id tried at Manistee, and couvjei/ U 1 “in- f 
meed to solitary confinement^"* * It t 
mitentiary. On accrmntof-setre *tri?§ui„r- *■ 
y in the ptocpcdings and the discovery Qi | 
2w evidence, a t.ew trial was granted, and a 
Mtige of venue taken to this country. De- -I 
ndant was some for some months continfct! 1 
I the State penitentiary at Jackson, but on * 
ic granting of the new trial lie was remand- E 
1 back and then confined in the jail of this \ 
innty, where lie has remained since the Otli 
f May last. The case has attained so much 1 
otoriety in the State that it was believed J 
lat a jury could not easily be (bund who had i 
Dt read the lull details of the former case. ’ 
till n inrv nf (itiO 111 foliinron f ill on n-ou fr.uml * 
nl empanelled without much delay. 
Both the deceased and the accused weie v 
King men of good promise. Deceased was c 
single man and had in early lilc been some- ? 
hat itinerant in his habits. Ho was natur- 1 
ly restless and very impulsive. He had in- 1 
?sted, some time before the event in ques- e 
on, about $7,000in the bank (Vanderpool's 
ink), becoming a partner, and for some un- 
uown reason became dissatisfied and drew ! 
is capital out, and lliey dissolved their co- 
artnership on the day before the murder, 
ud settled up all their affairs. Defendant ,, 
ad only about $2,500 invested,and it is claim- 
1 that the withdrawal ot Field Irom the con- 
tra would prove defendant's financial min. 
dthough Field had drawn his capital, still a 
jnsiderable Iporlion of it remained iu the 
ife of the hank, and was there ,at the time 1 
le alleged murder was committed. 
George Vanderpool, the defendant, is a fine 
ppearing man, about 30 years ol age, medi- •: 
ui size, ra'her delicate in his appearance.but ! 
ridently impulsive. He has been a resident 
f this State lor several years, and had, up to : 
ae 6tli of September, iStitl, enjoyed an unsul- • 
ed reputation, both socially and in a busi- 8 
ess point of view. He is a married man, hut 
ithout lamilyt Mrs. Vandcrpool is a beauti- 
tl and accomplished lady,formerly from Cen- 
al New York. Her conduct since this ter- e 
hie calamity has befallen her, has been such f 
i to commeud her to the deepest and warm- 
5t sympathy of all who have come in contact 8 
itb her. She sincerely and firmly believes 1 
the innocence ofhtr husband, and his final t 
sculpation irom the terrible charges which j 
ave shadowed the whole future lile of this 
oung and truly unlortunate wife.'j 8 
It appears that on Sunday, between 10 and I 
1 o’clock, deceased and defendant came out ; 
f the bank and entered a shoe store that ad- 
lined the bank, and which was separated on- ( 
! by a thin partition Irom it—where several 
ion bad congregated and desired to obtain ■ 
fitnesses to au instrument which they staled 
detained their settlement ami dissolution of ■ 
heir partnership. They soon returned in 
ompany to the bank, and the deceased was 
ever seen afterwards, uult ss it was by a wit- 
ess who claims to have seen him on that 
ay about 1:30 o'clock. An effort has been 
lade to impeach this wituess.li't how ett'ec- 
ual it may he yet remains to he seen. It is 
he opinion ol many well informed persons 
hat her evidence will probably cause the jury 
o disa. roe. The body of the deceased was 
ound ou the morning of the 17th of the same 
uontli. about twenty-nine miles west ol the 
nouth of the Manistee river, and was identi- 
ied by several witnesses. The body when 
ound had a piece of rope around it. just above 
he hips, which appeared to be broken and 
inravelled at one end. There were two 
rightful wounds, one on the back of the head 
,nd the other on the top, either rf which 
vouid have caused ins'aut death. These 
rounds were made previous to death, and 
vere the cause ol it. They are believed to 
lave been made by a hatchet or hammer in 
he hands of the defendant. The theory of 
he prosecution is that alter returning to the 
lank from the shoe store Field seated himself 
it the desk and commenced writing letters; 
hat defendant approached from behind and 
leait him the fatal blows with a hatchet be- 
onging to the bank; that a short tussel then 
nsued, which caused considerable con- 
usion in the room, and thus the blood of de- 
based was freely spattered on the surround- 
ng articles of furniture, and pools collected 
m the floor or carpet; that alter the comniis- 
iion of the revolting deed be changed his 
ilothes, putting on some of Field’s which were 
rept in the bank, and weDt home and spent 
he alternoc u there, complaining of being ill, lT1(1 lookpfj nnIp anrl lmocrarri I licit lotaa in 
vening lie returned to the bank and changed 
us clothes again, and conveyed the body to 
he river, secured a weight to it by means of a 
mall rope, and threw it into the river; that 
le then put the weight into a boat aud towed 
t to the lake, threw out the weight, aud re- 
urned to the bank, again changed liis cloth- 
ng, and went home. 
It is certain that he aiose about live o’clock 
>n Monday morning and went to the hank 
ind commenced vigorously to clean out and 
;et it in older. This tact was notable and re- 
narked upon by several. lie cut out a large 
loruon of the carpet near the desk aud bnrut 
t up, burnt a portion of his own c'oihing, 
nade large ink spots on the floor to cover up 
he blood spots, aud reported that Field had 
ibscouded and “gone through him-’—stated 
hat Field had drawn out all of his funds, 
tnd made various statements of a character 
:o excite suspicion. Drops of blood were 
leen by the side of the bask in the passage 
eading to the river. The bank was examin- 
:d on the following Wednesday when delend- 
mt was arrested. This theory of the case is 
lupported by a cumulative mass of evidence, 
letailiug innumerable corroborative circum- 
dances, which seem to fasten tfle guilt upon 
lefendant in such a manner that human wis- 
lom could seemingly hardly expect that any 
Khar verdict could be arrived at Ilian that of 
‘guilty.” 
Still, opposed to this theory, stands the de- 
fence, firm and hope'ul that a reasonable 
loubt may be raised in the mind of some of 
lie jurymen, and thus “hang the juiy.” The 
lefence relies upon the fact as sworn to by 
ly the witness before alluded to—that is, of 
eeing the deceased at 1 30 o’clock. She is 
lositive in her statement, and if it is true, 
hen George Yatiderpool is not guilty. 
Later—The jury has just came in, and re- 
>ort their inability to agree. They stand sev- 
u lor “guilty” and five for “not guilty.” They 
vill be discharged, and the case will be tried 
iver again by a new jury, but when is jet to 
le decided. 
An Interbestinu Leaf in tue Histo- 
IY OF TlfE llKBELLION, FURNISHED BY 
Vanderbilt. Commodore Yanderbilt tells 
lie following new and grievous story in con- 
lection with his gitt of his big steamship 
Vanderbilt to the Government: 
One day I received a telegram from E. M. 
Stanton asking what I would contract to run 
lown with one of my vessels and sink the 
ebel iron clad Merrimack, which was now 
ibout ready to come out o! Norfolk. To this 
responded that it was an^aflair ot too much 
mportancc to be negotia'ed by telegraph, and 
would be at the War Department next day. 
accordingly came over, was shown in to the 
Secretary, and closed the door, and I ask'd 
lim if there was any one else he wanted to 
alk to about this. He replied, Yes, Mr. Liu 
oln. I said, well, suppose we go over to the 
Vhite House, as 1 do not want to talk it over 
nnn» than nnro. IT#» rniKtuila.l 
valked over together. 1 at once informed 
Jr. Lincoln that I was determined that 1 
voukl not allow myself to do anythin" bv vbicli L could be ranked with the herd of 
Uieves and vampires who were fattening off be government by means of army contracts; hat I had no vessels to sell or bargains to 
nake except one. I was told to name it. I 
eplied, I will undertake to 6ink the lebel 
ron-clad the moment she comes out. I will 
•resent the Vanderbilt to the government on 
ondition that she remains under my control. 
ind 1 act with her independent of any control 
rom the navy. They assented, and asked ] 
vlien I could get her to Fortress Monroe. I 
laid in 38 lionrs. They asked what my plan 
yas, and I said to keep steam up, and pro- 
ec'.ing ray vessel as much as possible by va- 1 
ious means, to run right into the tebel and 
Irowri her; that no vessel had been or could 
ie made by the rebels which could survive 
he concussion, or stand before the weight ot 
( the Vanderbilt, and that my plan was Ha 
Ie to fail ouly in one contingency, namely 
hat of getting an accidental shot where it 
mu Id sink her. Well, in 40 hours site was at 
'ortress Monroe, and 1 at once commenced to 
•repare her to resist the shot ot the enemy 
a ten days time the Monitor came out and’ 
unk the Merrimac, and 4 never put my ves- , el into action, but was there all the same, 
nd ready. Now what ought the government 
o have done? Why, return me my vessel; i 
ut no, they were too mean, and though she < 
ost me $1,200,000, and I was willing to lose 
er, it necessary, to aid (lie government, yet 
hey meanly kept her and are letting her rot 1 
own, of no use to the government or to any t 
>0 per annum, in advance- 
ne else. But I won’t ask forlier; for when I ut r into the service I gave the wardepart- lent a hill of sale for her for $1. 
Electric Telegraph.—While war is des- 
isting r ranee, Great Britain is making prog- ’ss in the arts. A lew months since the Gov- 
inrnent took, at a cost of thirty one millions t dollars, all the telegraph lines of the Uni- 
•d Kingdom and intrusted them to the Post ifflee Depar'ment.and they are now conduc- 
:d in connection with the Post Office. 
At first there was some disturbance. Mauv 
nes were consolidated into one, many offices iseoutinued and others established. The 
ites were reduced one half,down to a shilling <r all distances. The business was thus 
it*.uly increased and new duties thrown on 
ne operators. 
1 lie cables across the channel to Ireland roved insufficient tor the growing business, dole more accidents occurred ar.d the impa- lent public wete lor weeks annoyed and dis- ppomted. But Mr. Scudamore, the leading pirit of the Post Office, persevered, and his 
Worts have at length been successful. 
When the lines were assumed by the gov- 
rnment there were one hundred and seventy 
:ceiving bouses for messages in London, 
mny ot which belonged to competing lines, 
.(though some of these have been discontin- 
ed, there ate now lour hundred and twenty- 
v; receiving houses in London, and the sta- 
ons delivering in the United Kingdom have peri increased already from two thousand to 
iree thousand, and are increasing from day 
) day. 
The general post office in London having roved insufficient, the government are rear- 
tganew structuie opposite to it of equal 
ize. This will be devoted entiiely to tele- 
rapliy, and, for the present the department 
.ses tor ils central office the hall of the late 
ntemational company. From this the wires 
adiate to three thousand po,t offices in all 
arts of theKingdotn. The stations witbiu half 
mile of the central office communicate with 
I by pneumatic tubes, through which mes- 
ages ate sent by pressure or suction, with 
reat saving of time, as messengers were pre- 
iously delayed on the crowded streets of the 
ily. In the ccn’ral office are one hundred 
nd sixty instrument, all in one hall, work- 
's night and day. The operators from eight 
.. m. to eight p. m. are females. Those from 
ighl p. m. to eight A. si. are males, who are 
pnsidered best adapted to the night service, ’he females earn on an average four dollars 
er week, and are supplied with one meal dai- 
r. 
At I lie Loudon stations eight hundred ac- 
vp lads are enlisted to deliver messages.— 
'hey get a halfpenny a message for distances 
iss than half a mile, and a penny for dls- 
>nces beyond it and less than a mile. They 
re^able to earn from two to four dollars a 
eek. which are full wages for hoys in Lon- 
on. They have also their shoes, liveries, and 
ne meal daily. 
The success of the Government in reducing ne-half the cost of telegrams, and in extend- 
ng the lines to all parts o! the kingdom, is 
lighly encouraging, and Mr. Mundefla states 
hat Mr. Scudamore, the chief manager, ex- 
ects to bring rates down to four pence a mes- 
age.—Boston Journal. 
The use of English ivies for the purpose of 
eeorating living rooms, is more extensive ev- 
ry year, and cannot be too highly commend- 
d. Being very strong they will live through 
lmost any treatment; but study their pecu- 
arities, and manifest a willingness to gratify 
hem and they will grow without stint. Most 
louses are too hot for them, as indeed they 
re for their owners. Neither plants nor peo- 
!e should have the average temperature, over 
ixty-flvc degrees Fahrenheit. Take care and 
lot enfeeble your ivies by undue teat or ex- 
essive watering, and you will find that they 
rill not seem to mind whether the sun 
hiues ou them or not, or in what position or 
lirection you train them. Indeed so much 
vill they do of themselves to render a room 
:hai mine, that I would rather have an un- 
imiteil number of them to draw upon, than 
mything else in nature or art. Do you wish 
die ugly plain doors that shut off your tiny 
“titry from your parlor were arched or curved 
ike those in the drawing rooms of your richer 
neighbor? Buy a couple of brackets such as 
amps lor the burning of kerosene, are some- 
,imes placed in, and screw them on the sidt s 
)t the door. Put in each a plant of English 
vy, the longer the better, theu train the 
ilants over the top, against the side, indeed 
my way yonr fancy dictates. You need not 
iuy the beautiful but costly pots the flower 
lealer will advise; but common glazed ones 
will answer every purpose, for by placing in 
3ach two or three sprays of Coliseum ivy, in a 
month’s time no vestige of the pot itself can 
he discerned through their thick screen. 
A Project has been set on foot in New 
t'.... ....i t* .1 .. .. 
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dustry of all nations.” It is intended to be a 
permanent international industrial exhibi- 
tion, and its projectors profess to be very san- 
guine of success in securing means lo erect a 
magnificent building, aud making the exhibi- 
tion a great advantage to New York as well 
as extremely profitable to its stockholders. 
They have purchased a tract of land just 
above Central Park, comprising nearly twen- 
ty-three acres. The proposed building, to 
which the Crystal Palace of 1853 was a toy- 
house, will l>e of four stories, of which the 
highest will he an art gallery, tiie next will be 
ile'. oted to artist studios, and there wili be a 
library on each floor. The remaining space 
will he given to exhibitors. The prospectus 
)f the company states the probable net in- 
come, over all expenses, including interest on 
he cost and ample provision fora sinking 
and at more than four millions of dollars 
umually. Among the directors are pryant, 
Greeley, Vanderbilt, Cassius M. Clay, Gerrit 
smith, and others from several ot the princi- 
pal cities of the Uoiled Stales hut more from 
Boston. 
The first case brought in the United Slates 
:ourt, for violating the act of Congress to en- 
force the fifteenth amendment, was tried in 
Dhio last week. Two men, father and son, 
were charged with preventing two colored 
men from voting, in Lawrence county. The 
testimony showed that when the two eoloied 
men approached the polls, the older man, 
named Lewi3 Canter, used violent laneuage 
toward them, threatening them with violence 
if they attempted to vote, and said he would 
•cut out the heart of any man who attempt- 
'd fto protect them.” The colored men were 
Irighteuid and lelt without voting. There 
was no evidence against Cauter’s son. The 
ury, acquitting his son,found him guilty,and 
ittached to the verdict a recommendation to 
mercy. Accordingly he was sentenced to 
spend one month in the Lawrence county 
iail, and to pay a fine of five dollars and the 
expenses of the trial. 
Cnnp and Uleanlaa*. 
—lion. Richard Jcnuess of Portsmouth, 
X. H., has presented to the town of Deerfield, 
the handsome sum of $5000 lor educational 
purposes in the town. Deerfield is his native 
place. 
—The New Hampshire agricultural college 
has lately received from a gentleman, whose 
name lias not yet been made public, a gif' of 
$12,009, which pays lor the farm, and makes 
provision in part, for the erection of new 
farm bindings. 
—An Irish servant girl, living in a family iu 
Sew Haven, in a fit of anger because she was 
jrdered to leave her place, threw twelve silver 
brks and six spoons into the well. 
—J. O. Boyes was recently performing his 
iblutious, on the verandah of a house in Nor- 
wich, Conn., when a stone, six inches long 
ind four thick, probably thrown by a blast, 
itruek and demolish'd the howl aud pitcher. 
A very narrow escape for Mr. Boyes. 
—The Fall River News states that David 
A. Brayion, Esq., treasurer of tic Durfee 
mill, has p re sensed a cottage house and lot, at 
the head of Locust street, in that city, to Mr. 
Isaiah Sanderson, one of the mule spinners 
employed in that mill, who refused to join in 
die st'ike last summer, and was beaten ttieie- 
or by a crowd of the rioters. 
—The Boston chief of police received 
iillOO.GO at his office and the several police 
lations, in sums of from ten cents to one 
mndred dollars, as contributions for the ben- 
•fit of the widowed and worthy poor on 
rbanksgiving. This sum was expended in 
mrchase of turkeys, chickens, provisions, 
;rocerie3, fuel, and in a few instances articles 
or the sick, which have been distributed 
imong 682 families, (496 ot which were those 
if widows,) numbering in all 1902 persons. 
—Tlie oldest ami most ancient cburcli iu 
Boston is Cbtist, Episcopal, church, Salem 
itreet, erected in 1723. The interior work, 
Jews and singing seats, are the same as when 
ihe church was erected. The old fashioned 
sounding board over the pulpit still hangs 
Tom the ceiling, and also the large and splen- 
lid cut glass chandelier with five hundred 
mrners for candles or oil, which was imported 
i'om London in 1730. It is well worth a vis- 
1, to the ancient Christ church to see the old 
tyle of church fittings for the comfort of the 
vorsli'ppers used a century ago. The motto 
ipon the wall is: “This is none other than 
lie land of God.” 
'!..iggqe 
T HE IMIKSS. 
Wednesday Morning, Fotember SOj 1870. | 
The Pieaident uuil the J.bipp»ufc 
It is said that the President bas completed 
his message and that a large portion ot it is 
devoted to tbe subject of tbe revival of tbe j 
American meicliaut marine. It will be re- 
membered tiiat Gen. Grant lias takcQ a great 
interest Horn tbe first in tbe subject of tbe dc- j 
cline of commeice, and that be made the re- 
port of llr. Lynch's com mil tee fhe occasion j 
of a special message to Congtess in which he j 
earnestly recommended the passage of the j 
bills repotted by that committee. The bills, 
however, were deleated by a combination ol 
Western jealousy, of New England, New York 
Importing iuteiesLs and ignorance and indif- 
ference everywhere. The efforts of Mr. 
Evnch were proportioned to tbe great impor- 
tance of the subject, and ‘'if Troy could have 
been saved by any arm,” his would have gain- 
ed the victory. But no agreement could be 
, reached on auy measure for the relief of au 
interest on the prosperity of which so much 
depends. The New York plan of admitting 
foreign-built vessels to the privilege ol Amer- 
can registry was offered as an amendment to 
to Mr. Lyneh’s bill and received a large vote 
in its favor, but, fortunately for New England 
and especially lor Maine, it was defeated. But 
in the very last hours of the session, the war 
between France and Prussia having broken 
out, the President, undoubtedly actuated by 
the most patriotic motives, and desiriDg that 
the United States might avail itself in a legiti- 
mate way ol the opportunity offered by Euro- 
pean troubles to regain its lost ascendency on 
the seas, sent another special message to Con- 
gress recommending that an act to permit the 
purchase of foreign vessels by our citizens be 
passed. This suggestion was not acted upon, 
and the whole matter of tbe revival of Amer- 
ican commerce remains as if was iu the be- 
ginning, except that the exhaustive labors 
and profound research of Mr. Lynch have 
thrown upon the subject a flood of light, so 
that those who approach it hereafter will have 
all the attainable material lor the prosecution 
of their work ready to their hands. It is not 
too much to say that uo other important topic 
n >w before Congress bas been the object of so 
thorough au investigation and is susceptible 
of so clear an understanding as the shipping 
Interest. 
Whether Mr. Lynch proposes to continue 
his labors in this important field, or whether 
he regards the result ot last session as final.' w e 
are not informed. But we are very sure that 
both he and all the Senators and Representa- 
tives fiom Maine will put forth every energy 
to defeat the success-of the proposition to 
place foreign-built vessels under the Ameri- 
can flag which, it is said, is to be a second 
time earnestly pressed upon Congress by the 
President in his forthcoming message. The 
Executive has in this matter not unnaturally 
failed to regard the interest of the whole 
countiy, and has allowed himself to be per- 
suaded that what would be acceptable to the 
commercial classes in New York wou'd be 
advantageous to the country at large. But 
this is a serious mistake. Such a measure 
would be the final blow to the shipbuilding 
interest. Such legislation would properly be 
called “an act for the encouragement of for- 
eign shipbuilding.” So far as the fervent hope 
that America may once more be a power on 
tbe ocean is a mere sentimental desire to see 
the stars and stripes floating over a great 
number of vessels it would be gratified by 
issuing American papers to such vessels as 
aliens might sell, actually or ostensibly, to 
our merchants. The commerce thus reyived 
would be nominally American but really for- 
eign. The real revival ot commerce fer 
which the people pray is a commerce carried 
on by Americans in vessels built by American 
labor in American yards—commerce in which 
American capital is invested and in which the 
profits of the business go into American 
pockets. 
ceipts.—According to the estimates prepar- 
ed at the Treasury Department the estimate 
of annual receipts in the United States from 
all souices of internal reveuue except stamps, 
after the law of July 14,1870, shall have gone 
Into full operation, will be $111,418,000; of 
which Maine is expected to pay $2(51,000, 
New Hampshire $242,0( 0, Vermont $80,000, 
Massachusetts $4,444,000, Rhode Island $402,- 
000, Connecticut $1,023,000; a total lor the 
New England States of $0,425,000. 
Last Wednesday evening schooner Watch- 
man, Capt. Small, of aud for Winterport 
while about two miles off Thatcher's Island, 
was run into by and English biig, name un- 
known, and sunk soou alter, ‘.he captain and 
crew having barely time to take the boat ere 
she went down. Those on hoard the brig 
took no notice of the men whatever, but kept 
ou their course, neither knowing or apparent 
ly caring whether their lives were saved or 
not. Capt. Eyre’s examp le seems to be pop- 
ular in England. 
I.clter frant Waalilngien. 
Washington, Nov. 27,1870. 
oub shipping intebests and the next 
MESSAGE. 
There are the usual crop of suggestive ru- 
mors about the President's Message. But 
they are only guesses, and unlike Hare's 
books, they are not even “Guesses at Truth,” 
let alone truth itself. It is said that the Pres- 
ident has read the message to the Cabinet; 
that it is quite short, that it will reter to the 
Indian policy in detail, aud other things in the 
mass. All this is safe guessing. Giant never 
writes long documents. Lie is terse, almost 
sententious in style, so that a guess at short- 
ness is good. Probably it was read at the last 
Cabinet meeting. Judging from the extra 
precautions to keep newspaper correspondents' 
out ot the White Houss on that day, it is 
probable that the Message was read. Of 
course the Indian policy would be referred to 
and in detail as the President has had to ex- 
pend several millions and will be desirous of 
stating the manner. * 
Another guess however, h is aa uncertain 
sound. It is that the Message will recom- 
mend the repeal in part of our navigation 
laws, and allow the purchase and registration 
of iron steamships. There is a probability of 
this, but so far as I can ascertain, no certain- 
ty. The German, and Williams and Guion 
lines have recently been represented here. It 
is intimated that there will be a big lobby in 
the interest of the foreign shipbuilders and 
owners of European mail steamers. Open 
house will be kept, aud the fight to he carried 
on by every possible appliance. One thing is 
certain, and that is, that American interests 
need to be thoroughly organized. Mr. Lynch 
will soon be here and at work, somewhat 
hopeiul too, of effecting good results. 
GEN.BVIXEIi’s WAE SPEECIt. 
The meanest things have their uses. The 
basest may even bring good results. Dema- 
goguism sometimes does better than it knows, 
so we may extract comlort from the recent 
exhibition Butler made of his acrobatic pro- 
pensities. Dad he been able to appreciate 1 
the universality of the underlying sentiment 
found in a little anecdote told by Senator 
Carpenter of Wisconsin, in a college speech, 
Butler would not have made his recent 
effort. Carpenter said that standing in Mil- 
waukee, assisting in the receptionjyf a regi- 
ment returning home from the war— it was 
near its close—he heard this little but signifi- 
cant conversation between two friends: 
“Well, John, home safe,” said a citizen to one 
just resuming that position; “Yes, Jim, and 
glad of it.” “You must have seen many 
strange things, John.” “Well, Jim, I would- 
n’t take a hundred thousand dollars for wrbat 
I have seen, nor see it again for a million.” 
The American people detest war, and are 
»ure to despise and contemn the mau, men or 
party who advise or consent to it, except on 
the direst necessity. Butler has, like the 
“heathen Chinee,” “ways that are peculiar 
and that same I do declare,” and in none is it 
exhibited as in tire way he contrives to make 
some innocent ppopie imagine he speaks for 
the President. You have read the Boston 
speech and know how adroitly he contrives to 
leave that impression. As will be remember- 
ed,he comes on here, is very close mouthed, 
cills on the President, denies of course that 
It had anything to do with such matters, and 
then hastens back to deliver bis lecture. 
Butler has a curious habit, wben denying 
anything which it is possible lie desires to be 
believed,of throwing back bis bead, and rolling 
that strahismacai eye of his at you, in a way 
which clearly says, “I could a tale unfold” 
on that subject you’d like to hear, but then I 
Won’t, tor reasons I need not explain. “Of 
Doiifsti lliti impfesslotl left is that bis denial 
must be tikfn in the exact reverse ot what Is 
sa'd. 
Judging, however, by what is said here- 
tmong persons whom I know are in the hab- 
it ot m»eting and conversing with members 
[>f the administration, as weil as irom the un- 
disguised opinions ol such men as Gov. Fish, 
Gov. Botuwell, and Postmaster General 
Cresswell any,pretend, director indirect, that 
Gen. Butler speaks for the administration, in 
this or any other important matter, is utterly 
unfounded and absurd. 
It is exactly the same in the House of Rep- 
resentatives. There is ail immense amount 
of ferment there as well as elsewhere. There 
is no one strong man whose character and 
will is sufficiently strong and admired, since 
Tliaddeus Stevens, to enable him to become 
the accepted leader. Mr. Dawes certainly 
does not hold such a position. Sehenck 
comes nearer to it on some occisions, hut 
there is so much of individual restlessness 
that Duller has ample field for the display ol 
his peculiar tactics. Some one criticises the 
President, incidentally or otherwise, and up 
jumps Butl<>r to delcnd or relort. In this 
way he has sought to get the Idea abroad that 
lie is the mouth piece of iho While House. 
Analyze what he says and it amounts to 
Tiolliiug more than what any other meinler, 
well disposed towards the President might 
say, without anv of the aid ol the oraculan as 
sumption the “Essex statesman” wears on 
such occasions. 
BUTLER AND TUE CORRESPONDENTS, 
The telegraphic correspondents like to keep 
in with the General. They don’t like him 
but he’s “newsy” and they want items. Toe 
many papers are like one whose editors tele 
giaphed their correspondents here, “send a 
first rate sensation to-morrow based on tacts,’ 
and then scolded because iu trying to accotn 
plisb the first he was unsuccessful in satisfy- 
ing thelr|desires iu the second. Butler can a. 
ways be depended upon to belp|any man ou 
on such a time. 
lie Lena wuu great gusto now lie uem tut 
news hunters iu the impeachment trial.— 
There was a great desire among the reporters 
to get advance copies of his principal speech 
and bis secretary was offered quite consider 
able sums therefor. On advising with tb< 
General he was told to take all that was of- 
fered, and promise a copy. This was done 
In the mean while, the General iu preparin' 
the aigumeut, so arranged the manuscript, ai 
it went to the printers, that the sense of i 
could only be made but by himself. Para 
graphs were transposed. The opening wai 
put in the middle and the closing a 
the beginning. Altogether it was a puz 
zle to everybody but iiitnself. Th( 
printers coul-1 make no sense. At last ibt 
galley proofs were all taken, and tbe corres 
pendents who had paid were supplied, as they 
supposed, unknown to Brnler, who had in th< 
meanwhile divided proceeds with the Secreta- 
ry. Of course llie reporters found out they 
were sold. They keep the tael to themselves 
The Secretary denied any knowledge of tin 
joke, and Butler enjoyed it. Spectator. 
Before and after the Event.—Thirty 
years ago the late Emperor of Fiance wrote i 
political pamphlet, in which he said that it 
the event of a war “France would not be abl< 
to bring 200,000 men into line upon the Iron 
tier, while on the Rhine alone upwards o', nvi 
hundred thousand could be collected agains 
her in a fortnight.” The late campaign showi 
that he had the gift ot prophecy, and in ihi 
apology ior that campaign, which he has sen 
out fiom Wilhelmshobe, h« has only lurnish 
ed the text of the fulfilment of his predictions 
His plan, he says, in 1870 was to mass out 
hundred and fiity thousand men at Melz 
one hundred thousand at Strasbourg, am 
50,000 in Chalons; to unite the two former di 
visiotis and cross the Rhine at Maxan. In 
attempting to carry this out his 260,000 met 
for the invasion ot Germany fell short mort 
than 50,000, thus veriiyiug to the letter hii 
lauguage of 1840, while the task of concentra- 
ting them occupied that very period ot a tort 
night which he had declared would be timi 
enough to enable Germany to collect her bal 
a million. The Emperor’s apology, therefore 
judged by his prescience as Prince Louis Na- 
poleon and by the knowledge he must have 
had steauily increasing duriug the last thirty 
oears, only make his blundeis ^appear tin 
more glaring. 
Tlie Boswell iUurdcr Trial. 
We have made arrangements lo have fro a 
day to day a telegraphic report ol the progresi 
of ot the|Hoswell Laflin murder trial at Augus 
ta. This case is one of great iutercst, as it wil 
be nosv determined whetbeMhe preeedentir 
the Sickles case, the McFarland case and tlx 
Cole case is to he ^followed in Maine. It it 
to he determined whether a man may in tlrii 
State slay with impunity the the supposed se 
dueer of his wife. The circumstances ot tlx 
Laflin murder are still fresh in the readers 
minds, but the following account of the par 
ties to the dreadful tragedy will be found use 
iul iu refreshing the recollection. We taki 
them from the Kennebec Journal: 
In Hailowell, on the eveuiug of September 
lthb, at about 20 minutes past 9 o’clock Ed 
ward II. Hoswell took the life of John B 
Laflin, by inflicting a wound iu the throal 
with a jack-knile; he was discovered almost in 
the veiyactof committing the fearful died, 
and was arrested. 
Almostsimultaneouslv with his fatal assault 
on Mr. Laflu, Hoswell made an unsuccessful 
attempt to take the file of his wife, Juno L., lo 
whom he had been married lor uiue years. It 
is alleged that the had a desperato struggle 
with her husband, and finally escaped iuto an 
adjoiuiug room, bleeding profusely from a 
number of wounds made hv the same bDife 
which a few moments later gave her neighbor, 
Mr. Laflin, a mortal gash under the left ear. 
Hoswell, at the time he attempted to com- 
mit the double-murder, was in the employ ol 
Mr. Hil^, a car painter, iu ihe P. & K R. It. Co.’s paint shop in Augusta,and subsequent 
to the latter part, of J uly had hoarded in A u 
gusta. For Several mouths previous to the 
latter part of July he lived with his wife al 
Hailowell, coming lo his work at Augusta on 
Mr. Holmes’train each morning and relum- 
ing in the evening. But about the 20th ot Ju- 
ly there occurred a hitter quarrel between the 
husband and wile, which resulted in a very 
obscene and scandalous municipal court case. 
On the 21st ol July, Hoswell “posted” his wife. 
It seems that upon the publication of the an- 
nouncement, which was immtdiately after the 
bitter domestic quart, 1 spoken of, Hoswell 
change his boat ding place ro Augusta, leaving 
his wiie at Hailowell, where she continued, os- 
tensibly, the business o' dress making. But it 
appears nevertheless, that the husband and 
wile had interviews subsequently, and that 
they were not of a quarrelsome nature. 
On the Monday previous to this iatal eve- 
ning Mrs. Hoswell left Hailowell for Carmel, 
avowedly to collect rent for a farm iu the lat- 
ter town, but in which her husband claims au 
iutercst to the extent ot $200 or over, for money 
advanced by him when the property was pur- 
chased. It, appears that she went to transact 
the business with the lull knowledge and ac- 
quiescence ot hei husband, who volunteered 
lo eudeavor to procure her a pass over the rail- 
road on the ground ot his being an employed 
hv ihe ruihoad company. She returned the 
following Mouday. On the arrival ol the train 
at rht depot in Augusta, Hoswell left his woik 
to meet her, to learn the result of her visit. 
Shp. fliii niit .iiisKt>r lfi* nniKt nns sati^fnrlnrilv 
telling liim (hat wheu be went to Haliowellto 
see her she would tell him ail about the rent, 
how much she had realized and how she had 
colh cied it. He offered to go to Ha’lowel! on 
the evening of that day, but she complained of 
being too tired 10 receive him, and asked him 
to go dowD the next evening. 
Hoswell did go to Habowell on the evening 
of Monday, when the bloody tragedy was com- 
mitted. 
Mr. Laflin, whose life was taken by Hoswell, 
wasaliaiber by occupation, and had resided 
iu Hallowell for about 22 years; his age was 
about 40 years. He had always borne a good 
teputatiou for rooralily and industry, and for 
several rears had been au active member of 
the M. E. Church and au officer iu the Sunday school of that society. He was the head of an 
interesting family—his wile being a lady be- 
loved by all who knew lier-anu lliree young 
sons, between the ages of 8 and 14 years, ad- 
mired for tbeir intelligence and good promise. 
He bad accumulated but little if any property, 
rnd his untimely end was a terrible affliction 
to those nearest and dearest to him. 
Hoswell is American by birth, and about 44 
years old. Iu stature he is about 5 lent 6 inches, 
ras black hair, hazel eye-, is ol a swarthy com- 
plexion,land w»ars a full, jet black beard. He 
weighs about 175 pounds. 
Tiie suppression, by King Victor Emmanuel 
>f all journals which published the papal de- 
:ree excommunicating him, illustrates the 
rrogress of religious liberty and the weakening 
>f the power of the ifomish church over its 
numbers. Time was when the threat of ex- 
lommunication brought the haughtiest mon- 
irch on bis knees; but Victor EmmaDuel de- 
ips the thunders of the Vatican and shows the 
world that the pontiff who arroganted infalli- 
bility for himself the other day is but a weak, 
Iriveling old man who.,, the people in their as 
pirations for bodily and Imental freedom need 
not be afraid of. 
But the encyclical letter of Pius IX. against 
those who have arrested or promoted the 
transfer ol Boms to the Kingdom of Italy is as 
harmless as a piece of waste paper as against 
Victor Emmanuel. By the discipline of the Ro- 
man Catholic Church, kings arm queens and 
heir children are udt included in any general 
lentence of excommunication, unless they he 
ipecially named. Pop-Pius merely issued a 
teneral anathema, in which the name of the 
itius of Italy does not occur We cannot sea 
hat Pius IX. has any -enous ground for coni- 
ilaint agaiust Victor Emmanuel. The inbab- 
tantsof the small remainder of the territmy ol 
lie Papal Church, spontaneously voted, b.v au 
mmense majority, that they would transfer 
heir aHh giance to the King ol Italy. The cit- 
zeus of Rome, over 200,000 in number, also 
transferred their allegi nee, only thirty-eight 
rotes have bipn given iu the negative. The 
Kingdom ol Italy charges itself with the eo- 
ire the Panal debt, and is pledged to pay 
$50,000 per month to the Pope. Lastly, as a suitab e rt sideuce for him, as a spiritual 
priuce over a great majority of Cbris- leudom, there has been absolutely 
“f ® .",Vftr to him, as a peculiar place 
tim tn^*IICe ar|d rule through coming Vjat part Rome known as lie L-ouine 1 ipa'i' as a sacled place by Leo III the hundredth Pope, in Juu., 852 and con- taming the world famous caibedralof St. Pe- ter, the pa ace of the VaMcan.the fortress known as the Castle of St. Angelo, and tor merlythe mausoleum of the Emperor Hadri- 
an, and the hospital ol San Spirito, the largest 
and best endowed in the world. Thus will 
provided, aud relieved of the buroen ol tempo- 
rary sovereignty with a bankrupt treasury, the 
isbssssbbmLi^MJurnsmmsm 
1*000. if be o’f 0*0^ iiia^ bieot’dd luott Mteti* j 
tially the Head ot tt.e Church of Home, whose 
ramifications pervade Christendom, than ever 
an.v of' hi* predecessors were. TTnlortunately 
for his two of ace of mind aud true dignity, 
his Holiness has not yet been able to realize 
this. He may excoinmnnicate whom he 
pleases; it cannot hurt them. 
tVar Notes. 
Steamer Erie, with an immense cargo of 
arms and ammunition for the French provis- 
ional government, sailed from New York Tues- 
day morning. Tho Ville de Paris, of the 
French jine, with a cargo ct arms, sails for 
Havre to-day. 
By the provisions of the new North Geiman 
Constitution, Prussia bus ouly 17 out ot 57 
votes to be cast by <be confederation. From 
this fact it is generally interred that the future 
policy of Germany will he peace. 
A committee ot English hankers have resolv- 
I cd to take tbs entire new loan ot lO0,OCO,OCO of 
thalers just autbonz.,1 by the North German 
Parliament. 
A dispatch from Berliu auuounce3. that 
Prince Wiigenstein,the Russian military agent 
ia Paris, has been forbidden by Trcchu to 
1» ive the city, for fear be w ill betray its des- 
perate condition. 
King William has telegraphed to Queen Au- 
gusta that on Monday Gen. M-tnteuffel with a 
portion of the first army defeated the French a 
few miles south of Amiens. The French lost 
1009 iu killed and wounded and 700 prisoners. 
The Prussian loss wa3 comparatively uuimpor- 
tant. 
A great conflict between the opposing forces 
to the number of 300,000 is expected to occur at 
once in the southern department. The Prus- 
sians are within twelve miles of the French- 
provisional government. 
Item In Lv:eal Hails. 
Tbe Darien Exploring Expedition is expect- 
ed to sail from New York about tbe 5th ot De- 
cember. 
An old building in Concord, N. H., known 
as the Methodist Institute, was destroyed by 
fire Monday night. Loss $2000. This was tbe 
first place of worship in town and was erected 
by a Congregational society in 1751. 
Dr. Danbam, a physician of Camden, Ohio, 
died yesterday from chloroform taken by mis- 
1 take. 
By the collision of two freight trains near 
Ligrange, Kentucky, an engineer and fireman 
were killed. 
Thos. J. Barr has been appointed Felice 
Commissioner in New York. 
The corvette Juniattrts at Havre looking oat 
for American interests. The Plymouth is at 
Southampton and with the Senandoah will 
remain in northern Europe through the win- 
ter 
Tbe United States Marshal is preparing to 
take the new census of New York city, ordered 
by the President. It is. expected to occupy 
three weeks. 
The New Hampshire farmers are having a 
convention at Concord. 
An excursion from Plymouth to Lancaster, 
N. H Tuesday, celebrated the opening of the 
railroad to that point. 
1 Tue New Mexican Immigration Convention 
! at Santa Fe organized permanently on Mon- 
day. Societies are to be organized in each 
county. Resolutions were passed asking Con- 
gress to grant lands for railroads and for the 
establishment of public schools, also for the es- 
tablishment ot an assay office at Santa Fe. 
Items. 
A statue of Miles Staudisb is to be erected 
on tbe blandish farm at Duxbury, Mass. 
English reviewers consider Mark Twain’s 
wcrk as in no sense a broad piece of humor. 
Mr. Stephen H. Phillips, Attorney General 
of the Sandwich Islands, is on a visit at Salem, 
Mass. 
A dozen live Indians want to study for the 
Presbyterian ministry in Highland University, 
Kansas 
At Blnffton, Ind., it takes seven minutes to 
issue a license and marr.v a couple, and only 1 five minutes to divorce them. 
A sporting gentleman in Iowa has a fighting 
sheep, which he offers to match against any 
dog of its weight in the country. 
In Michigan the republicans have made a 
mean attempt to exclude tbe democrats from 
the polls, by enacting a law that “every man 
shall vote where his washing is done.” 
Cat-calls, “hi-hi’s,” “bravos,” and stamping 
of feet at public, places of amusement, are made 
penitentiary offences by a recent city ordinance 
in Rochester. 
Two hundred and seventy-five thousand pub- 
lic scholars in Massachusetts, receive $18.18 
worth ot‘education apiece per annum; which, 
considering the quality of the article, is a fair 
price. 
Streetcars, moved by compressed air, are 
running in Cnicago. At the trial trip un Sat- 
urday, one of them went three miles and a 
quarter in thirty minutes, with an initial pres- 
sure of one hundred and twenty-five pounds to 
tbe square inch. 
Au Arkansas carpenter, under sentence of 
death, is offered high wages by the sheriff to 
build his own gallows, no other joiner being 
procurable in tbe neighborhood; but he says 
he’il be hanged it he dues any thing of the suit. 
Adversity make3 people religions, and h is 
made even tbe Parisians so, and now a camp 
religious service is Irequently held at the foot 
of tbe statue of Stras urg, in Par's, where a 
priest celebrates mass, and even Voltaireans, 
says the London limes, uncover their heads 
when they pass by, and ploy the devout. 
Tne Montreal Daily News announces tho 
resignation of the R-v. Dr. Batch, assistant 
minister and senior canon ia Christ Church 
Cathedral, in that city, and pays a deserved 
tribute to his zeal and ability. He has been 
called to tbe rectorship of the Church ot the 
Ascension in Baltimore, and has also been of 
feied important positions by the Ex cu ive 
Committee of For-ign Missions of the Church 
in tbe United States, and by the Secretary for the Increase ot the Ministry in the United 
States. Neither of these appointments has yet been accepted by him. 
There is hope (qt the most bigoted pro- 
slavery nolitician, just as there i« for the vilest 
Fioner, when a man like Robert Toombs, of 
calliug-bU-slave-roll on-Bunker-Hill memory, 
acknowledges his errors and advises his people against followiog-his former counsels. At the 
recent Georgia State Fair, Mr. Toombs deliv- 
ered the opening address, devoting the greater 
part of it to an argument against the policy of 
planting all cotton, or large crops of cotton, and small crops of grain. He concluded that 
the true ecouomy of the South was te plant a sufficiency of provision crops to support the 
l-mibes of the planters, their laborers, and working stock, and to fatten their own mi at, 
giving the surplus labor to the pioductioo of 
cotton. Planters, be -aid,overlooked a fallacy in their calculations in comparing tbe money value of corn and cotton. Tbeerror consisted 
in tbe assumption that it required no more la- bor to cultivate au acre in cotton than in corn, whereas (be labor of raising tbe cotton is at 
least four-tolu the greatest. 
The Escat»« ANTk T? ITn iBTTTDO nm C/^rr 
Claba T. Friend.—A d.-spatch from Char- 
lottetown, P. E. I, to tho Boston Advertiser 
gives fuller particulars of tbe affair: Tbe 
schooner Clara T. Friead, of Gloucester, was 
tafceu off East Point some six weeks ago by 
H. M. S. Plover, for violating tbe fishery laws. 
Her case was before the courts, and sho was 
likely to be condemned. Os the night of tbe 
24th inst., she was boarded by her owner and 
sixteen armed men, who took possessiofl of the 
vessel again and landed the guard left by the 
Plover ou St. Peter’s Island. M rshal Yates 
telegraphed to all points,iand the Plover re- 
captured her just as she was passing through 
the Gut of Canso, and brought her hereon 
Sunday morning. Nearly all the crew took to 
the boats on seeing the Plover. Captain Baker 
and part of the crew escaped, but the owner 
and tour men were made prisoners. The trial 
is going on to day, and will be resumed to- 
morrow. Sir. Friend is out on bail. 
Gold in Mexico.—A correspondent writing 
from Chihuahua, Mexico says that the people 
of that State are excited over the new discov- 
ery of placer gold about 75 miles from Cbihua 
hua. Don Pedro Gonzales, the.discoverer, with 
three other men, washed out twenty-three 
ounces of gold in nine hours. The particles 
found are round and plump, varying from tbe 
s:ze of a grain of wheat to that of a huge nut. 
Oue nugget weighed one ounce. The place is 
situated in a deep arroyotwo or three thousand 
feet long, and is supplied with water from 
springs in all parts of the arroyo. The dirt 
yields from oue to three dollars to the pan. 
Japanese on tiie Meat and I’otatoe 
Question.—The N. Y. World, the champion 
interviewer, has been fulfilling its mission with 
eleven Japanese students who arrived in that 
city on Saturday, and elicited the following val- 
uable information from them: 
Reporter—You are the leader, or acknowl- 
edged head of the party, I pre ume. 
Moriiiara—No, we have no leader; all equal. 
It.—Will you please^state your object in leav- 
ing your homes. 
M—We want better educate; more Aing- 
lee-b. 
It Please tell me something of your habits. 
Do you use liquors or tobacco? 
At this Moroiara laughed heartily, and said: 
“Why not use tobac? good tobae; no chew,no 
eat, like you, nut smoky; drink wine and tea; 
no coffee, no other. 
E.—What meats and vegetables do you use? 
M.—Eat no meat. Eat fish and lice. No 
potatoe; only Mori. He eat potatoe. 
It Did you ail come liom the same part of 
Janan? 
M.—No, diffeient jdace. Give me book. Me W'ite where from. 
Taking tbe teporter’s book, be wrote in a 
very legible hand, “Miyako, Alima, Harirna, 
at d other place.” 
It —Hav you had many visitors io day? 
M.-(Witli a peculiar snub-)—yes, much re- 
pert. Come all day. Big trouble. 
Accepting of this rather plain hint, the re- 
porter excused bimselt on the pica ot urgeut 
business. 
____ 
So far twenty-one midshipmen at Antiqpo- 
lis have been examined and passed for promo- 
tion to ensigns: Among them Somaer C. 
Paine of Maine, Charles E Brown of New 
Hampshire, II. Patch and Horace A Blaach- 
aru of Massachusetts, Edward Field ol Con- 
necticut, aud Charles A. Bradbury of Vcr- I 
rnont. | 
fte***. i 
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A ootiespondent of the Lewiston Journal 
save Bttuday some children oi George and 
stepheu P. Wing, who live near Curtis Cot> 
ner, Leeds, went into a pasture aud built a fire 
round a pine stump, and while at play thtj 
dress of one of the girls, five years old, daugh- 
ter of Stepheu P., caughtfire, aud belere as- : 
sistance arrived, her clothes were entirely 
burnt off from her, and her body burnt in a j horrible manner, aud. strange to say, the child 
ran to the house. She was attended by Dr. i Prescott, but, dealh came to her relief at’niue ■ 
o’clock Monday morning. 
The Journal says Mrs. Snow, wife of the 
well-kttuwu missionary to the M.orouesian 
Islands, gave a very interesting account of 
their missionary hie ou those islands, at the I 
Pine St. Lec'ure Room, Sunday evening Mr, ! 
and Mis. Suow have been missionaries on i 
these islands for eighteen years, and are in- j 
tending to return next summer. Their woik 
has been very successful. 
Austin Bedell of Lewiston, while in a state 
of iutoxication last Saturday r ight, jump d 
from an attic window to the ground, a distance 
of twenty feet, sustaining but little injury, 
says the Journal. | 
KENNEDEC COUNTY. 
The Keuneb. 0 Journal says tbs lady(?) who 
lelt a young child ou the Boston train the oth- 
er dav, tried to come tint neat little gam.- ou 
Mr. h’rauk Bodge, conductor on the Portland 
aud Kennebec railroad, but FranK was a little 
too smart for her. He didn’t want to increase 
his family in that sudden way. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The Wiscasset Oracle says on Sunday even: i 
ing,Nov. lsth, some evil disposed person eu- ! 
tered the b iro of William C. W tlimns, of 
Edgeeomb, and boring an auger-hole in a ho s- 
ltead of moiasses that he had ju3t received and 
stored tlm.e the day previous, allowed it toruu 
to waste. They also set adrift a gondola, lyitrg 
at the shore near by, and several fish barrels 
and tackle, btlougiug to another man. Sus- 
picion rests upon certain parties itt the neigh- 
borhood, aud a reward of $2.5, is effered by Mr. 
Williams for the detection ol the miscreuuis. 
The Bath Times says the qnestiou has been 
asked us, who rescued Mr. Gould from his 
perilous position in the middle of the Kenne- 
bec river so graphically described in the Rock- 
land Gazette. The boy who brought him over 
pleads iurtoe nee, an 1 the humane society af- 
ter a most dilligent search has failed to discov- 
er the individual. Still news is news. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
On Saturday night 104 vessels were at Ban- 
gor; on Monday night 70. 
The new jail at Bangor will he ready for oc- 
cupation about Christinas time. 
Penobscot river cKsed over at Bangor last 
year on the 9th of December. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
[From our Correspondent.) 
Jesse Richard- of Parkumu tost a valuable 
horse in Nov., 1809, and another in Nov 1870; 
both supposed to have been killed by over veil- 
ing with grain. Mr. Richards commenced 
farming without a dollar when lie was 21 years 
old, has lost over $2000 worth of stock, is now 
80 years old, and is a wealihy man. It is need- 
less to add that no part of Ins earnings have 
gone to sustain rum-shops. 
Rev. C. L. L:bby is holding a protracted 
meeting at East Sangerville. He has beeu in- 
vited to hold a similar meeting in Parbmau. 
S. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Times says tbo county of Sagadadoc de- 
rive 1 its name from the Indian name given to 
the portion of the Kennebec Irom the upper 
part ol Bath to the ocean. The Indians inter- 
preted the meaning of the wurd to be“mouth;” 
Lincoln county from the |Revolutionary Gen- 
eral Benjamin Lincoln. \ 
AT LABGE. 
By Legislajive enactment the charters of the 
Eastern M-acantili- and Veazie hanks ot Ban 
gor, and Lime Rock and North banks of Rock- 
land. were extended to October 1st. 1875 The 
provisions of the act have been accepted by all 
with the exception of the Noith bank. The 
charter of this bauk will, therefore, expire by 
limitation,no notice having been recived of bis 
surrender ofits charter. 
Chief Justice Chase.—The Washington 
correspondent of the Boston Pott says a letter 
was received in that city Monday, saying that 
the health of Chief Justice Chass is much 
poorer. 
The Bastebn Question.—The London Tel- 
egraph declares by authority that Russia has 
decided to withdraw her demand aud submit 
her proposition to the decision of the confer 
ence. 
SPECIAL MJ'RIOES. 
“Golden Rifle.” 
GUNS, RIFLES. REVOLVERS, POWDER 
SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES,POWDER-. 
FLASKS, SHOT POUCHES, 
POCKET KNIVES. SCISSORS, 
SHEARS, RAZORS, 
SKATES, SKATE- 
STRAPS, &c., &C. 
g. l, bailey, 
uolLn tc 43 Exchange street, 
Richardson’s Little Washer 
The Little Washer is used by 20,000 New 
EDglacd families, and D. R Him, at Kendall 
& Whitney’s, is daily extending the sale of this 
admirable household help. Having tried it we 
candidly recommend it to all who wish a sim- 
ple, portable and yet powerful and satisfactory 
washing machine in their families. Price $5. 
nov22sn3w 
Rushton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches 
will be found superior lo all others for Coughs,Colds, 
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial 1 ifficulties generally, 
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseat- 
ing, unpleasant, cuheb taste; very pooihing and act 
like a ebaim Abo Rushton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil, 
for Co: sumption, Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest 
and *w*st in the m arket. Use no other. Sold by JhuggMs generally. oc2Ssu-d&wem 
Mball IYafure be *Ufttniu?<I? 
To give debidtatiDg medicines to the weak is about 
as sen-it*le as it would be to try to help a man to his 
lect by kicking him when lie was down. 
That sort ot practice is going out ot fashion. It 
has filled so many graveyards that people no longer 
bebe-e In it. 
It tho-e who are not strong by nature expo, t to 
avoid the aftacks of disease, they must endeavor to 
a quire the vigor necessary to resisi it. 
How is this to be done? Common sense suggests 
by the u-e oi invigorating medicine. 
The great object is to strengthen the system with- 
out exciting it. 
This object is accomplished by the judicious use ct 
the most potent and g nial of all veg«tabe tonics and 
a teratives, Hostettei’s Stomach Bitters 
Many va'uable properties are combined In this 
preparation, li imp'o«e§ the appetite and renders 
the* digest on easy aod perfect. 
It gives steadies to ihe nerves, induces a healthy 
natural flow of bile; prevents constipation wiih >ut 
unduly purging the bowels; geutlv stimulates the 
circulation and by proiuoiins a vijorou* condition 
ot the nhysk-al svstera. promotes,also that cbt ermi- 
nes which is the truest indicat on of a well bal- 
anced coodi ion ot ail the anirn powe s. 
Summer leaves both the body and the mind more 
or less exhaust'd. Now is the time to recruit th- m, 
and thus tore fall the malarious fevers an ether 
complaints wnieb proarraie so manv thousands every Fall. 
Machinists’ Tools, 
69 Exchange street, near Middle, 
no22 • J. B. L0CA3. 
MADAME CAP RE CL, 
THE WOKLD-BENOWNED 
Clairvoyant tnd Physician: 
By request of mar»y who have heard of her won- derful cures in Portland, has returned to this city tor ten days only, and can be consulted at the Uni- 
ted States Hotel for ten days only Madame Caprel 
states tha she positively prepares with the greatest 
care all medicine*, she furnishes to patients, herself. 
i.ov21sndtt 
Madame Caprell refers to ibc fol- 
lowinsr Testimonial. 
I consider it u»y duty to give this public testimo- nial to Madame Capre.l for her Wonderful cura she ha* performed on me. 1 have been a sufferer for 
the last nine y ars, and was in tieatmenr of plnsi- 
cians being afflicted with a cancerous turner of the 
bowels. 
Ouring the last year I have been operated on twice without avail, and L was given up by the physicians. 
Hearing of Mad me Caprel i's wondeiful powers a 
con vie ion came over me ihat she would cure 
I was so weak an t prcvdraie that I had 10 b carried' 
to her; after 01 e week’s treatment 1 could sic up and ri^e about; a ter les* than a month’s treatment 
I could walk about and do light work, ami now I 
feel as well and s’rong as X e»er felt and consider myself lully restored. 
MRS. NURMALEAH T> WILSON, 
no72Gantt Westbrook, Maine. 
M^MMMS MO USE 
ON EUROPEAN PLAN. 
187 Washington St., Boston. 
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1 00 per day. 
Hi I ot lare the lew. st of any hold in tlieci y C-F"Parties coming to Bosun, w.ll find th» Parks Hous“ the most centrally located, quiet, aud orderly 
house in ihe city. 1 
oc.-8sn0m t&s BOYNTuN & CO., Proprietors. 
THE UNION RANGE, 
A New Conking Apparatus that is right up to ihe 
times id eyery reap,cl. 
It conn, cheap, Bakes Quick, 
Has a targe oien a nr I six bailing holes. 
A very a-.'raetive Ho (loset can bj attached to this range it wanted. 
Thousands of the UNTON RANGES ate now in 
use ana are givin pe tent satisfaction. 
it operates 'lie quietest and takes less fuel than 
any otb r,.nge In ilie market. 
Call and see tin m 
C. c. TOLU1AN, Agent. 
sep27 ttas sc2m 39 Market Square. 
Powder, Caps, Cartridges, 
G9 Exchanges!;., near Middle, 
_ne2-’_J. B. LUCAS. 
Pocliet Cutlery, t yster- 
Knives. Honors, &c., 
69 Fxclmnge street, near M’ddle, 
_ Eo22_J. B. LUCAS. 
Skates and Sleds. 
69 1 xehange street, near Middle, 
to22 J. B. LUCAS. 
k*£ClAfc fcOflUKS, 1 
arr..i~- -wr^-V ■—• —»'• T*SB8Eaaai2S£: ; 
THE 
HOLIDAYS ARE COMING! 
| 
Our Enormous Stock Clogs our Score ! 
To make room toe Christmas (*oods we have 
JMarlsed Down for SO Days 
Svery Article of our Goods from lO to 25 Per Cent, from 
Former Low Prices l 
Fort Instance: 
Tycoon Reps, old price, 21 cents, now 29 cents. 
Hose, 21 *• 29 
“ “ SO “ “ 23 “ 
“ 10 “ 8 “ 
Handkerchiefs, 2 > *‘15 “ 
■* “ 25 “ 20 “ 
“ 40 “ “ 39 “ 
Blankets, “ $3 00 “ “ 2 80 “ 
“ “ 3 50 *• ^ 3 25 
“ “ 4 09 -- “ 3 75 “ 
Best 3 cord Thread, colored, '3 “ 2 “ 
Prints, “ 10 “9 
“ 
_ _ « 8 u _ U if 
Kid Gloves, “ 175 “ u 150 “ 
“ “ 150 “ 125 “ 
“ “ 125 “ “ 100 “ 
“ “ 1 00 “ “75 “ 
Every pair of Gloves in the store marked down 23 cents. 
Every article iu Millinery marked down 1 
Every article in Dry Goods marked down! 
Every Shawl marked down! 
Every Nubia marked down 1 
Every Corset marked down! 
Every Hoop Skirt marked down! 
Velveteens marked down! 
Every article in Jewelry marked down! 
Our Entire Stock Marked Down! 
FOB TWENTY DAYS. 
2C^“These reduclions will iusure a fearful rush for our goods, and as the store is open from 
7 A. M. to 9 A. M. (excepting Tuesdays and Fridavs, when we close at 7 P. M.) we in- 
vite our iriends to call early in the morning, when there is likely to be less of a crowd than 
at other hours. 
Ton who have been accustomed to wonder at our low prices, come and let your wonder be- 
come astonishment! 
• 
COGIA HASSAN, 
129 MiacUe and 6 Temple Sts. 
BAILEY I NOYES’ 
Piano-Forte Warerooma ! 
EnKjlvEKlJNU E1AJNUS. 
BRADBURY PIANOS, 
-AXD- 
Mason Hamlin 
CABINET ORGANS. 
ALSO 
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES 
OF OTHER MANUFACTURE. 
From special arrangements with the Manufacturers wo are enabled to mate 
Great Reduction in Prices of Piano Fortes. 
WE ARE THE WHOLESALE. STATE AGENTS 
For tic Inslrumt’.th nhicb we «P11, and can oflfer Extra Inducements to C n^toincr*. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS, 
EE1CES, $50. $/00, 125 AXD UEIV.IR/AS. 
**»«** m«fu i.ircffiars a?ia t'ric lhibcd! free to any n ZJrrss. Our stock of 
PIANI)S AM) ORGANS 
Fs Sjsrge anil €oni])!«lCj (lub.afing tbf best inaltCM in the country- 
BiYII.ET Ac YOYES, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
oc29eoi2aio » UXCOOIfiG STREET, I'OR'ILISB, 
32S Congress $f«, Portland, Me., 
Ha ina jost i\ turned from Jxtw York with a large and well sele* ted slock ol tho 
VERY JLi A/I’ KST STYI.ES 
-OF- 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS! 
We are now prepare ! to lurt our customers am the public with all the latest novelties of the season in 
Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins. Ve.Vets,Ribbons, &c., &c., 
.Ladies’, Misses’, LliiSdrens’ Hats and Bonnets 
Manufactured and Trimmed la Order. We Guarantee Sntiifar'tiou. Also a lull line ol 
Embroidery, face Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons, 
___ 
Hosiery, Gloves, etc., etc. 
O O A. L . 
MAGEE STOVE C O A L! 
MAGi I ST^VE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or range us», and Is espeieally shapl eu to Magee stoTisand ranges. It eanmt he (btatned at anv other place than .Tames & Williams as hey ar Ihe only agents m Maine. All we ask is lor our customers to try in on e. Price loir. 
$8.00. ACADIA STOVE. $8.00. 
Also, a fresh car*o of Acadia stove ard grate which is to he sold at the above low figure. Just received, a large caigo ol nice Irish mined Cumberland, which will be sold very low, sureifor to 
any. Try ?f. 
nyers ot large lots will receive a very liberal discount. 
Hard and sod wooslab, bark, bard and softwood, edgings, constantly on band. 
t®*'For the convcuience of our customers orders may oe lea at Harris’ Hat Store: No. 57 Danfortli St.: 
or No. 14 Fine street. 
oc!7an JAMES & WJLLTAMS, 306 Commercial, foot ot Park street. 
OHA.ULES OUSTIS & GO, 
DEALERS IN 
GJ-EIVTS9 
Fill siisluiig Goods 1 ; 
OF IHE 
Finest-Qualities and Latest Styles, 
293 Congress street. 
fine shirts 
MADE TO ORDER. 
ZTJYBER SHIM TS 
AND 
drawers. , 
CARDIGAN J ACKET!*, 
CLOVES in great variety, 
SCARF-, latr»l Style*, « 1 
KElIvTIE* AID BUMS, 
HOAIERV, In the best qualities, 
SCSPENDESS, Russian, 
French a«d Ainrrican, 
.liner* and collars 
Not 2-SStt_< 
Celling Out! - 
WR shall Ihr then'll <dx y days offe*our entire 1 
l-n. k ot Kano G sods, Worsted .Goods, and I 
Trirom.i gs a' area 'V r.-.niced prices 
All iu wont ot nny!hi*m in ip. Fancy Goons line, ] 
will do vre'l to call and g-t oar ow pines. 
KO. >68 MIDDLE STREET. 
NlVEItTMU & Mehriii., 
nov26-n*lw_ 
jnt)C c-ethe “Vegembl. Pul J Q7A 
1040 ni n >ry Baisuns.” The aid 1Q/’J 
s andard icincdy lor Coughs. Colds, ton iiiiiniion. 
'■•nothing better'' Cutlek Bbus. & Co., Bostou. 
Not » sn fint 
A Card. 
James C. Kicker & Co., proprietors of tlie 
ialdwiu ami Standish daily stage line, respectfully 
endcr their thanks to tlie public for the many la- 
ors thev have received, and feel sorry to say good 
15 e to the many kind and good tritnds which have 
0 largely couiributed to their success. Any perron 
laving bi Is against ns please present the same ior 
ettlement.___ncrrSiliw 
WAITED 
LADY AGEXIS for Poitland and vicinity, 
SALARY or COMMISSION. 
U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 
oi26snlt_17 Fluent Block. Portland. 
Parlor Croquet. 
An entirely New Thing / 
’an bi uted oa th > Carpet and on the Table. 
Just. t!ie tiling ior “indoor amusement.” 
KS^Tiade suj.piiet at Manufacturers’* prices, 
loll.'-'iiic G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange Street. 
C O A C. 
For Sale l 4000 Tons 
>f <he choicest Otis for family use, Selected par- 
icularly lbr winter use. This Coal is uom the most 
eiebtated miiusiu Pennsylvania. Our stock com- 
)ri^cs all grades from tLe tree burning Fi an Klin, to 
be harues. Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the 
imes. 
„^*To purchasers of large lots low prices will be 
nade. • 
R” UP ALL. McALTJSTER & CO- 
Wholesale and retail tlenlers in imbracito snd B;. 
iimaiiou- coals, 
GO Commerrial *rrcei, 
etlpsntr Opposite the New Custom Uouse. 
To Let 
DOOMS with Board. 
L%» enaug22dtf G4 Fr«>eHi. 
mnwmmmm n il«E 
»g«)Ui AOtietfe. 
ST ANDERSON'S 
NEV¥ STORE, 
(UNDEE DESS1XO HAUL,) 
1 <f ILL FIND 
CORSETS! 
Of Every Description. 
Glove Fitting Corsets, 
French and German Corsets, 
Hoop-Shirts and Paniers, 
TBEF0U3SE KID GLOVES, New Colors, 
ALSO 
Best Dollar Kids h\ ihe lily! 
Hosiery and Undervests, 
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose, 
Children’s Hosiery & Gloves, 
Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets, 
Childrens’ Undcrfluuuels, 
At Very Lowest Prices! 
Anderson's New Store, 
3 I>eeringf Block, 
l!M>F.R DEBBING H1I,L. 
nov29dlwsn 
X Bj JU1 & 11 S ! 
A good assortment now ready for the market at 
Fair Prices. 
16 and IS Portland Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
novUsMiq FARR AH Sc A DA.flu. 
Trusses, Elastic Stockings. Knee 
Caps. Ankle Bandages, shoulder 
Braces, supporters Crutches, 
l>umb Bells! A lull supply just received 
at Loring’s Urug Store, corner Ex- 
change and Federal sts. seplStfsn 
Dr. O. FITZGERALD 
The Clairvoyant Physician, 
Will remain at the 
Preble House, PortUtud, 
A few dsvs longer, and will examine all free of 
charge, bon^ tail to ^ee Dr. Firzsrerald, you may 
never have another opportunity like it. His suc- 
cess is remarkable, 
He remains but a very few d lys. 
KSS^Clergj treated frte 
nok'3dlw B. BURDICK, Bu.-inets A tnt 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
■oiled glovet equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 
cents per bottle. mr28-dly 
TO LEI. 
STORACE and Whariage or Custom House 
Wharf App\v to LkNClI. BARKER «£ Co. 
oolGtf sn 139 Commercial St. 
PATENT 
Perforated Buckskin 
UNDER-GARMENTS, 
-for — 
Ladies and Gentlemen. 
9 
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The Perforated Buck-skin Under-garments have 
been o thoroughly tested, and are so h ghly app»e- 
ciated bv those who have wrorn ihem, it is hardly 
necessary to speak ot their good qualifies. 
They are a great preserver of health, a preventive 
and euro for Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Lung 
Diseases, and manv ills caused by colds, 
Tbev are endorsed and recommended by the Med- ical Fraternity. 
For sale in Portland only by 
CHARLES CHSTIS & CO., 
293 Congress Street. 
_MARRIED. 
In this city, Nor. 29, by Her. Mr. Sonrhwoitli. Jas. 
H. Pickett. ot Portland, and Miss Maria I. Ramsry, of Westbrook. 
In Cape Elizabeth. Nor. 23, bv Rev. W. H. Foster, 
at the residence ot the bride’s tatber, Jo.-eph Weeks 
and Mary Peters, both of Portland. 
In Saco, Nov. *6. bv Rev. C. J. Clark. N. Francis 
Kendtick, oi Saco, and Miss Isabel L. Philpot, of 
Waterboro, Vie, 
In Liiuington, Nov. 24, by S. W. Pearson, Jos. R. 
Libby, ot Boston, and Miss Louisa H. Larrabee, of 
Limington 27th, Timothy H. Mace, ot Westbrook, 
and Miss Fannie A. Thompson, ot L. 
__ 
DIED. 
In Cbel«ea, Mass., Nov. 27, Mr, Thomas Tracy, 
aged 71 years. 
[Funeral this Wednesday forenoon, at 9 o’clock, 
at bin eon*9 re-ldence. No. G Tyug street. Fr euds 
and relatives are invited to attend. 
In Durham. Nov. is, Mr. Amos Lunt, aged 61 tears 
6 months. 
In Bath, Nov. 26, Mrs. Eliza C. Pitched, aged 71 
years. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the Prussian, Irom Liverpool—Lt Col Robinson, 
Capt Pike, Capt $ Morse, Mrs Lacrofi, MrsSmtih 
and child. Mr* McFarland. Mr and Mrs Uunu, Mr 
and Mrs B*«>tb, O Pnce, W G Perry, C J Sundell. 
W W Ramage, J Davis, Mr Thornton, Eadie, Liv- 
ingston, and Greenlees, 
IMPORTS. 
Steamship Prussian. from Liverpool—6 pkgs mdse, J E Prindie* 1 pkge watches. 10 pkgs mdse. *5 boxes 
specie, Canadian Ex Co, z pkgs W l arling<o; 
3 do Geo H Starr 16 do wo d, «<eo Ste\ens & Co, 
10 do chains. A £ Steven- & * 'o; 3 d> e irlbern ware 
CEJo3e&Co; 1 do mdse, order 48pkg9sed, O Dawborn & o; 1 do mdse, G & J W ox, 17 pkgs, 
Ke dall & Whitney, 14 pkgs wine, to order. 
DEPARTURE Of OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAM* FROM DESTINATION 
Wiscons n.New Yrork.. Liverpool_Nov CO 
Missouri.New York..Havana.Dec 1 
a abna.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 1 
Nebraska.New York..Liverpool.Dec 2 
Austrian.Portland. Li verpoo'.. Dee 3 
Ocean Queen.New York. .Aspmwall ....Dec 3 
ityoi BiusecIs... .New York.. Live.pool.Dee 3 
India.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 3 
Ch:na ....New York. .Liverpool ... .Dec 7 
Mauliattm.New York..Liverpool.D«c 7 
Moro Castle.New York..Ha>ami.Dec 8 
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 8 
Prus-iau.Portland. Liverpool.Dec 10 
Australia.. .New York. .Glasgow.Dec 10 
Uity Washington. ..New York.. Liverpool.Dec 10 
Uityoi Merida..New York VeraCrut.. ..Dec 19 
Miniature Alnaanac.November 30. 
Sun rises.1 09 j Moon sets. AM 
Sun Sets.4 *9 I High water. 5."0 PM 
MAK1N K JM RW8. 
I* O RT O K FUBHIM). 
lnesdRTi November 29 
AUKIVKD. 
Steamship Prussian, (Br) D tt'-n, Liverpool 17ih 
lilt via Londonderry* lstb, with passengers and mdse 
to H cSr A Allan. 
Sell Tasse (Br) DeLang, Providence, to load .'or 
St John. SB. 
Scb P'anef, (Br) Wilson Maitland, NS—plaster, 
pot* oes, &c to master. 
Scb Adoii, Wormwoo ’, Kennebuat. 
Scb lw Stewart, Goul isboro 
Scb Clinton, >tan ley Cranberry Isle-?. 
Seb Cor age. P ilbroow. Fox Island. 
Scb Cotttge, Ferry, Vinalliaven. 
Scb Ida ^ay DriSKo, Machias lor New York. 
Sch Giraffe Barker, i-alais lor Lynn. 
Sell E G Sawyer, Hall, Calais lor New York. 
MNit A ft K? j,o ku-k*t M^'iinks i..r S«.'i iwo, 
Sth Wm rflil, tfnwji'in iflf OlnueciKf. 
Rcb taufa & MaMott, Clifford, Bf total for Bolton. 
Sch Evdin » Belfast lor CliflrleftfOtl. 
Sens Mary tliza Ltncoll, and Jano, Loud* Ilangor 
tor Boilon. 
Scb Adeline Hamlin, Land), Bangor for Provi- dence. 
Seb Sarah Wooster. Leland. Calais for New York. 
Scb Gen ^©ott Hobb% Calais tot Boston 
Sch Bedford, Orne, Winterport for Boston. 
S h* Oak G.ove, Matthews; Leesburg, Herrick' Rockhill. Roker; Be"J franklin. Varnum; 0*rm! 
tbian. Jones Comer, Dow: Concert, Warren: Daui 
Breed Nichols Hudson, Iron.*, an 1 Mechanic, tier* 
rick, Ba’ gor tor Hoston. 
Schs W A Dubosq, Rich, an ] Iowa, Rich, Ban ▼or 
for Newbnryport. 
Scb Ue >rgiana Wentworlb, Bangor for Newlmry- 
port. 
Sell G B Somes Pray Bangor f >r Philadelphia. Scb Petrel. Rurorill, Bangor tor Prorincotown. 
Scb Kn erpri'e, Pbinnv, Bangor for Portsmouth. 
Sen O*ono, K* ?i all. Bang »r for S» itnit* 
Sell Boston. Raker, Bangor for Amo*bury. 
Sch Koret Webster. Bangor tor Pawtucket. 
Sch Tahmiroo, Kent, Mangor for Weymouth. 
Sch A»cni u«, Smi»li. Bangor for Medford 
Sch N B**rr Pendleton, Bangor I»» Norfolk, 
Sch Mas Bu gesg, Burg s Bmgorfor Bridgeport Sclis .las Lawrence, Richardson, and Dexa’o, Le- muel, Bangor ior Gloucester. 
v 
CLEARED. 
! w Hii ioo, Winslow, Bridgeport, Ct, with copper ore—Chas Sawyer. 
MKYtOKA VI)A, 
A dl.-p-itch from London 27th state! that the barque Josephine -trambd a* it,., mnu.h or the We- r. [Baique Ji>-ephine M»rtm. FUVitt. Horn New V« k, arrived at Falmouth Nov V and w.,. <„,iern,l to Lie- 
men, an<J is probably the vessel ret' rred to 1 
DOTIfCkTH' l»OI»T«. 
SAN Fit AN Cl SCO—Sltl 27th, ship Ella Monroe# 
Norcrof**. Queenstown. 
GALVESTON—Cld 18tb, biig H ifouston, French, 
Boston 
MOBILE—Ar 22d, ship Bazaar, Jcllerson Mar- 
tinique 
Id 22d. sell J W Allen. Daane, Poniard. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 23th, sch Hattie Boss, Uirick 
Cardenas. 
Cld 2Hh. sebj J B Marsha’l, Marshall, and Faria- 
gut, Howard. Boston. 
BA LTl MORE—Ar 26th, barqne L T Stocker, Bib- 
ber Havana. 
Cld 6 n. sch John Me Adam. Willard, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27tb, sch Sami Hartley, 
Drinkwator, Boston. 
NKW t mtK—Ar 27th. brigs Joseph C'aric, Stahl, 
Sagua 12 dm s; F II Todd, Ma-u re. * ’ardena- 7 ds; 
s-tis Keokuk, dates Pensacola; Sahao, Lawson, Machiii ; H O Fey, Prescott. alals; Victniy, Hig- 
gins. Bongor; Sevcly-Six. Teel New Haven. 
llJhar,lt,e Keystone. B-rrv. Falmouth E; sobs V'Ckvueg Higgins, Aspinwall; OH Held r, kdtcbell. liarbadoes. 
Passed through Hell Date 27th, sch llunnie West- brook. Lit.l* jtihi). Ellzatctbport tor Bos'on 
A' PONAUG—Ar 25th, seh Mansfield, Acborn, Port Johnson. 
NEWPORT—Ar 26tb, sch Intrepid. Stan’ey. Port- land lor Baltimore, Casco Lodge, Pierce, Fall River 
tor New York. 
In port 25th sch Alice C Fox, Adams, Portland for 
Tangier and others. 
F\LL RIVER- Ar 27th, sch Red Jacket, Averill, 
Baltimore 
NEW BE0FOUn-Ar 27lh, sch ,J L Kcowles, Merritt, t’alai**. 
HOLMES* IIOLE-Ar 25,h, sobs Willie Martin, Noyes, Bangor tor New VorA; To kobta. Reed, from Kock'and for Norfolk; Ciertle Lewis, Hodgdon Port- land tor Baltimore. 
Ar2*tb. sebs bramhall, Hamilton, and Wm Ar- 
tliui, Hutchinson, Portland lor New York; Idaho, Davis, do lor do. 
Ar 27th. sch« Pavilion. R'bbins. fm Bridgecort tor 
Portland; Benj Outside, Stanwood, George tow DC 
tor do. 
Sid 28tb, Willie Mnrtin, Sea Flower. Lizzie Ray- 
mond Idaho, das Tilden. Pavilion. Marv Fletcher, 
Ivy Bel1. Ida May, Gov Conev, Tcokolita, Telegraph, 
A H Whitmore. 
BOS lON-Ar 28th. barque Haft’e O Hall Fisk, 
London* sch J s Moulton, Crowley, ETlzabetliport. 
Ar 29th, brig Marine, Re**d, Pensacola. 
Cld 29 h, schs Lilly. Wells and Ida J. Sailer, St John NB, via Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 27th. rbs Billow, Ames, Uondout; 
Enterprise, I-non, Frankfort. 
8ld 281b, sch Davi l Wasson, Tapley, tor Philadel- 
phia. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Buenos A\re* 15 h ult onr<jue Georee Annie, 
Dver. iro:n Liverpool, ur Sept 29 dsg. Don Justo, 
Dyer, disg. 
Ar at Aspinwall 4tb in*t. brig Julia F Carney, Col- burn. New York, (and old 12th lor Mobil*-.) 
Arat Kingston. Ja. 28th, ship Lydia Sko’fle’d, 
Me k her Caidrl'. 
At Havana Otb, brigs Martha A Berry, Hillman, 
for New York; Geo Burnham. Staples, tor North of 
Harteras; and others. 
8Id frn Cardenas 1<th Inst, scb Dajbraak, Elake, Minatitlan. 
In port 20th, barque Eliza White, Mahoney, lor 
New York 2 days. 
NPoikiv. 
Nov 24. lat 23. Ion 70 30, brig Loch Lomonl, ironi 
Cuba lor Wilmington. 
NKW ADViUmsiv.U K.N I * 
Portland & Rutland Uailroad Vo. 
WiiERICAS it appears that the capital a otk ol the t-onlauj & Hu la ij Hallro*! (Jump in?, 
as prescribe 1 and estiblkhed by the act approved March fth, 186*. entitled an act to incorpnate thi 
Portland and Kurand Rai ro id Com pi :y, ha* b«en 
! duly subscribed tor aui t.ken ui agre**b!e o tho 
provisions ol said act, the undersigned seven and 
more ot the p r ons rameci in the first tccllm ol 
said act, ereby g\ ve public notlcs that the first meet- 
ing of said corporation will be l«cld ai the Com non 
Council room in the New City Ha'l iu Poriland, on 
Thursday the 15th day of December next, at 10 o’- 
clock in the firenoon, for the purpose ol organizing said com puny,|aal to that end, 
1st. To chyose a chairman to p-esi-*e at sild meet- 
ing. 
2d. To chou?c a clerk to rec9id the doings of said 
meeting. 
3d. To see if the stockholders will accept *;An act 
to incorporate the Portland ami Rutland Railroad 
Company, approved March IGrb, 1*70, authorizing 
the Portlan and Rutland Railroad Company to 
to take the mine oi the Portland, KuJund, Oswego 
and Circa go Railroad C>>mpanv, by vote of the 
stock hn.de is thereof at the time of ’lie organ z »t‘on 
ot the company 
4t0. To establish by-laws tor the government of 
said oorporuiou. 
5th. To make choice ol Directors. 
6th. To determine bow far, and to what fxtent 
said comp-tny will unite its lines with ibe line ol any 
oih-'r railroad company, or lease or purchase any 
c n.nectiug line, as provided iu said act of Match 16, 
1870. 
7th. To ct upon any other mat .ers that the stock- 
holders may deem Decenary. 
Given *nd r *ur hands at Portaud this £5»h Cay ol November, 1870. 
N. C. Bice John A. Poob. 
Charles F bes. John Neal. 
Ja*. l. Caiim h, it. M Richardson. 
John M. ad ms. Ge«>. W Woodman. 
Allen Hainis. Wm. H. Fe-sends 9. 
novoOtig.v 
IVEW LL\E! 
Kennebec & Boston Express 
WILL, BUN PAILY 
To and From Portland) 
^*r Brunswick, Tapihnm, nsndsisksni, 
Richai.nd, Cinrdiucr,. IlnlUndl, 
Augusta, Aulemlle, Ke>< 
dull’s mills, und »k<iw. 
he,uu. 
Arriving at Portland at ?.45 and leaving at 4 P. M. 
&4T Frei.bt taken at reason,,bls rates. 
All orders forwarded by ns promptly attended to. 
Offl -e in Portland with Swc'fs Exi r»3s S3 Ex- 
change St, LITTLE & BE V IE. 
no 3, d2\v Pri.priet ,rs. 
R 13 M O V A. JC ! 
THE Office of Collector of Infernal Revenue has oeen removed to No 1 Exchange street, over ol- 
fica of International Telegraph Co. 
KRANKLUS J. MILLER, Col’ector. 
Portland, Nov 30, 1870. d2w 
Hour© for ftale. 
A NEWLY-BUILT elegant res dence, with a ueep lot, well improved, ou the most desirable 
street in the city, wit. nil them -dun itnptoveniente, cmtuining tw lve rcnims, is lor rale ou the most 
i»v, rabie terms, as ’o payment. The property is off-red tor s;pe. because a 'srgar bouse la now icqoued lor the lamiiyofthe owner. Address Box 1TSS, Post Office. Portland, Me. no30-dl«» 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
Mb. S. G. DORMAN relired Iron the Him of Elias Thomas „v to., -ei-t :>4, IHO. 
no30 dlw ELIAS THU3IAS & CO. 
Two Houses to Rent. 
THE pleasantly located two ttrriei bouce No 10 rurk street, has gas and Sebagj water: can bo I had for a t< rm ot \ears, if wanted. 
Alaa ihe good brick house No 12 Middle street, In compiet repair, Con tat us ten goal room.*; wa« aud 
abundance of water, 
Apply »o WM. H. JEP.RIS, Real Estate Acent. 
nuoOdtt 
M. C. 31. A. 
A Seated Meeting of the Maiua Charitable Me- chanic As-ocuttion will be held ia the Library Room on Thursday Lvcuing, Doc >s 1*70. at 7 1-2 
o’clock. (Uu30tl2t) L. P. 1’INOREL, Secretary. 
VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
i.1 been duly appointed and taker, upon bim- 
seli'the trust ot A -uiiulstrator of the estate ot 
J JSH Ua DUKGlN, late ot New York City, 
deceased, wh’died leaving estate t be administered 
wi bin the Stale ot Maine, and given bonds 
as tbe^ law directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to ca- 
ll bit me same; anti all person- indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES P. LiBKY, AdraT. 
Portland, Nov. 15th 1870. Wno3U*3w 
3ia an a; lv but kuu 
PRANG’S 
CIIROMOS ! 
Hale’s Window, 
AT- 
Seventy-Five Cents Each t 
SVO'ily tbl- lot to be sold at till, price. 
ijo23U1w now ed 
Do Your Own Printing! 
The S5 Portable Prinfiui; Press 
1 S the cheapest and besf one in the market for the 
■ money. Boys ami g rig can malt one to ibreo 
uoiinrs per evening pr tiling cxrks, cireu ars, bill- 
bends, etc. Type an : evtryioing com pit te. 
Price $5 00. J'ry one. 
O&wlw A ttires?, KDSON & CO L'o-ton. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
'1 H E eopnrlne sliif» heretofore existing under the 
I Arm name d C. Rowe & Co. is this day dis- solved by mutul co >111. All deb’8 dot to ami trom 
the Arut sre to b ■ s« t led by Cevloo Rowe, w!io is 
authorised t rigu the Arm n:,me in liquidation. The 
business will be cnntinueu oy Ceylon K(>we and 
Kdwiu C. Howe, untier the Arm name td C. Sc K. C. 
Howe. CKYLON hOWK. 
LEWIS ,\. SANBORN. 
Bethel, November 58th, I >70. Dov29dSw 
R E M O Y A L ! 
310 till ISON 
HAS removed his g-t*a» siock ot'-PJc uns, Picture Knm ei. Art>t»* Ma trials, Ac, to the »iiatiuu» 
and elegant store, 
No. £5 Deoring JRloclc, 
where ha will be glad to meet old tifcuds and new, 
nuVJStUw 
THE PRESF 
Yedawiar, Morning, UoTomw 30,1870. 
-'--<»♦». ...-.Jjau— 
Ron 1:1 lift and Vicinity. 
Aa»nrii«.u*eiiu T«>Duf, 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Stock Marked Down... .Cogia H&ssan. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture, &c—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Ilorse, Wag- ns, Ac. ...Henry Taylor & Co. 
Laud_F. O. Bailey & Co. 
NEW ADVKKTIRKMENT COLUMN. 
M.C.M. * ...L. F. Plngrcc. 
Notice... .Clias. F. I ibby. 
Portland and Rutland K, It Co. 
Removal.... F. J, Miller. 
House for Sale, 
Dissolution.. ..Ellas Thomas & Co. 
Houses to Rent-W. U. Jcrris. 
Konnebi'c A* Boston Express.. .Little & Beane. 
Saprrme Judicial Csuit. 
OCTOBER TERM -BARROWS J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesda y—Cumberland & Oxford Canal Company 
vs. Pottland & Ogdensburg Railroad. This was 
petition for an injunction to restrain the Portland A 
Ogdensburg Railroad Company from interfering 4< 
prevent plaintiff* from removing tbe railroad bridg1 
at tbe Basin an l from digging out the canal when 
it bad beeu filled in by them. Hearing finished. De 
cisii n reserved. 
BIou Bra bury. N. Webb. 
F. 0. J. Smith._ 
Superior Coart. 
NOVEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday—Fatri-k McGlinchey vs. Wi'bur S 
Coggins. Action to rocover money lost at gaming. 
Defence—ib»t the money was rot so lost. Judg- 
ment for pUio’iff for $2S7 74. 
Putnam. Bradbury & Bradbury. 
Columbian Insurance Company vs. Thomas Pen- 
nell. Action on n nofe of $226 given on an Insur- 
ance policy. Djfence, that tbe company failed with- 
in CO days foil the if me the note was given. Decis- 
ion reserved. 
Puinam. Davis A Drummond. 
Elias Norwood vs. Gibeon P. Skillings. Trespasr 
vi et armia. Defence, not guilty. Decision for plff. 
$5 damages and costs. Tbe amount sued for was 
$500. 
Howard & Cleaves. A. A Strouf. 
The following assignments have been made: 
WEDNESDAY, NOT. 30. 
Nos. 316. 94, 327. 183, 220. 213, 280, 184, 133. 173. 291. 308, 363, 375. 3 <2, 385 153, 163, 349, 378 224 372, 245, 365, 354, 313, 327. * * 
_ Thursday, dec. 1. Vn 910 
Manicipal Conn. 
JCDGE MOTtKIS PBESIUINO 
Tuesday—State v*. John Monahan. Larceny. 
Plea, guilty. Former convict on alleged. Ordered 
to recognize to the State with sufficient sureties in 
the rum of $300 tor Ills personal appearance at the 
January term ol the Superior Court. 
State va. Peter Ponley. Keeping shop open on the 
Lord’s day. Fined $i0 and costs. Paid. 
State vs. Dan'cl F.Coliten. Larceny. Plea, guilty Sent to jail lor 60 days 
State vs Kose Clark. Intoxication and distur- 
bance. Plea, guilty. Fined $5 and cos's. Commit- 
ted. 
Stcie vs. Dollcna McMullen, Intoxication and 
disturbance. Plea, not guilty. Decision, guilty. Fined $1 and co-ts. Committed. 
State vs Eugene McCarthy. Search and seizure. 
Fined $50 and cos's. Continued two weeks. 
Brief .lotting*. 
There is much interest manifested to hear 
the Kreutzer Club who are to make their first 
public appearance this evening at the M. D. A. 
concert. 
A very fiue ernyon photograph of Mayor 
Kingsbury is on exhibition at Hale’s. 
We were visited by quite a sharp hailstorm 
early yesterday morniDg. 
The subscribers to that statuette may have a 
private view of it at the office of the Portland 
Sugar Co., 219 Commmeicial street, to-day. 
We learn that there is a probability of a se- 
ries of three sociables to take place at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel the coming winter. 
The annual convention of the County Medi- 
cal Society it will be remembered takes place 
at No. 122 Federal street, to-day. 
The committee having in charge the play of 
the Eebels Doom or the Spy of the Shenan- 
doah, better known as the Drnmmer boy of 
Gettysburg, are hard at work getting up an 
entertainment worthy of the patronage of our 
citizens. 
That Masquerade and Fancy Dress Ball at 
fluent s uaii to uigut promises to be a igraud 
affair. (The tickets were selling rapidly yes- 
terday, and th iso who attend may expect to 
seenotooly sortie fine costumes but have a 
first-rate time. 
The N. Y. Tribune speaking of Miss Annie 
Cary’s appearance in oratorio in that oily last 
«svs (bat “she sang the alto solos with 
.e and natural style, 'the intelligence, 
je culture, and the sweetness of voice 
jh have made her such a favorite.” 
Gold opened in New York vesterday at 111 
1-4. fell to 111, closed at 111 1 8. U. S. Bondi 
were quoted in London vesterday at 88 1 4 and 
87 1-2. 
Rainy day yesterday. Thermometer 37 deg. 
at noon. 
The sale of house-lots advertised by F, O. 
Btiley & Co. for yesterday afternoon were 
postponed owing to the storm. 
Harry Brown has painted a homestead pic- 
ture for Mark P. Emery, Esq being a repre- 
sentation o( his birth-place in the town of Bux- 
toa. Harry is now at work on a large paint- 
ing of Cape Split, Nova Scotia, ordered by C. 
E Stetson, Esq of Cincinnati. 
The editor of the Traoscript says that on 
Monday he saw a bed ot pansies in full bloom 
fntho garden of J. W. Munger, Esq., at Wood- 
ford’s Corner. 
MissLiuraE. Hovey assumed on Monday 
the position of First Assistant of the Portland 
High School. 
The steamers for Eastporl and St. John are 
to leave Portland at 5 o’clock instead of 6 P. 
M., oo ami alter Dec, Stb. 
Mr. J. A. I.idback, the machinist on Union 
street, had both of his thumbs cut off while at 
while at work in his shop Monday. I)r. Gor- 
don dressed his wounds. 
Holders of reserved seats to the M. L. A. 
entertainments are reminded that the door at 
tho foot of the stairs at the rear of the hall is 
kept odou audit will accommodade them to 
seek their seats by that door. 
E lward T. Miller of Westbrook was btfoio 
Commissioner Clifford yesterday for making 
bricks without a license. On paying costs and 
taking out the necessary papeis be was dis- 
charged. 
A large lot of liquors were seized yesterday 
afternoon at the shop of Francis Kane on India 
street. 
me umversansr, unuanau aud owedenbor- 
giau churches of this city held a meeting in 
the vestry of Park street church Monday eve- 
ning, to take into consideration the question of 
establishing a freo evening school. A com- 
mittee was appointed, composed ol members of 
each of the churches to make arrangements for 
carrying out the project. 
The Adoertiser says a lawyer who sued-a 
tuna out of the city, had the summons sent 
back with the statement on the hack, that as 
he, the defendant, lived some six miles lrom 
this city, and had no horse and it was too mud- 
dy aud too far to walk, he should not appear at 
court iu obedience to the summons. He fur- 
ther stated that as he had no money aud never 
expected to have any, it woulS make little dif- 
ference whether the plaintiff obtained judg- 
meut or not. 
Secure your tickets to the M L. A., concert 
to be given this eveirng, as the committee 
have limited the number of evening tickets. 
Turkeys and liver brought the same price in 
the Boston market yesterday. 
Tub Ladies Tkaix.—The trains of car* 
which leave the Eastern and Boston & Maine 
Railroad stations in Boston daily, at 12 o’clock 
m., are the most pleasant and convenient of 
any upon their roads for passengers coming to 
this city or going further cast. And these 
traius, by the convenient hour at which they 
leave, aud the early hour at which they arrive 
* here—5 o'clock p. m.—make it particularly 
agreeable for ladies and children travelling 
alone; and for this reason it is called by the 
travelling public “the ladies' train.” VVe are 
informed by Superintendents Prescott and 
Merritt that this aud ether trains now running will without doubt he continued through the 
winter, and at substantially ,|ie Pame hour3 a, 
they are now run upon. This w,u be gratify- ing news to the regular travelling public 
Arrival of the Prussian.— The Montreal 
Ocean Steamship Company’s steamer Prus- 
sian, Capt. Dutton, from Liverpool 17ih, ar- 
rived at this port yesterday afternoon, bring- 
ing 21 cabin and 138 steerage passengers aDd a 
fall cargo, mostly for Canada. She will leave 
on her return trip Saturday, Dec. 10th. We 
are indebted to the purser of tbc steamer lot 
favors. 
The steamship Austrian ol tbis line will leave 
this port or Liverpool next Saturday. 
The steamship Nesiorian, Capt. Aird, is the 
one now on her way to tbis port and will be 
due here on Monday next. 
A RowAbaut quarter to one yesterday e 
serious fight occurred ou the corner of Indie 
and Fore streets, between »bree or four sailon 
and some railroad laboreis. Bricks were 
tbown and a sailor was severely cut on the le< 
with a knife. It was the hour when the officer 
on that le it were awty to their dinners, gm 
consequently at that time no arrests wen 
made. Yesterday officer Carumett arrestee 
two of the belligerents aud locked them up. 
i, A,. -To'tibto OOt* M \U WWK.i! •:■- 
c< »i». M. t, A, autl brilliu.il atrny of 
t:t^.:» »* p vvided by the enterprising commit 
let?* The young CaPtatrice Miss Kettle 
Sterling, of whom the foreign musical journals 
speak so highly, will make her first appear- 
ance, assisted by Miss Thursby—who we hear 
spoken of as a pleasing soprano singer—who 
also makes her debut on this occasion iD this 
city, Messrs. Bush and Beckett, whose merits 
are already known, the Kreutzer Club, an or- 
ganization of male voices whose delightful mu- 
sic we have had the pleasure of listening to 
several times the past summer, the whole con- 
cert under the direction of Kotzschmar. We 
publish the programme that our readers may 
see what a well selected one it is: 
PAST FIRST. 
1. lbc Gay Pilgrim.Mang. 11. 
Krentzer ^ lub. 
... Duet—“ Don Pasquale ”.Doniz*tti. 
M'ss Tburslvy & Mr. Bush. 3. Bee. and Aria—La Donua del Lago.Ko^sini 
.. 
Alits Stalling. 4. Sailor’s Song.Hatton. 
Kreutzer Club. 
G. Quartette—Rig#liet to.Verdi. 
Miss Tbuieby, Miss Sterling, Vr Busb, 
and Mr. Beckett. 
6* Piano So1©—Trnis Mazurkas.KotZH'bmar. 
II. Kotz-chmar. 
7, Song—My Queen.Blumcntha'. 
Mr. B.acke't. 
PART SECOND. 
•1. Song—Waiting.Mi.lard. 
Miss Thursby. 1 2. The Ruined Chanel.*.Becker. 
Kreutzer Club. 
«* Sni’s *u lSlumber song......Hiller, 
* b} My Heart’s in the Highlands, 
Schumann. 
Miss Sterliug. 4. Song—I arise from Dreams ol Thee... .Saloman, 
Mr. Bush. 
5. Quarte te—How can a Bird heir* Singing....Abt. 
| Missies Thursby & Sterling, Messrs Bush 
and Beckett. 
6. The Knight’s Farewell..Meyer. 
Kreutzer Club. 
Installation. —The installation of Rev. 
Mosley H. Williams as pastor of Plymouth 
Congregational church in this city, took place 
last evening. The ecclesiastical council met in 
the afternoon in (he vestry of the church, and 
organized by choice of Rev. Wm. II. Fennof 
High street church as Moderator and Rev. 
Wm. F. Ober of West Congregational Chapel 
as Scribe. The examination of the candidate 
was thorough and was snstained by Rev. Mr. 
Williams very handsomely and to the satis- 
faction of the council, who voted to proceed 
with their installation in the evening. 
The church was well filled in the evening. 
The pulpit table was beautifully and tastefully 
decorated with flowers. On the commuuion 
table was a large basket of ivy with a cross 
rising trom the centre of it. These decorations 
were made by some of the ladies ot the parish. 
The services in the evening commenced with 
an anthem sung by a select choir. The Scribe 
then read the proceedings of the Council. The 
services were as follows: 
Invocation and reading the Scriptuies by 
Rev. W. F. Ober of West End Chapel. Sermon by Prof. John S. Sewall at Bowdoin 
College, trom the text in the 2J chapter of He- 
brews, 17th and 18th verses. 
Installing prayer by Rev. Dr. Wm. Warren 
of Gorham. 
Right Hand of Fellowship by Rev. W. H. 
Feun of High Street Church. 
Charge to the Pastor bv Rev. Edward Y. 
Hincks of State Street Church. 
Charge to the People by Rev. Dr. Parker of 
Gorham. 
Concluding Prayer by Rev. Mr. Harrison of 
the 4th Congregtionai Church. 
Benediction by the Pastor. 
The sermons, which were all interesting, 
were interspersed with singing by the whole 
congregation, beautifully done. The sermon 
by Prof. Sewall was one of his ablest efforts, 
handsomely doliverel. The hand of fellow- 
ship by Rev. Mr. Fenn was gracefully given 
and his address was eloquently worded. The 
charge to the pastor by Rev. Mr. Hincks was 
admirable and was. well delivered, it was a pe- 
culiar position for him to be placed in,as be and 
Mr. Williams were class-mates,and he had been 
ordained as a minister only about a month. 
But be seemed to understand what a pastor 
should be to his people. 
The services were protracted to a late hour, 
bat those present were not weiried. We con- 
gratulate Plymouth church in baviug a pastor 
after their own hearts dow settled with them. 
Amateur Theatricals.—We mentioned 
the other day that a series of dramatic enter- 
tainments would shortly be given at the Port- 
land Theatre by several well known amateurs 
for the benefit of a worthy charity, and that 
the plays selected would be the favoritq com- 
edies ol “Time Tries AH” and “All thaftGlit. 
ters is not Gold,” as tbe staple of each'cve- 
Liag’s entertainment, together with a favbrile 
farce. \ 
These performances are to take place at Port- 
land Theatre next Monday and Tuesday eve- 
nings. It may not be uninteresting to onr 
readers to know who some of the ladies and 
gentlemen may be who have so kindly volun- 
teered in favor of a most deserving object.— 
First, tbeD, we have tbat sterling actress, Miss 
Sarah Chaddock, wbcse efforts in bebalf of so 
many charitable enterprises are entitled to tbe 
highest praise. Miss Susan T. Peters has also 
contributed most successfully in many ways to 
the assistance of the needy, not only upon tbe 
“boards,” but as advisor and assistant at the 
bringing out of entertainments of a dramatic 
nature. Miss Drinkwater is a most charming 
and versatile actress, as has been proved sev- 
eral times within the past year or two; and 
several others whom we could mention, but 
that tbe names above are so well known in this 
connection tbat they guarantee tbe excellence 
of tbe entertainments. Among the gentlemen 
we have tbe popular Superintendent of tbe P. 
S. & P. railroad, Mr. Fiancis Chase, always 
ready to aid any good work, Messrs. E. C. 
Swett, Howard Gould, H.L. Baker, a gentle- 
man from Salem whose name we are not ac- 
quainted with, and others. 
We have no doubt that the public will make 
a generous and hearty response aud crowd the 
Theatre every night. 
The Haydn Association.—At the last 
weekly rehearsal of this musical society, a new 
article was introduced which was both useful 
and ornamental—we allude to tbe beantilul 
new music-stand and platform for the use of 
Mr, Kolzscbmar. This stand was made by the 
skilful carver Mr. Theodor Johnson. The 
material is black walnut, gilded, upon which is 
appropriately carved a harp and other musical 
emblems. Tbe platform is covered with a rich 
Brussels carpetiDg, and the whole is far hand- 
somer than that of Mr. Theodore Thomas as 
u<ed at his concerts. Tbe value of the stand 
was about filty dollars, and was paid for by 
subscription among the members. 
We are requested to remind the members 
that a full meeting is desired this evening|as 
some important business is to come up. 
Pleasant.—The promenade concert given 
at City Hall last evening by tbe St. Patrick’s 
Benevolent Society, though not so largely at- 
tended as some former ones, was a very pleas- 
ant affa’r. There were couples enough on tbo. 
floor to engage in tbo various dances and to 
carry them out in good style. All present en- 
joyed themselves and everything went off mer- 
rily. 
The beautiful inlaid table which has been ou 
exhibition at Morrison’s picture room, was 
drawn bv Father Murnhv. 
niaRlIuetua Nolicea. 
Remember the executor’s sale of furn'uure, 
organs, roelodeons, &c at the auciion room of 
F. O. Bailey & Co. this afternoon. 
Those wishing (heap rents this winter should 
attend tbe anetion sale on WiDthrop street this 
day at 12 ro._'_ • 
The public hate learned .that whrn Cogia 
Has .an advertises be tqjls tbe truth. He ad- 
vertises now that every article in his stock is 
marked down from 10 to 25 per cent., and it 
will call a greater crowd ttan ever to bis store. 
Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for next 
week, richly illustrated, has been received at 
the periodical depot of Messrs. Feesecden 
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Went- 
worth, dealers in hooks, stationery, &c., 337 
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal 
of Fashion takes the lead of all osiers, and is a 
welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
The Farcy Dress Ball.—This evtning the 
first Grand Masquerade and Fancy Dress Ball 
will take place at Fluent Hall, and no pains 
will be spared to make it one of the grandest 
affairs of the season. There will be as greit a 
variety of rich and fancyjeostumes as was ever 
seen in this city. Raymond's quadrille band 
will furni.-h the music for the evening. Tho 
floor will be under able management, as will 
ha seen by advertisement. Memheis of Ihe 
press admitted free. 
Haisfues> Nollies. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies. 
W e have received a fresh stock of very fiDG 
kid gloves. Cogia lJassan. nov24 3t 
Burleigh, Sf^Middirit^i, has the best 
■tock of Boys’ Clothing in town 
Briggs'Allavantor cures Cuiarrli. tf 
FitEsn Eggs and Choice Butter at whole- 
sale, at 28 Spring St. ouvl9th-lw 
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success, tf. 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer. *f. 
Trkfouse Kid Gloves in choice colors, at 
Anderson’s New Store, under Deeting Halt. 
Go to Burleigh’s,87 Middle street, t> Ihe 
best and cheapest Overcoat. 
O' i1 ll,;-- i'dtttit y| AbkIiI Haswn1* ft ft 
twenty day >fida8tlOtli 
1'BB best Variety of Corsets in tiro City at At 
defson'g Hew Siore, tinder fleering Hall, 
TitE Wooden pavement is a great improvi 
tnenl, bat the viands at Webster’s saloon, ui 
der Flucut’s Hall, are positive luxuries. 
_ 
sepl20eodtf 
63?” That well known bouse, tbo Park 
House, 187 Washington street, Poston,is no’ 
conducted on the European plan, and,as a dii 
iug resort for busiuess men it is largely pal 
rouized. Prices lower than any other hous 
in the city. See advertisement in anoibc 
column. 
What is Vitality?—Some obiiosopher 
call it Animal Magnetism, some Netvou 
Foice, others Caloric,but by whatever name i 
may l>e called, tbo thing meant is the rnai 
sptiug of existence, it is the principle we ia 
lieiit, aud which may be nourished by prope 
attention to tbr requirements of the body am 
the avoidance of excesses; it is wasted or ds 
slroyed by over taxing the mind with study o 
anxiety atd intemperate indulgences, indeed 
it requires an expenditure of vitality for ever, 
thought or action equal to the magnitude e 
the thought or action. When the body am 
the brain are well balanced, the stomach is ca 
pablo of restoring the waste, hut when th 
brain is large in proportion, the stomach ss in 
capable of supplying it;An other words, the ex 
penditura is too large for the ioconie. Her 
lies the cause of so much suffering from dis 
eases of the Heart, Liver and Lungs and Fel 
lows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphite 
is the only preparation known which impart 
thi3 vitality directly, and consequently th 
power to overcome disease. 
Pov28th d&wlw. 
LAI ESI NEWS 
JIY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
POBTLAKD DAILY PRESS. 
---—-- 
iDomes tie ISJ”ews- 
MAINE. 
Trial of E, If. Boswell at Augusts 
for tbe Murder of John B. Laflin. 
(Special Dispatch by International Line.) 
Augcsta, Nov. 29.—The jury in tbe Hoswel 
Laflin murder trial went to Hallowcll thii 
morning in charge ot an officer, accompanist 
by the counsel on both sides, and examined tb< 
barber shop of Mr. Laflin, the deceased, ant 
the adjoining premises in the rear, occupied a 
the time of the tragedy by Hoswell and wife 
Lpon their icturn County Attorney White 
louse made the opening Jaddress to them, de 
tailing at some length the tacts upon which tin 
government will rely for a conviction, and call 
ing their attention to the provisions of the 
statute relalug to felonious homicide and its 
penalties, and the principles of the law relat- 
ing thereto. He occupied about an hour and 
a halt in its delivery. 
James E. Knight, an assistant employed by 
Mr. Laflin, testified to discovering tbe accused 
at about filteen miDutes past niue o’clock on 
the fatal evening, with his murderous knife in 
hand, in encounter with Laflin in the hack 
room of the shop, where, according to the the- 
ory of the government, the fatal gash was cut 
in the throat of the victim, though the go/ern- 
ment theory is also that he had previously dealt 
him a severe blow with the same weapon-, pen- 
etrating the breast bone, as he was emergin' 
from the doorway of the prisoner's house. 
City Marshal Fowler testified to rushing into 
the shopiu response to the cry of “murder,” 
raised by youDg Knight; to tbe dyiDg condi- 
tion of Lafl;n, and the arrest aod’imprisou- 
ment of Hoswell, and to the spots of blood in 
the back yard and upou the inner dcor of Ibe 
shop. 
Another witness testified to witnessing the 
death of Lafliu, and that his clothing was in 
proper order, giving no appearance of aDy re- 
o«at impropriety upon his part. 
Tbe witnesses were subjected to a most rigid 
cross examination by Mr. Libby, of the coun- 
sel for the defence, but without shakiug their 
testimony materially. 
The court room was crowded almost to suf- 
focation, many ladies being present and all 
evinced a desire to catch every word of this 
most absorbing frial. No facts were develop- 
ed in the examination to-day that had not pre- 
viously been given to tbe public. The nature 
of the defense has not been definitely indi- 
oated yet, but will probably not differ from 
that employed in tbe similar cases ot Sickles, 
Cole and McFarland. 
WASHINGTON. 
THE ELECTORAL FRANCHISE IN LOUISIANA. 
Washington, Nov. 29.— Col. SbeldoB, re- 
cently re-elected as a member of the House of 
Representatives from Louisiana, has just ar- 
rived here. He says that the people with sin- 
gular unanimity voted with other amendments 
to the State constitution to strike out the sec- 
tion disfranchising certain classes of persons 
who aided the late rebellion by speech or oth- 
erwise. 
INDIAN CONFERENCE. 
All flie tribes in the Indian territory will be 
represented in the Indian council which meets 
at Occomulge next Monday. Enoch Hoag, 
Superintendent of Indian affairs lor that terri 
toiy will preside. The tribal relations to one 
another to the neighboring Stales, to the Unit- 
ed States revenue officers to the opening of 
their Cjuntry to the railroad, etc., will be con- 
sidered. 
LIGHT SHIP WANTED. 
Consul Gen. Bidder writes (rom Havana 
urging tlie government to place a liglit ship off 
Lew River, 25 miles north ot Cape Florida, 
where a very dangerous reef has recently been 
discovered. Its position is in l*t. 26.02 north, 
long. 83 30 west. 
NEW CU3TOM3 REGULATIONS. 
Secretary Bnutwell issued a circular this af- 
ternoon instructing customs collectors before 
granting a clearance to aoy vessel to" collect of 
the master or owner of the vessel the salary of 
inspectors if detained on the vessel longer than 
is allowed by law for discharging her cargo; 
the money so collected to be deposited to the 
credit ot the United States. 
ARMY AND NAVY ORDERS. 
Washington, Nov. 29.—Fire hundred re- 
cruits have been ordered from Cincinnati to 
Atlanta, Ga to join the 18tli Infantry. En- 
signs Horace A. Blanchard and Henry O. Han- 
ly from the Boston navy yard have been order- 
ed to the California navy yard. 
The Commissioner of Agriculture has just 
received from the Imperial Botanical Gardens 
of St. Petersburg, a collection ot Russian ap- 
ples, embracing about 400 varieties, iu dupli- 
cate. They have come in perfect,condition 
aud are well provided with grafts, which will 
be at once distributed to nursery men aud 
others. 
NEW YORK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
Few York, Nov. 29,-Col. Frank Howe 
caused the arrest of Charles F. Phelps, weigher 
iD the Custom House, for dealing in public of- 
fices aud makiDg out fraudulent pay-rolls.— 
Phelps was held in $10,000 bail. 
Strenuous efiorts are being made to secure 
the release from the Albany penitentary of ex- 
Speaker T. C. Callicott whose verm of impris- 
onment has expired who is unable to pay the 
fine of $10,000 imposed. 
Capt. Grindle of ship Old Colony was held in 
3000 bail to-day for brutally treating two of his 
crew. 
TENNESSEE. 
THE CASE OF YERGER—HEAVY SUIT FOR DAM- 
AGES. 
Memphis, Nov. 29 —Yerger, whe killed Col. 
Crane has not ueen imprisoned for life as re- 
ported. His trial will be held in January. 
John F. Thomas, a white man was arrested 
last July for cohabitation with a negro woman 
who he alleged was his wife, and was fined by 
the Recorder. He now brings a suit against 
the city tor $25,000 damages. The city attor- 
ney yesterday filed a demurrer on the ground 
that the court bad no jurisdiction as to the 
question of marriage; it belonged solely to the 
State. 
TELEGKAPU ITEMS. 
The Austrian government has congratulated 
Prussia on the accomplishment ot the union ol 
Bavaria, Baden and Wurtemburg with the 
German Confederacy. 
Stenerson, the ambassador at The Hague 
from Sweden and Norway, comes to Washing- 
ton in the same capacity. 
Scbr. Queen of the West, ot Philadelphia, 
from Moiehead City lor Cardenas with staves, 
foundered on the 231, sixty miles southeast ol 
Cape Lookou*. The crew were picked np and 
brought in to the Capes. 
The marriage of Senor Roberts to Miss Terr) 
in New York Monday evening was the richesl 
wedding that lias occurred in that city sinct 
the Oviedo-Bartlett diamond affair. 
The best of turkeys sold in Boston on Tues 
day at 13 te 2) ceuts a pound; the latter priet 
commanding the choicest inside the market. 
Rev. Thos. Trainer, of the Church of thi 
Transfiguration, New York, died Tuesday 
morning. 
The World’s special says a general congres: 
of manufacturers will meet at Manheitn Dec 
5th to consider what alterations in the tarif 
and otlier political and commeJcial stipulation: 
may he rendered necessary liy the reuniou o 
Alsace and Lorraine to Germany. 
The Italian ministry is severely ceusured ot 
all hands lor authorizing the seizure of thesi 
journals which published the Papal encyclical 
A Dartmouth College reunion will taki 
place in New York Thursday. 
The North-Western Women’s Suffrage As 
socialiou began its annual session at Detroi 
Tuesday. Susan B. Anthony made a hrie 
'beech. The annual address was made by tin 
President, Mrs. M. A. Kazelett. 
Charles Wolf, of Philadelphia, shot at hi: Wife and child and then shot himself. Tuesday 
The child is shut through the arm hut the win is unhurt. The cause of the act is unknown. 
Citizens of France are not permitted to pasi through Switzerland to join the French armies 
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The ituMfeian Question. 
| Pro.speo* tf a Ooi.fd:ence Mom Favirable. 
THE FRENCH WAR. 
s 
i Great Battle at Beaune. 
• 
e 
BOTH HIDES IXAIill A VIITOBV. 
r 
France. 
g 
BUMARCK MORE ARBITRARY IN HIS DEMANDS. 
s 
The World correspondent at Versailles, on the 25lb, says lhat he interviewed Bismarck 
t for two hours yesterday. Bismarck said that 
the unconditional surrender of Paris would not 
be accepted. The capitulation of the city would 
only be permitted when com] it ions tor a com- 
plete cessation of hostilities had been agreed 1 to. Thus may those who threaten that the 
war wiil not end with the fall of Paris be eir- 
r 
cumvt'nted. The provisional government must 
hear the odium ol making peace. Hunger and 
» rebellion will speedily constrain them to com- 
r plete submission. With the dismantling cf 
f Paris, to arm w hich so many strong places were 
made defenceless, France will be so completely 
weapouless as to be i nocuous for a decade, even 
should sbo turn to refitting her arsenals and to 
replace her artillery. Her energies should be 
devoted to the establishment ol her prosperity, and the resucitation of her impoverished peas- 
antry. 
A BATTLE NEAR MONT AEGIS, AND A FRENCH 
VICTORY. 
London, Nov. 29.—[Special to N. Y. World. 1 
A special dispatch Irom Tours to day, says yes- 
, terdey the right .ving of the army of the Loire, having repulsed during the day several at- ! tempts of the enemy to turn its flank, advanc- 
ed to Gien and Montargis then commenced a 
movement towards Pithivers in combination 
with an advance of the right centre of the ar- 
my at Artenay to the same point. While thess 
movements were being made, detachments of 
the enemy were in every case driven toward 
Beaune, midway between Montargis and Pith- 
ivers Hire at 2 P. M. the euemy passed with 
40,000 men, consisting of the 10.h corps and the 
5th and 1st divisions. The French assailed the 
Prussian positions from the south, capturing 
two guns. At nightfall the Germans seemed 
to he retreating further north. The German 
losses during the 27ih and 28th were very 
heavy. 
AUSTRIA ACCEPTS THE COFFEBENCE CONDI- 
TIONALLY. 
The Tribune correspondent at Vienna tele- 
graphs this afternoon that the proposal of 
Prussia for a conterence on the Black Sea 
question was submitted to the Austrian Cab- 
inet and accepted in principle, but the final 
agreement is made dependent upon certain 
preliminaries. 
FRENCH DEMONSTRATIONS NEAR PARIS. 
The correspondent at Versailles says that 
there was a demonstration against Beseons 
last night from Mont Valerian, and another 
against Montreaul this morning Irom the same 
place. 
There was a serious attack upon ‘he Prus- 
sian corps stationed at Choise at 9 o’clock this 
moruiDg, but '.be assaulting columns were re- 
pulsed. There were many killed and 250 pris- 
oners taken. The loss on the German side was 
small. The Bavarian corps was engaged. A 
heavy fire was kept up by the Frence from 
Villejouif. 
THE PRUSSIANS CLAIM THE VICTORY. 
Versailles, Not. 29.—The French yesler- 
day|atticked the German forces at Beauone be- 
tween Montargis and Pithivers. and were re- 
pulsed. Prince Frederick Charles was present 
and directed the operations. A thousand pris- 
oners fell into our bands. 
MILITARY MOVEMENTS. 
Tours, Nov. 29.-[Special to N. Y. World.] The Duke of Mecklemburg was foiled in his 
attempt to occupy Lemaus, which was covered 
bv a corps ol 50,000 composed of Fierck’s and 
Keratry 8 troops commanded by Fiercks. The 
main body of Deaurelie’s army still occupy au 
intrenched position between Orleans and Ar- 
thenay.. The Germans attempted to drive him 
by pushing forward one force commanded by 
Frederick Charles to Gien and another *to 
Bloui commanded by the Duke of Mecklen- 
burg, while the centre, directly in front of Ar- 
thenay, was commanded by Von DerTaun. 
The government here has every assurance 
that Paladines’ strategy is advisable, and that 
at the proper moment he will assume the of- 
fensive, pierce Von Der Taun’s line and push 
towards Versailles, leaving a sufficient force 
of both wings to occupy the attention of Fred 
erick Charles and the Duke of Mecklenburg. 
The right wing of the French army made 
six simultaneous attacks on the German left 
yesterday, and were successful in five. 
keratry’s resignation. 
v,v"* IU u> isiaci nuitu IB UUjJlCCC- 
dented in its style, unpatriotic, arrogant and 
egotistical, has given in bis resignation in face 
ot tbeeoemy. He threatens Gambetta with a 
council of war and acuses Gen Loverda ol trea- 
son. Keratry is here. 
WAR FACTS AND HUMORS. 
London, Nov. 29.—Juarez has been appoint- ed to the command of the army lately under 
Keratry. 
The cabinet agreed to Granville’s reply er- 
pressing tbe wil'ingcess ot England to agree to 
a conference, provided Russia withdraws Gor> 
scbakoiTs first note. Messengers were imme- 
diately sent to St. Petersburg and Versailles, 
to carry this reply. 
Private advices from St. Petersburg repre- 
sent the anti-English feeling so strong that 
even okl English residents find it necessary to absent themselves irom public places. 
The Prussians have re-appeared on the Paris 
& Strasburg Railway, to Chclles, ten miles east 
ot Paris. They completed a new road round 
the tunDel Dear Obelles, which had been des- 
troyed by tbe French, and now their facilities 
for transporting reinforcements and supplies to 
the army beseiging Paris are vastly increased. 
The corporation of Trinity College, Dublin, have petitioned the British government to in- 
terfere and save the literary, art and scientific 
collection in Pans Irom destruction. 
The atcst Paris journals bear witness to the 
pacific disposition ot tbe people, who they say denounce tbe obstinacy ot the Tours govern- 
ment. 
Brussels, Nov. 29.—Belgium asks for the 
neutralization of Dunkirk. It is said the em- 
press of the French has been in this city since 
Monday. 
Great Britain. 
THE ENGLISH CABINET AND RUSSIA’S DEMAND. 
London, Nov. 29. —At the Cabinet yesterday 
a despatch was read from Odo Russell con- 
taining Bismarck’s proposal for a conlerence to 
he held at London to settle tbe question of 
Russia’s claims; also a note from Count Bern- 
stoff to Granville, stating that Prussia re- 
commended Russia to withdraw Gortschakoff’s 
note on condition that a conference be held.— 
Gortschakoff’s second note was read a third 
time. 
DISCHARGE OF SUPPOSED FENIANS. 
London, Nov. 29.—The supposed Fenians, 
Welch and Boucher, recently arrested at Man- 
chester, have been discharged. 
PRUSSIA HOLDS THE KEY TO THE POSITION. 
London, Nov. 29 —[Special to the N. Y. 
Tribune.]—Prussia’s action, so much suspect- 
ed at first, promises to be the key to the situ- 
ation. Scarcely auy do«bt is now felt at the 
foreign office that the eonferei ce will assemble. 
There is authority lor saying that the English 
government considers Prussia’s imeiveution 
exceedingly uselul. Prussia heard with regret 
and surprise of the Russian circular, tbe issue 
of which now at least, was a surprise, and she 
concurs in the Eaglisb view that it the powers 
enter into conference its action must be wholly 
unfetteree. 
It is settled that a confefmee if held, will 
meet at LondoD, aDd will surely beheld. No 
doubt is felt of Russia’s assent to the principle 
of a conference. As for the ques.ionrf with- 
drawing Gortscbakoff s first note it will proba- 
bly be avoided or evaded lather than he forced 
to a direct issue. 
England is disposed to be ronlcut with prac- 
tical results aDd if Russia agrees frankly to en- 
ter the conference, opening all questions there 
will neither be no difficulty about phrases nor 
an unwillingness to meet her views as now un- 
derstood on tbe essential points of tbe treaty.— 
Bismarck’s co-operation elicits warm expes- 
sions from English statesmen who a fortnight 
siuce distrusted him most. 
TURKEY WILL PROBABLY' AGREE TO A CONFER- 
ENCE. 
The Tribune’s special correspondent at St. 
Petersburg, on Tuesday evening, at 6 o’clock, 
telegraphs that Turkey has not yet consented 
to a conference but probably will; siuce act- 
uated by a desire for peace she objects not to 
tbe Russian demands and cares not for the 
neutrality of the Black Sea. It is rumored 
that the Sultan has sent here an autograph 
letter on the subject. 
Austria. 
A MILD ODOR OF GUNPOWDER. 
Vienna, Nov. 29.—It is reported here that 
recent declarations from bt. Petersburg de- 
mand that preparations be made by European 
powers for early action. 
West Indies. 
CUBA. 
Havana, Nov. 29 —The American schooner 
Frank Palmer, from Matauzas for Key West, 
was lost at sea on Friday. Tbe crew were sav- 
ed. 
Col. Barrios, Gen. Canada’s chief of staff* 
has beeu captured by the Cubans near Cienlne 
gos. 
The Snauish gunboat Alarm, is ashore at En- 
seuode de Cachinas. The cannon was remov- 
ed to a lighter vessel with the hope of getting her off, but the effort to* haul her into deep 
water was abandoned, and it is believed she 
will prove a total loss. The cannon has arriv- 
ed at Cienfuegos. 
Col. Cabrera, the insurgent leader who had command of a party belonging to Jesus Del Sal during tbe severe illness ot that famous 
chief, surrendered himself and his men yester- 
day. 
Cbirteabal Mendiolea, ex-CuFan Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs and formerly editor of the Havana Siglo, was captured at Quaismas and is among those lately sentenced to death by 
the garrote, as leaders of the rebellion. 
Col. Marin reports that fifty insurgents were hilled in an engagement in which Mendialea 
was captured. 
The American vessels Tuscarora and Pilgrim 
arrived at Nassau on the 21st inst. 
A French man-of-war has been seen cruising 
in the track of the German steamer sailing 
from New Orleans to Bremen via Havana. 
TELEGRAPHIC items. 
The Greek Industrial Exhibition was opened 
at Athens Sunday by tbe King and Queen with great ceremony. 
Tbe .Alabama legislature has taken a day's 
; recess. There are no new developments rela- tive to tlio governorship. 
The citizens ot Elmira, N. Y., presented Charles G. Fairman, editor of the Daily Ad- 
vertiser, with a silver service on Tuesday, on the occasion of tbe close of the 25th year ot his editorial life. 
Ship Ladoga of Boston, fifty days from Cron- stadt, Oct. 19ih, lat. 58, long. 3*20, last spoke the Swedish hark Julie with a cargo of coal 
trout ifawinulle fcr Hwndep, with inishi, boa! and everything aVnit the deck gene and In : 
alnkinr condltiou. Took off captain, mate am 
nfe Seamen. Alex ICeuig, 2.1 mate, a Swede 
was lo.-t. Capt. Keng reports that the Dan ish schooner Frederic came to them the sami 
day, but her captain said he could not rende 
trem aDy assistance and passed on. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Keceipt* br tftailroada and Mteambpal* 
«R and Trunk Kailway—liWeaus milk, 1290 bbl 
flour, 22 cars lumber, 1 do wood, 1 do produce, 2 dt potatoes, 2 do hoops, 3 do stone, l do piles, l do sal 
0 ebooks, 4 do laths,6 do bark, 2 do hides, 5 do bxs 2 do-sundries; sh.pimnts East, 1800 bbls. flour, 1 ca 
sundries; shipments to Europe, 12 cars wheat, 1m 
peas, 1 do flour. 
se?AISE.toTRAL Railway—39 cases, 6 qrsbeei 
?? «?e8Uo* 33 bdls dowels, 10 empty bbl3., 2 car cat tie, 50 pkgs suuaric?. 
t,°RTLAND<& Kessebec Kailroad—1 car hoops 1 uo hay, t do stone, 13 bdls sash, 25 bags was e. II hales batting, 20cases goods 2 bdls pelts, 6 bbls ap- ples, 3 do flour 49 bdls papet, 11 prs springs, t cow,2i boxes axes. 13 bbls dried apples 3 do potatoes, 3 tutu HI p,.gs mdse, 32 Cars treigbt tor bostou. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—10 bdls tar- 
red paper, 8 do wood saws, 20 empty kegs, 200 boxei 
raisius, 35 bdls paper, 14 do paste board, 9bbls beans 10 crates apple sauce, 1 cask and 22 bbls glass ware, 87 bdls twine, 12 colls cordage, 10 jars snnft, 10 tub* 
b,utt-r, -I pianos, 1 horse and wagon. It sleighs. 11 pr shafts, 25 firkin? laril, 50 »bls pork. 99 «io fleur. K 
kegs soda, 1 cill 200 pKgs to order; lor Canada anc 
up country, 6C0 boxes raisin*, 1 piano, 100 bags sail petre. 10 tons pig iron, 17 boiler tub- s, 1 <ask skins 40 bills leather, 1 sewing machine, 10 casks yellow oker, o bb g oil, 125 pk>»B to order. 
uuatou uuuh Riuumeui. 
Boston, Nov. 29.—The Bank Statement is as fol- lows: 
9aPlrai.$ 47,350,00( Loans. 108 924,361 
Spec.#. 2,<57,2(5 
Legal renders. 12,042.405 
Due from other Banks. 17,693,355 Due to other Banks. 15,720,091 
Deposits. 43,920,781 Circulation.... 24,864 66i 
flew 1 irh stock and Moaej Jlarkct. 
,i?EY.Yoi:K'Nov* 29— Wornina.—Gold opened at 
@ 109J 
ney 4 @ 6 I** ccnt* Sterling E*change lOi 
New Yoek, Nov. 29—-Afternoon.-— Geld was nom- inal a l day, opening at 111$, selling up io 111$, and closing at 111$ @111$. Loaus weie made at from 1 
P££«^*,J« r borrowing. The gross clearances were $65,720,000. 
Money abundant at 4 @ 5 per cent.: prime dis- 
109 @*109? 8 per CCD*‘ Sterling Exchange weak at 
Governments closed dull and heavy. The follow- ing were the closing quotations: 
United Stares coupon o’s, 1881.113J 
United States 5-20's 1862.107j United States5-2’s 1864.107J 
United States 5-20*8 1865.107J 
United States 5-20’s, January and Juiv....109j 
United States 5-20's, 1867..“.109J 
United States 5-20's, 1868.,110 
United States 10-40s. 1061 
Currency 6’s. Ill 
Southern State securities quiet on last cali t uc all the sales were at full prices. 
lhe Stock market during-tha afternoon was quiet and firm up to nearly the close, when it became 
heavy and the lowest figures of the day were made; the greatest activity was in Eiie, North Western pre- 
lerred, New York Cent al, Reading and vVestern Union Tele raph Co A little demonstration has 
been made during the day against Western Union, which sold down to 42$, at which price considerable 
quantity of stock changed hands. Union Pacific 
block declined to 8$, the first mortgage bonds to 80. 
and grants do. to 70, aud incomes to 65. The report is that one director brought stock here and drew on 
another director in Bostin. and that the draft 
through some misunderstanding was not paid. This 
gave rise to a report that the company had gone to 
protest.^ The whole difficulty narrows down to a 
punt of speculation among some inside partia?.— The f dlowiug are the closing quotations: Pacific Mail..42 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 92# 
N. 1. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip 863 Harlem.Tl3*H 
Reading..7.7... *. *. ’. 101} Michigan Central 120* 
; Lake Shore «& Michigau Southern. 931 
Illinois Central....135* Cleveland & Pittsburg.to5A 
Chicago & North Western.7 81$ Chicago & North Western prelerred.7 9t»f 
Chicago & Rock Island.nil 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.*7 94$ Western Union Telegraph Co. 7 742* Erie.. Erie preferred.777.*'* 49? Union Pacific.... . enf 
Central Pacific.77.77’ 90$ 
uomesnc uiarueii, 
Cambridge, Not. 29.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cat- tle, receipts 7r6 head; prices'generally unchanged; but a very lew choice Cattle soldat an advance Jr *c 
pib. Sales extra at $12 00 @ 1800; first quality $11 00 @11 60; second quality $9 00 ffl 10 60; third quality $6 00 (a) 8 uO. bheep and Limbs—receipts 
at*$4 60 % 5*00 63 'n *0t3 at CJS> @ 409 each; extra 
New York. Nov. 29.—Cottou heavy and jclower; sales 4476 bales; Middling uplands at leic. Flour 
dull and 6@ 10c lower; sales 11,000 bbis.; State and Western 4 95@@ 655; Hound bo p Ohio at 5 80 @ 625; St. Louis at 6 00 @ 8 50; Southern 5 85 @825 Wheat heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 91,000 bush l 35 for now Spring; 1 40 lor Winter Red Canada in 
bond; 1 42 @ 1 45 lor Winter tied and Amber West- 
ern; l 45 g 146 lor Amber State; 165 lor White 
State. Corn heavy; newl@2c lower; sates 42 006 bush, at 87 @ 91c for old Western Mixed, 86 @ 85c lor 
new. Oats heavy and 1 @ 2clower: sales 68,000 bush, at 59} @ 61c for Wesiern, 60 @ 62c tor Ohio. t>eef 
steady; plain mess at 15 00 @ 18 CO for extra. Pork unchanged; new mess 22 75; old do 23 00 @ 23 50: 
prime 22 00 @ 22 50. Lard dull; new steam 13 @ 131c Butter heavy; Western 14 @ 30c. Cheese steady at 10 @ 16c. Sugar firm; Cuba 9}@ 10c; Porto Rico lo 
<3t lojc. Molasses easier; New Orleans 65 @ 72c— Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine more active at 45c; Rosin at 2 00 tor strained. Petroleum Is dull: crude 
12 @ 121c; refined 22}c. 
Freights to Liverpool heavy; Fliur per sail 2s 6d; Co'tou per do } ® 5-16d; Wheat per steam 8}d. 
Chicago, Nov. 29.— Flour—Spring extras lower. Wheat quiet at 1 00 @ 1 02 tor No. 2. Corn is dull at 
60c. Oats lower at 39}c lor No. 2. Rye quiet at 70c for No. 2. Barley dull at 71c. High Wines quiet at 84c wood bound. Mess pork at 19 25 @ 19 50. Lard at 12u. Live Hogs tame at C 25 @ C 75 Cattle— mgher grades steady and firm, others dull at 2 73 ® C 50. w 
Keceipts—9000 bbis. flour, 70,0('0 bush, wheat. 95,- 000 bush. corn. 34.000 bush, oats, 4000 bush, rye, 0000 bush, barley, 4000 bogs. 
oA«!Kne?ts“3P0° bb!s- flour* 4,000 bush, wheat, 33,000 bush, corn, 1C,COO bush, oats 2000 bush, barley. 500 bogs. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 29-Mess Pork is unchanged. 
“Y. I?„£“0d de“and at lull rates steam 11} @ ll}c; ket 1« 12 @ 12}c. Bulk Meals dull; half cured should 
deis7|e; c.ear rib sides I0}c; clear sides 11c. i.ive Hogs lower at 6 00 @ 6 25; receipts 12,060. Whiskey dull and drooping at 83 @ 81c. 
Nov- -9.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 15 @ 15|c. 
Savannah, Nov. 29.—Colton firm; Middling ui- Jands 15|c. * 1 
Mobile,Nov. 29.—Cotton is quitt; Middling up- lands 15c. * * 
XoT 29-—Cotton active; Middling uplands 15-| @ I5$c. s
■•vrcijiii luarKcn. 
L isdon, Not. 18-1 CO P. M.-Cousols 13 lor mon- 
ey and account. 
American securities s eady; U. S. 5-20*s, 1862, 88}; do 1865, old, 87}. Stocks steady; Erie, 20}; Illinois Central, 111; Atlantic and Great Western, 28. 
Uverpool, Nov 2f—1.30 P. M.—California White 
Wheat Us 3d @ 11s 4d: new Red Western Spring 9s 
@ 9s lPd; do Winter 10s 6d. Flour 24s. New Corn 
31s. Pe«a 39» 6d @ 40s. Pork buoyant at I02«6d, 
New Reef 115s Bacon 55s lor new short rib middles. 
The receipts « i Wheat lor the pa-t three days have been 37,500 quarters, of which 30,500 were American. 
London, Nov. 29—1.30 P. M.—Tallow at 43s3d @ 43s Cd. Refined Petroleum Is 6}d. Spirits Turpen- 
tine at 32s. 
London, Nov. £9.—1.30 P. M.-Consols 93 fer 
money and account. 
American securities firmer; U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 88}; do 1865, old, 87|; do 1867, S9f; U. S. 10-40s 86}.— 
Stocks steady; File 20-}. Illinois Central 111}. At- 
lantic & Great Western 28. 
Frankfort, Nov. 29.—U. S. 5-20s 1862 active; 
opened at 94} and closed at 94}. 
Liverpool, Ni.v. 29-4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed 
steadj; sales 12,OJO bales. Provisions firm. Bread- 
stufis dull. 
Bealea Sleek List* 
Sales at tbe Brokers* Board, Nov 29 
American G l . 111} 
Eastern Kaurnau ... 12} 
Portland. Saco <Sr Portsmouth Railroad. 115 
Vermont Central 2(i»mortga2e bonds. 37} 
Uniou Pacific Railroad. 20} 
Seizure. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the tollowing des cribed property was seized at tbe time and 
places hereinafter mentioned, for violation of the 
Revenue Laws, viz: 
Sept. 12,1870, at Durham, one chestnut colored 
mare, one buggy wagon and harness; Sept. 15, 1870, 
at stable on Laiayette street,Portland,one bay horse, 
one buggy wagon and harness. 
Any person or persons claiming the same arc re- 
quested to appear and make such claim within twen- 
ty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said 
property will be disposed of in accordance with the 
acts of Congress in mch-cases made and provided. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., ** Collector, 
Portland, Nov. 7, 1870. dlawSw nov9 
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Daily Press Printing House. 
Elegance in Style, 
Excellence in Workmanship, 
Moderation in Charges, 
Promptness in Execution, 
Fulfilment of Promises 
CARDS, POSTERS. 
CIRCULARS, REPORTS, 
BILL HEADS, ADDRESSES, 
PAMPHLETS, sermons. 
CATALOGUES, PROGRAMMES, 
APPEALCASES, LAW BLANKS, 
LABELS, HAND BILLS, 
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, Ac., Ac. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 
WM. M. MABKS. 
u A1 1’Q 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
jRenewer. 
Is the best arliJe known to preserve the hair. It 
will positively restoie 
Gray Hair la i« Original Color and I*ro« 
mote its Growth. 
It is an entirely new sclent flediso very, combin- 
ing many ot the most powerful anti restorative 
agents in the \eg*»taole kingdom. 
It malice the Hair Nmoolb and Gloaty> 
and does not atain the akia. 
B3T* It is Recommended and Use^ by tlie first 
medical authority. 
It is a splendid Hair Dressing. 
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail. 
R. P. HALL «& Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
Price $1.00. For sale l»y all druggists. 
Tus&S-weow no 5 
PORTLAND ACADEMY l 
No. *J Cheat not Street. 
WINTER TERM begins November 28. 1870. Particular attention paid to drilling Masters 
and Misses in the English branches, English Gram- 
mar impacted by oral instruction. A lew private 
pupila in the higher branches cau be attended to. 
For terms, etc. appjy to 
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Principal. novl91seod3w 8 Brown Street. 
Piano Tuning I 
W. 1). HASKELL, 
Having hail fifteen >cars’ experience in tuning pi- 
anos, guaramecs satialaction in all case. 
Orders received at HAWES & CHAGIN’3 IPain. 
Mualc Store), No 77 Middle at. no28dtf 
• 
OXYGEN AIR 
INSTITUTE, 
344 Congress Street 
CHRONIC 
-AND 
Acute Diseases 
Treated by Urealbing “OXVIJES Jilt, 
Medicated Inhalations 
‘Local Treat men*,” and the Iseat therapeuti 
agents. 
DISEASES OF THE 
RESPIRATORY 
-AND- 
DIGESTIVE WGAXTS 
A M-tmi Tl. 
The public are invited to call and examine till 
mode oi treatment and see reco d ot practice and it 
results. 
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered and treat 
ment sent if desired. Address, 
l>r. J. P. BROWER 
2144 € ongitM S icett Portland, Iffe* 
rept8 cl3m nextrm 
RUBBERS! 
Prices Have Touched Bottom 
A RKANGEMENTS are just completed by wbicl XX I « an give my customers their choice from torn 
good manufactories and as 
Cheap as the Cheapest, 
EITHER AT 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. 
My ftcck comprises tlielargest variety ever in this 
ity, viz: 
MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Wide. 
MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Full. 
MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Medium, 
MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS Medium, 
MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS, Slim, 
MEN’S HEAVY OVER-SHOES, all widths 
MEN’S LIGHT OVER-SHOES, all widths 
MEN’S SELF-ACTING OVERSHOES, 
MEN’S FOOT-HOLDS, 
WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, 
WOMEN'S OVER- HOES, Light or Heavy 
WOMEN’S IMITATION OVERS, 
Wide or Slim 
WOMEN’S F OT-HOLDS, 
WOMEN’S A CTIC OVER-SHOES, 
BOT’S RUB £R BOOTS, All Sizes, 
YOUTH S I JBBER BOOTS, All Sizes, 
Misses Rubber Boots, All Sizes, 
Children’s Rubber Boots, All Sizes, 
Missses Rubber Over-Shoes, All Sizes, 
Children’s Over Shoes, All Sizes, 
Infants’ Over Shoes, All Sizes. 
fl In addition to (he above Stock, I have the best as- 
soitment of 
fine: boots : 
For Men, Worm n and Children ever offered In New 
Edruum, comprising all widths, sizes, and half-size* 
so that every customer is sure io get a good lit, and 
a good boot. 
M. G. PALMED. 
Nov 17-iseodlm 
NECK - TIES! 
BOWS 
— A IN I)- 
S C A. R TP” » , 
K 
>■ 
d 
d 
fe ■ 
cl 
W 
o 
-BY- 
John E. Palmer, 
145 Middle St. 
I am now prepared to oiler to tlie 
trade a tall line ot these goods in 
all the New and desirable Styles ot 
the Season, at the Lowest Prices. 
novlleoil2wis 
ALLIGATOR 
Congress Boots, for Gents. 
The most stylish Boot made; just received at 
132 Middle Street, 
M. G, PALMER. 
nov26eod3*is 
Maine State Agricultural Society. 
Pobtlasd, Nov. 17th, 1870. 
W». E. Mobbis, Treas’r Me. State Society. 
Sib,—In consequence ot damages claimed by the falling ot seats during the Fair, you are directed not 
to pay any premiums, until we can sitt out and 
adjust such claims as are meritorious, hoping by an equiiable settlement t be able to pay tbe premiums In lull. SAMUEL WASSON. 
WARREN PEROIVAL, S. T. HOLBROOK, 
Trustees and Auditing Committee. 
Press8 —PlepSe give notice of this order through the 
Pobtlabd, Not. 17th, 1870. 
Notice is hereby given that the premiums will be 
paid when ordered. Letters of inquiry will thus be obviated and are unnecessary. 
WM. E. MORRIS, Treasurer. 
[Kennebec Journal and Maine Farmer please copy 
and send paper and bill.] uorl7iEeod!w 
ACME CLUB SKATE 
made ia Halifax, If. S 
fgtHE best, and only REALLY SELF-FA 8TEN- JL 1NG SKATE|yet invented. Requires no Straps, 
Plates, or Key, and is fastened to tbe toot instantly. 
Adjustable to any boot. 
Also a large assortment ot wood-top Skates, and 
Straps. Wholesale and retail. Send tor Circular, 
and address orders to G. L. BAILEY, 
Dealer in Guns, &c., 48 Exchange street, Portland, 
Sole Manufacturers* Agent in this country. 
nol0eodtf<&w2tis 
Crockery, Glass Ware, &c, 
If you wish to purchase 
Crockery, Glass. China, Flated 
Ware, Table Cutlery and 
Fancy Goods, Cheap. 
wXHRAw^6TSa,k«SqSLCeM°‘8 * ELS' 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
noTlSeodsntt 
IF YOU WANT TO FIT A 
Difficult Foot! 
GO TO 
Palmer’s, 132 Middle St, 
Wher. you can get a wkle or narrow, full or til a 
boot, Just the width and length that will he easy and 
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a per- 
fect fitting Boot. nol0eod6wis 
| jnrfaftvXij'itftni 
If a. a. 
Sisili Fhtertaiuiiicnti 
Wednesday Evening:, Nov. SOU) 
* GRAM) 
concert: 
UnJ> r ’he direction cl 
HERMANN KOTZSCJJMIR. 
The committee have the honor to Him oil no1 th 
I tral'oPPCaran<ei" ,hlst'lfy oflhe eelebrUed Co t 
Mss NETTIE STEALING 
Assisted by the toiloniog Artists: 
MISS EMMA THU Its BY, Soprano 
MR. C. O. BUSH, Tenor,’ 
MR. W. II. BECKETT, Bail cnc 
And the 
Krcutzof CInU oi this Citj 
Composed ot ten male voices. 
Tickets tor tbs Course, $1,75. Evening T ckits B 
cents. 
t Doors open at C 3-4. Concert at 7 3-4. no23td 
T OIR D ENTER TA1 V ME NT 
\ -OF TOE- 
Army & Navy Union Coarse 
CITY HALL! 
Thursday Evening:, Deer 1st 
iiECTUHE 
-BY 
REV. GEO. W. BIOKNELL 
SUBJ ECT—‘ E.vthcsiA9M.” 
Tickets to the Course, $2; Evening tickets Sb’ctf 
Doors open at 6 1-2. Con cit by tbs Portland Baui 
at 7.39. Lecture at 8 o’clock. n.i29dtd 
AA A A a a a 
m WCCilH i&NSuClullftlli 
mJl. EX-FOURS 
Assemblies on Thursday Evenings 
LANCASTER HALL 
Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band 
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompier 
Tickets 75 cl?,; Galley 5# cts.; cO *ise $3 00. 
noy29 f,t,s 
PORTLA ft I> BJ A ft Si 
CONCERTS 1 
A mTcONCEPT at11 Ki'’e,1,eir four 11 l-HOMES. 
LANCASTER HALL 
Saturday Evening, Dec. 3d. 
The full Military Baud and Orchestra, will turnist the Music, and will play all ol their latest am 
choicest Music. 
Tickets or the Course, tlx nights, admitting G n tleman and Lady $3 00; Single Ticket, gent 50 cents 
Italy 25 ts.; to b-r obtained at all the Music S ores 
members ol the Band, aud at the door. 
OoiTSopen at 7. Coueo’t eomnicnco at 7 1-2 am close preeistly at II. no22td 
GRAND 
Opening Masquerade 
AND 
Fancy Dress Ball / 
FLUENT H ALL, 
Wednesday Evening:, IVov. 301 !i. 
Mu'io by Barmind’s Full Quadrille Band 
Tickets. an be had at Fred Hale’s, Twomlilv’s, and Hawes and O-agin’s Music Store, Mark & Da- 
vs*, amt at the door. 
FLOOR DIRECTORS. 
C. F. Barnes, Harry Webb, C W. Be in, U. V. Harris, 
Positively no postponement on account ol weathei 
Dancing to commence at 8o’ lock precisely. Tickets admitting Gent aud Lady $1. Gallery JSCc. 
no 17eodt>l 
CITYHAIL 
PORTLAND, 
Friday, Saturday. Hon 
day aud Tuesday 
Rrmiugs. 
Dec, % 3, 5 aud 6. 
Great Attraction. 
Benefit of ihe Charity Fund 
_ OF 
Post 2, G. A. if. 
iuo (i.irai jw 1 ujtry ar main nve acts entitled the 
Drummer Boy! 
-OR- 
Spy of the Shenandoah ! 
lyAdmission 35 cts. 
SEE PROGRAMMES. 
Nov 26-dtd 
ga THE EMPLOYEES 
M 
^PORTLAND GLASS WORKS ! 
.Will give their 
THIRD WTAL ASSEMBLY ! 
A T 
LANCASTER HALL, 
On Friday Evening, Dec- 2d, 1870- 
Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS T 
F. T. Wood, E. T. genet, W.T.Bansiiike, F. J. Deeciian, J. E. Sullivan, J. L. Sinclair, 
J.R. Cook, II. J. Magee, 
W. B. Wood, V. II. McGouldkick. 
Ticket* 81.00. Dancing to continence 
at 8 1-2 o’clock. 
no*2StHd 
MR. BARNES, 
FJLTJ JEISTT HALL l 
Respectfully announces to the citizens ot Poitlaml 
and vicinity tnat he will c-mmeccc his 
SECOND TERM 
OF 
Fashionable and Graceful Dancing, 
tor young Ladies, Misses and Masters, 
Oa WeducMlnr AOrrusea at 9 l*kJ o’clock 
November 23J, and continue WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY lor the term. 
Terms 12 Les-ons, $4; Scbo ars of last class $3. Music ot the Po'ander and Beware Polka publish- ed by Oliver Difeon & Co., ot Boston, for thi Pianc, 
now ready, tor sale. 
German taught, in the latest styles free. 
Spectators to he class in the German and Redon a 
are coi dially invited tree. nol9tt 
Messrs. GEE & HARNDEN 
respectfully announce to tbe citizens of Portland 
and viciiiitv that they commence their second term 
tor Young Ladies, Masters and Misses, on 
Saturday, November 26, 1870, 
and continue once a week following. 
! TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 CO. 
Als> an afternoon class In the German, for Young Ladies, Masters and Misses on 
Saturday Alternoon, Drc. 3, 1870, and continue once a week. 
TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00. 
Positively no npcctators allowed on. the alter- 
noon ot the Geimau. novlBtt 
rutviiy JfMUSMU. 
Sacred and Secular. 
MB. JOHN 1.. SHAW, 
Having perfected arrangements with some ot the 
leading singers ot Portland. would respcctinlly in lorin the public that he is prepared to lurnish m- propriate music for Concert*. Lectures Pairs Pn>- 
’SSSiir*"'' »'tl. p,ImpressPand endeavor to give satisfaction to all who 
may lavor him wnh their patronage. neUtt 
THE 
ST.LOOISFLOBB 
STORE HAS REMOVED TO THE 
Japan Tea Store, Fluent Block 
EXCHANGE STREET, Opposite City Hail. 
Fancy Go^ds nd Toys J 
KDOLEtiALE AM) RKTAII.. 
At Xf tv York and Boston Brices. 
ty The country trado solicited. 
CHAS. DAY, JH„ & Co., 
94 Exchange Street. 
nov22eod3wsn 
Mr. S. D. ROBE UTS 
WOULD announce to the young men of Port- land that he ha« oi.*ned his Halr-Dres 
tin* Kooins on the corner otExchmae and federal •treets, and he would like 10 see his ii it n Is and the 
public. Give him a call, 
S D. ROB KRTS, 
cor. o! Exchange and Federal »ts., 
nowUdlm Pol tland, Me 
minfrnr-~*'*‘ ••• lc'~~a(n£fr»uiHj|gjti^| 
AUrnstTf 
Buiitliuff* on Leased iaudut Auc- 
tion. 
ON W.dai'fila.Vi Nov SSth, 
at 12 l 4 o’clock, P M, 
we shall cod two 1 1-2 story wooden Houses, on 
Winih.op street, heing the first ami fourth houses 
on the ritjlit hand side irom Madison st. One Is a 
lartte bou e, containing four tenements, the other 1s 
one t enement. This 19 a good chance for any per- 
son to get a cheap rent fer the coming winter, or for 
investment 
( no24t.l F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers, 
1 
Executor’s Sale ot Furniture, Or- 
gans, ITfclodeons, &c. 
OX Wednesday, Nov 30, at 2 1-2 o*» lock at Saief- iooui, 18 Exchange s ., we shall sell Parlor 
3 Furniture. Chestnut and fainted Chamber Seta, 
Lounges. Bureaus, Sinks, Marble-Top Tablet, Brus- 
cels and Ingrain carpi-t*, Hair and Excelsior Mat- 
tresses. Feather Bc's. Spring Beds, Crockery a»'d 
G'as* Wire, Cook and Bailor Score-1, together with 
I Kitchen Furniture. 
Aboat 4 o’clock at same place, six Organs and 
Melodeons, tine coned instrum -nta, and la good «»r- 
de.- can I e seen at any lime aft-r 8 o'clock on day ol 
sale. W. H. JEBRIS. Executor. 
P, O. BAILEY t!fc C».. Anct'ra. nov2.'Pti 
Guardian's Sale of iteal Estate 
BY VIRTUE ot a li enee iroiu the Judge of Pro- bate ot the county ot Cumber an 1, I *hill se-'I 
at public s-de on Tn»sday, Dec. 20th, at 10 o'clock 
A. M,. at the office ol Geo. R. Davis & Co. corner 
of Congress and Brown streets, the following des- 
cribe! real estate, viz: All the light, tide and 1' ter- 
which Annie Looney, Ellen Looney, Josephine Looiiev, and GeortfHnna I^ooney, minor children othI heirs of Bartholomew Looney, late ot Portland, deceased,li tve in and o house acul lot numbered six 
on.Briggs street, in said Portland. 
FRANK G. PATTERSON, ovl9-law3w Guardian for said Minors. 
---
Furniture, Carpsis. Crockery, «c., 
at Auction. 
ON Saturday, Dec 3d, at ten o’clock, at office, we vliall sell Parlor Suits, Black Waluut an l Paint- 
I ed Chamber Sets, Upholstered Springs, Hair and 
Wool Mattresses. Feather Beds, Bedding, Mahogany 
sn Painted Chamber Furniture, Dining Chairs a.ul 
Table, lot c.t new (-rockery, Bru-sels and Ingrain 
Carpets, Cook and Parlor stove*, <Sc. 
oodutd F. O. BAILEY <& CO., Auctioneers. 
TAYLOR’S BAZAAR. 
BY HVN8Y TlYfOR ft CO., 
AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS, 
14 Ac IB Exchange St., aid JOT Com*I St. 
I _ 
HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES. 
EVERY SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock. 
» BROWN FAMILY HORSE “Mountain Bov,” J. M. Kimball Wagon C. P. Kimball Jump Seat Car- 
ryall, “Jordan” Hornes*. Lap Robes, Stable and 
Street Blanket*, Halter, Whip, Weight, and Circin- 
gl*\ The property of a gentleman who sells tor want 
of uw: a comidete establishment to be soul to high- 
esr bidder. Worthy the attention of buyers. 
“BROWN BUGGY” on C Springs, very light and 
in good order. 
SLEIGHS and PUNGS—twenty new Sleight, de- sirable style and patterns, one and two sea.ed. 
PUNGS—six new Pung*, suited for Grocers and 
family us-*. 
HENRY TAYLOR, Auct'r. 
it Private Sale, 
Tiue Carriages af all kiad«, Wrotera 
built nnd Warranted. 
Consignments solicited. C« respondents for Inttr- 
nal Land and Labor Ag-ncv, Birmingham, Erg. 
Sight Drafts m turn* to suit, on all parts of Eure pe 
for sale. 
CASH advanced ou consignment of Persona Propertv. 
EARTH CLOSETS —Agents tor the State of Maine 
for the celebrated Earth Closets, invented and pa- tented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Ndkvport, 
Also Agents f-»r the French Fire Extinguisher, in 
use in most ot the public buildings an i lactorie* in New England. rwiiiritf 
Valuable Lot ol Lam* at Auction. 
ON 'lues lay, No? 29th, al 3 P. M, we shall sell tbe valuable lot of land on Southerlv Coruer 
of Congress and Neal Streets. Said lot ii 80 feet ou 
Congress and 100 feet on Neal at. This is ono ol the 
mjst desirable lot-in the city, situated on the line 
01 the Horse Cars, in the immediate vicinity ol some 
ot the tiuest residences at West End. 
Terms at sale 
no!9td F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auc'ioneew. 
idP The sale of the above property was postponed 
on account of weather, to Tuesday, Dec 6th, as same 
tin e and place. no30 td 
F. d. BAILEY & 0^, 
.VCTIOEEBBS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
ANf»- 
Heal instate Brokers. 
Will give prompt and carelul attention to sab ol 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or pnvats 
sale. 
Rooms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLliT 
Jan 31, 1870. dtl 
R. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
NO. 31G Congress st., will sell every evening large assortment of Siaple and Fancy Goods. Goods wnl be sold during tbe day in* lots to suit 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al 
descriptions nt goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtl 
Men’s Overcoats, 
Boys’ Overcoats, 
MEN’S REEFERS, 
BOYS’ REEFERS, • * 
Selling Regardless of Cost. 
Ol YOUTH’S and BOY’S OVERCOATS we ha?e 
the LARGEST and BBS T STOCK in Portland. 
Al»o a FULL LINE ol 
Men’s, Youth’s and Boys’ 
Clothing and Furnishing kGoods 
which MUST BE SOLD to reduce Stock. 
fonth*’ & Boys’ Suits, 
All Sizes ana Prices! 
M. C. RICH & CO., 
81 Middle Street. 
nov23«;^w 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
-W(r AND UNITED STATES 
Jj_J MAIL. 
Puataien Booked to I.oodonilerry and 
l.ivcrpool. Knuri Ticket* grained ■■ Reduced Rules. 
THE 
Steamship Austrian Capt. Wylie, 
will leave this port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY, 
Nov’r 3, Immediately alter the rrivalot the train oi 
the previous dav trom Montreal. 
To be.ollowed by tha Prussian, Capt Dutton, on 
Satuiriay, Dec. 10. 
Passage to Londouderryand Liverpool, cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodation) f 70 to $80. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 8 India St. 
Portland, Nov. 29. 18G9. dtl 
For steerage passage inwards and outwanls, and tor sight drafts on England lor small amounts, ap- 
ply to 
JAS. L. PARMER, 3} India St. 
SWETT’S EXPRESS, 
-FOB- 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
AND ALL PLACES 
(TEST AXI) SOUTU. 
The subscr her.*. thankful to our friends and the 
public generally for the patronage we have received 
since ihe commencement oi SWEIT’S EXPRESS, 
would inform them tint we shall continue our busi- 
ness notwithstanding the puweriul opposition that 
has been cxered to break us down. 
Notes, Diads, Bills, &c., negotiated and collectod, 
and prompt returns made. 
Freight taken a' reduced rat©\ Our facilities for 
doin4 business being equal to those ol any other 
express over the same route. 
All business entrusted to us shall be t&ilhfully at- tended to. JOHN SWETT CO.. 
Nov 2.’, 1870. no24dlm 
THE LATEST STYLES 
OP 
n OjyjyjB TSf IM TS 
-AND- 
MILLINERY GOODS 
JCSXJtECElVED BY 
MRS. CUSHMAN, 
No. 13 Free St, Portland. 
Burial Shiotnls on band and made to order, 
(jie-ii-o a choice assortment Worsteds and Fancy 
Poods. novlCan3w 
THE 
BEST 
OVERCOATS 
In Portland, 
ARE AT 
SMITH’S 
one-price 
Clothing Store, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
Not 1-dtl 
Notice ot Dissolution of Copartner- 
ship. 
NO TICK is hereby given 
that the partnership late- 
ly subsisting between William Lowell and Le- 
vi F. llovt. ot Port and, under thtinu name ot Low" 
ell «£' Hod, was dissolved on tbe 2\ day ot Novem- 
ber, 1*70. bv mutual consent. 
Levi F. Hoyt, who is to continue the business at 
tbe old stand, No. Preble street, is authorized to 
settlea'l debts due to and by the company. 
WILLIAM LOWELL. 
LKVI K. HOTT. 
Mr. Lowell will remain at No. 11 Preble street for 
the i>r>-suiit and would be [based to uieet his old 
friends. no,28 
Poetry* 
Tbe Ttto nimm 
k (Vlfiplni! urchin, g*v tnfl felr, 
Wltu eyes like sapphires beaming, 
praoeed up m> path, bis ft »xen hair; 
In taug'ed ringers streaming; 
And in his dimpled grace 
Dali memory sought 10 trace 
An image ot tbe face 
That shone with kindled joy 
When l too was a boy; 
But time be'd ff tlie glass so lar, 
1 only saw the evening star, 
And. by its twinkling glimmer, lead 
On mv lace, as on a stone 
Wit it m-ss and grave-grass overgrown, 
Xiie legend—“Here thy youta lies dial.” 
The boy danced by, and I o’^rtook 
A graybiMrd’s footsteps trembling; 
His palsied baud and vacant I ok, 
No ills or age dissembling. 
Be. oml. a church-yard drear — 
'Neath skies t at.liopped a tear 
Upon a freighted bier— 
said to my saddeued eye, 
“c-ooti thou too here sbalt lie,” 
For Time now hrld the gia*s so near 
That 1 couid shaie the miser'* tear. 
Who thinks how soou his grated door 
Must yield its si’ver plate, to score 
His name up n the cottined roll, 
Whsie rich ana poor at last must dwell. 
— Ward. 
Harriet Prescott Spofford coo tributes tbe 
following poeui to Harper’s Weekly: 
Where tbe late leaves lit all tbe place 
He lefr her, with her ashen lace; 
We sliail not meet, he lightly cried; 
Gjod-by, sweet-heart, the world is wide! 
Though bright the sunshine on that day 
Through the baie boughs ar un i her lay, 
bh bought iu blackest sbado w stood 
The melancholy Autumn wood. 
She bent, and lilted tr< m tbe sod 
A leal whereou bis /out had trod— 
An idle leat—but head and s^ar, 
It held the hear ’s blood of the year! 
tiOl B.l-N. 
Hotel Directorjr, 
Embracing the lead in j Hotels in the State,at which 
the Hail) Press may always be tound. 
Alfred. 
County House, Richard H. Goding, Proprietor. 
Anon rit. 
"■ Elm. House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, I ropri- 
fletors. 
jWMNE Hotel. Davis «Jfe Paine, Proprietors. 
Aagusta,2_ 
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Eaiker,Pio 
prletor. 
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballaid,Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors. 
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer 
Proprietor. 
Bangor* 
Harbiman House. J. E. Harriman & Co., Prop's 
Penobscot Exchange. A. Woodward, Proprietor, 
Bath 
piletor. 
Biddeford. 
Uiddeeford House, F. Atkinson, 
Dinino Rooms, Shaw ’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro- 
prietors, 
Biddeford Fool. 
Fates House. F. Fates, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Booth bar. 
Bootbuat House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
Bo • o ii. 
American House, Hanover st. 8. Rice ricpriettr 
Farcer House, 3cbool St H. D. Parker & Co., 
Proprietors. 
B iVEEK HOUSE, Bowdoin Square, Bulliucli, T Ing- 
ham, Wrisley A Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremokt House, l’remont st. Brigham, Wrisley 
A Co., Proprietors. 
Bryant’s Fond. 
Bryant’s Pone Htuse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
(Bethel. 
0handler HOUSE, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’ll. 
0 Jarman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Brldgcon™Center, Be 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Picrntior' 
Bunswiclt, Mr. 
P. & K. Dining Rooms. -W, R. Field, Proprietor. 
Brunswick, VI. 
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- 
prietor. 
me 
Buxton. 
Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Pioprle'or. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Ocean Hous*t—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor^ 
Cornish. 
CORNISH House—P. Durgin, Proprietor 
DatnarUcotla. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs,'Proprietors. 
E 
Datum i»colla mills. 
Damari se ctia House, Aicxatder McAllister 
Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simon A. Habn, Proprietor. 
.Danville Junction. 
Clarks Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
• Dixllcld. 
Androscoggin House, D.D. Kidder, Proprietor, 
Farmington. 
Pore it House, J. 8. Millikcn, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
Brent Falls, N. 11. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
Hiram. 
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
ICevriaton. 
DiWitt House, Lewiston. WateruonseiS: Melton, 
■ Proprietors. 
juimericu. 
Limerick House, a. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
v Mechanic Fnlis. 
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Naflian Church & Sous, Propriesors,J3 
ij^erriogovock. 
Daneobtq House, D. Dantortb. Proprietor.] 
Nnrfh inaon. 
Bouebsut Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors. 
North it ridsu>n. 
Wyomegonio House, O. Ji. Perry, Proirietor. g* 
INorlh V\ indham. 
Nemaeket House, \V. W. Stanley. 
Norway* 
■lx House, Main St, Yt. W. Whitmaisb, Pro- prletor. 
gNorion Mills* It* 
Norton Mills Hoted— Fiauk Darip, Prop’r. 
Old Orchard Beach* 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staphs, Proprietor, 
Bussell House, R. S. Boulster, Profiietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—A.bcrtG. Hinds, Proprietor.j 
Peak’s Island* 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor' 
Portland* 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry Proprietor. * 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
BKADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite the Grand Trunk Railway. 1 v 
ommercial HOUSE, Cor. Fore and Cross Street* Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
City H^el, Corner cf Congress and Green street, John P. Davis <£ Co. 
Falmoutii Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Pottei, Prop’r. 
feeble House, Congress bt. W. M. Lewis & Co,. 
Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder. 
*^LlA-N Hotel, cor Middle and Tlum Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
Hotel, Junction otCongress and Fed**1*]St§ 
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. Bndgham Jr Proprietor. 
Paris Hill* 
Hubbard Hotel, H. H11bo.nl, Propiktor. 
Kiiimo.d’. Village. 
UB5TKAL House, tv. H. Smith Proprietor. 
Bl «• 
ACO Hcr*F-J T. Cleaver &Scn. Proprietor. 
Jo.>Chini>. 
I.AKE HODSE,;j. Savage, Proprietor, 
Sh.wbrgan. 
Tdkkf.u House. T. H.[Hus8eyJ«JCo.,Propiletoi8. 
Brewster’s Hotel. 8..B. Brewster, Preprietor. 
Ml. inirtwi, New Brnu.wick 
Th" Kail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie 
tor, 
___ 
*> 
SprinfiYnlc. Thibet s House, S. h. a iwoetis,Proprietor. 
Blandish*] 
Stan dish House—CaptCbas Thompson, Piop’r. 
West do.rhnm* 
We*t Gorham HoueE,< Jedediah Graflam. Pro- prietor. 
lNUnAi»,PTCY- IntheDL-rict Courtoltbe 
matter Jr Knl*.'!1 ,"r,?e <iJBtrict ol Maine. In tbe Snal,omet-pie. bankrupt. At Purl- 
trict court. In bankruptcy Dbnri8! d 8’ 
Up to t be application .It l?«lw7rdtHa«!nMa i116* F8: 
ot Joseph K. Glazier,ot PonTa^a m 4?2Ue8rl'» au 
CumbeiUnd, ami Stale ot M nine, a skint ot 
may be discharged Horn a certain bend iiin* !hJ!y 
them for the appearance ot Baid GtiieM, e tSSS6*! by 
to time at said court and abide the orderband deniHit 
ol said court in the matter ol Edward H. Git mV, si8 
petitions in bankiuptcy, *■ 
It is- rder-<1: That notice ot this application be fiv- n by publication in the Portland Daily Press 
and that a bearing will be had thereon at Portland 
on tbe sixth day ot December next, at three o'clock 
* in tbe at ernom. 
Witness the Honorable Edward Fox, Judge ot tbe 
sai Court, and tbe teal thereof, at Portland, in 
•aid District, on the jourtccrilh day of November, 
A. I>. 1870. 
[L.S ] WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, lor said District. Th novl8dihW3w 
Notice* 
♦«.T*if4'arrler.B °* •be “Press” arenotallowe to Beil Paper? gjngiy or by the w eek, under any cir Persons who are, or have been, receiY- Ing the press iu ibis manner, wiil corner a !«.▼- «r by leaving, word his office. 
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THE KIDNEYS.; 
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Tbe Kidneys are two in number,'[situated at the j 
upper part of the loin, fin rounded by fgt, and con- j 
sistiug [of three [parts, viz: tbe [Anterior, tbe In- ) 
terior, and the Exterior. , 
Tbe anterior at soibs. Inteikr consists c! tissues j 
or veins, which serve as a deposit tor tbe urine and < 
convey it to (be exteiior. Tbe exterior is a conduc- 
tor also, terminating in a slng’e tube, and called the 
Ureter. Tbe ureters are connected with the bladder. 
The bladder is composed oi vaiious coverings or 
1 
tissues, divided into parts, viz: the Upper, tbo 
Lower, the Nervous, and the Mucous. The upper 
expels, the lower retains. Many have a desire to 
urinate without the ability; others urinate without 
the ability to retain. Ibis lrequcnt’y cccnrs in 
children. 
To cure these aflections, we must bring into action 
I the muscles which r.re engaged in their various 
functions. If they axe neglected, Ciavd or Dropsy 
may ensue. 
The reader must also be made aware, that how- 
ever ilight maj be the at'aek, it is sure to affect the 
bodily health and mental powers, as our flesh and 
blood are supported irem these sources. 
Gout, cb[I{jiel'MAti£Ji.—Fain occurring in ihe 
loins is indicative of the above diseases. They occur 
n perrons disposed to acid stomach and chalky con- 
cretions. 
The Gbavel—The gravel ensues from neglect or 
improper treatment cf the kidi.eys. These organs 
being weak, the water is not expelled from the blad- 
der, but allowed to remain; it becomes fcveilsb, and 
sediment forms. It is from this deposit that the 
stone is lormed, and gravel ensues. 
the body, and bears different names, according to 
the parts afiected, viz: When generally diffused over 
the body, it is called Anasarca; when tithe Abdo- 
men, Ascites; when of the chest, Hydrothorax. 
I Treatment.—Helmbold’s highly concentrated 
compound Extract Buchu is decidedly one of the 
best remedies lor diseases ol the bladder, kidneys, 
gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism, and gouty 
affections. Under this head we have arranged Dys- 
uria, or difficulty and pain in gassing water, Scanty 
Secretion, or small and frequent discharges cf water; 
Strangury,*or stopping of water; Hematuria, or 
bloody urine; Gout and Rheumatism of the kidneys, 
without any change in quantity, but increase in 
color, or dark water. It was always highly recom- 
mended by the late Dr. Pbysick, in these affeaticis. 
This medicine increases the power of digestion, 
and excites the absorbents info healthy exercise by 
which the watery or calcareous depositions, and all 
unnatural enlargements, as well as pain and inflam- 
mation, are reduced, and it is taken by men, women 
and children. Directions for use and diet accom- 
pany. 
Philadelpbt a Pa., Feb. 25,1867. 
H. T. Helmbold, Druggist: 
Dear Sir- I bave teen a sufferer, for upwards of 
twenty years, with gravel, bladder, ar.d kidney nf- 
tions, during which time I bave used vaiious medici- 
nal preparations, and been under the treatment ol 
the most eminent Physicians, experiencing but 
little relief. 
Having seen your preparations extensively adver- 
tised, I consulted with my family physician in re- 
gard to using jour Extract Buchu. 
I did this because I bad used all kinds of adver- 
tised remedies, and had found iLem worthless, and 
som» quite injurious; in fact. I despaired of ever get 
tiog well, and determined to use no remedies lure 
after unless I knew the Ingredients. It was th's 
that prompted me to use your remedy. As you ad- 
vertised that it was composed of buchu, cubebs, and 
unfper berries, it occured to me aDd my phjsicians 
as an excellent combinat'on, and, with his advice, 
after an examination of the article, and consulting 
again with the druggist, I concluded to try it. I 
commenced its use about eight months ago, at which 
time I was confined to my room. From the first 
bottle I was astonished and gratified at the beneficial 
eflect, and after using it three weeks, was able .to 
walkout. 1 felt much like writing you a full state- 
ment of my case at that time, hut thought my im- 
provement might only be temporary, an 1 therefore 
concluded to deter and sec if it would (fleet a per- 
leet cure, kuowing tlun it would be of greater value 
to you, and more satfslactory to ine. 
1 am now able to report ihat a cure is effected after 
using the remedy lor five months. 
I have *ot used any now tor three moLths, and 
feel as well in all respects as I ever aid. 
Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant taste 
and odor, a nice tonic and invigorator of the system, 
I do not mean to be without it whenever occasion 
may require its use in such affections. 
M. McCORMICK. 
Should any doubt Mr. McCcmick’s statement, lio 
reie to the following gentlemen: 
ton. Wj» Bigler, ex-Goverttor, Pennsylvania. 
Hon. Tnos B. Florence, Philadelphia. 
Hon. J. ( Knox, Judge, Philadelphia. 
Hon. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia. 
Hon. D. B. Ported, ex-GovCrnor, Pennsylvania. 
Hon. Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia, 
Hon, R. C. Grier, Judge, CJnlied States Court. 
Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia. 
Hon. W. A.Porter, City Solicitor, Pliladclphia 
Hon. John Bigler, ex-Governor, California. 
Hon. E. Banks, Auditor Gen., Washington. D. C 
And many others, it necessary. 
Sold by Druggists and [Dealers everywhere. Be- 
ware of countetfeits. Ask for Helmbold’s. Taken 
other. Price, $1.25 per bottle, or Cbottles for $G 50 
Delivered to any address. Describe symptoms in all 
communications. 
Address H. T. HELMBOLD, 
Ding and Chemical Warehouse, 
E91|Brondway. New York. 
0^None are Genuine unless done up in [steel-en- 
graved wrapper, with iac-slmlle cl my Chemical 
Warehouse, and,' slgneu H; T, HELMBOLD. 
rfrn gl-odSeoe"Jyr, -uu2d m 
Wanted. 
k FABTNfilt In the 
V I'UrtMMUNC BClSifcSS 
rell established, and will bear close ex initiation. 
>510 -lpitei nquired to put in o the business. “No 
jnus.” Ecr jartkulaiBcal'.ornddr ss, 
(i L. HAMMOND, 
No. 0 RioiuHeld St,, lio"!n No. 3, 
nov24d6t Boston, Mass. g 
House Wanted. 
BOUSE in the upper prrt ol tie- city, suitable \ tor a t-mall ianiily. Address ftatnij price ot 
nt an-' location, “D,” box 22 5, Pt st jllke. 
nov29___-_ 
Girl Wanted. 
II N American or Nova Scoiii ghl, to do general 
housework m a small fcni'iy. 
Enquire at Lamfon’a Photograph Rooms, 152 
I iddle street. _n,)-3 ot_ 
Wanted, 
* IADY or gentleman a?ent in evciy city and 
\ town in Maine. Send tw<nty-five cants lor 
impie and particulars Address B. F. HALL, 161 
ourtRtieet Boston, Mass tov26dCt 
$ieigla§ Wanted* 
BY ihe subscritcr one MODERN BUILT Two- 8cnt, and Four enisle ^lerghs. Second- 
iand will at sw#r it not injured. 
Price must be low, 
H. SPRING* R. 
o22dlm* Richmond, Me. 
Money Quickly Made 
*y Active, Vnte ligrnt Men and Women, 
ACTING AS 
AG-ENTS, 
S EVERY TOWN, COUK1Y AND STATE 
'or the great Religicus anil Literary W* elly News- 
paper, (IB large quaito pages), tdiled by 
Ai UjA* Mi. A 9W AAAIAA A* AJ V/ -M. *« f 
raving in its corps ot Editors and Contributors fbe 
t>iest talent of the land. A new and charming scri- 
sioiy by HARRIET BEECHER STuWE. the 
rorld renowned authoress of ‘‘Uncle Toni’s Cabin,” 
ist begun in the paper. Every subscriber for 1871 
eeeive-the paper fpke tor fight weeks; and is 
resented with a fine impreseiou ot Marshall’s 
uperb and unive sally admired “Household En- 
taving ot Washington This is a thiug entirely 
ew and taking like wiid-flie. A wouder*ul combi* 
iat ion of the besr paper and grandest engravhgin 
America Live age tsmust act quickly o- lose a 
are chance. A-l our ageuts are doing well, and 
nan v are making trom $20 to $60 a day. There D 
lositively notbina that will pay so well just t ow. 
•end a» once for tenns, circular, copy ot paper, and 
hapter ot story frpe. 
Subscriptions promptly u:tended to at our office. 
Addre-s H. A. J\l< KENNEY & CO., 
Geu’i Aleuts, 2 Elm Sc., Portland, Me. 
nov22-d<ftw3w 
Wanted Immediately! 
rHRFJE CASH BOYS at Cogia Hassan’s, 129 Middleetreet. nolikltl 
Boarder? Wanted. 
A T 39 Newbury street. Sentlemen and ladies can 
v» ^be rceommodated with board. m)17dlf 
Wanted. 
rxNS more experienced Saleswoman; must come LI well recommended. 
Apply immediately at 235 Corgress st, nol7tf 
Wanted 1 
A GENTS everywhere to sell Ihe “Maine Slate B. Year Beak and Annual Begultr f»r 
IS7 I ” Now leady. One Agent reports 20 copies 
[ier day;another 9 subsetihers trum 9 solicitations 
m a small country town. Addrets 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.. 
oc2Gtfd&<v 2 Elm st., Portland, Me. 
Agents Wanted. 
TWO or three men of intellrgi-Dce and gtod ad- dress are wanted to travel and tell an aiticle 
which is much wanted and meets a ready sa'e. 
A.Hires Box 2f57, Boston P. O. nol leod2w 
Wanted. 
/h /v r \ FT. Dry tough Ash. one and a 
OU v IvIV" hall lnebcs thick. Write 
novll dimS. U. BAILEY, Balli, Me, 
AGEUTS WANTED. 
Salary or Commission'given 
to Live Agents. 
Adams, t'. S. rubHshii g Co., 
i Portland, Maine. 
Permanent Boarders 
(‘AN obtain ft nteel accommodatiot a at reasona- ble prices, ei No £5 Frank.Mii st. «epHtt 
Bouse Wanted. 
OF net less than twelve ro'»ms. good neighbor- hood, within live minuies walk ot the Post 
Cfflce. Please undress, stating lein and location, 
ocGdJt “J B. b ,” Lai'y Press Office. 
Vessels Wanted- 
WANTED for the next six months, 
three or tour vessels per month of from 
three to five hundred tons capacity to 
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
S'-:rates ot freight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH V KSCOTT & SON, 
No. hi Middle si., Portland, 
Or, codwf ll, webstek co., 
Vmaluaven. 
Portland, April 2,1870. apldtf 
Honey Cannot Huy St, 
For Sight is Priceless ! 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., N. Y., 
Which ate now offered to the public,ate pronounced 
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be the 
MOST PERFECT, 
Natural.Artificial heip to the human eye ever known 
They are ground under their own supervision 
from minute Crysta* Pebbles, melted together, and 
derive their name, ‘•Diamond,” on account ot their 
hardnes- and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which they are con- 
structed brings the core or centre 01 the lers direct- 
ly in front of the eye producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sigl t, at o prevent- 
ing ail unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering 
and wav* ring ot tight, dizziuess, &e., pec-liar to all 
others in use. 
7 hey ore mounted in the best manner, in frames ot 
the best quality, ot all materials used lor tLat pur* 
ose. 
Their finish and durability cannot be surpas- 
sed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the 
trade mark < > stamped on every trame. 
J. A.MLURlLL&Oo., 
13y Middle Street, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agrnts lor Port- 
land, Me., from whom they can only bn ulrained. 
These goods are not supplied to Pedleis, at any pi ice 
sepl3d&wly 
MAINE STATE REGISTER 
NOW READY. 
New Town Vap, 13x15. Ceusm, 1870. 
364 pp. Cloth, wthMap, Si,25. Parer Covers 5Cc 
Sent post paid in receipt of price. 
Agents Wanted! 
Enclose $1~5 lor Sample copy, to 
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st. 
JlOYT, FOGG & BREED. 
PUBLISHERS. 
Portland. Not OGtfe, 1670. dtt 
CAUTI01T.—All genuine has the name “Peruvian 
Syrup,” (not Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass 
A 32-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. Dutsaiona 
Proprietor, 36 Dey St.., New York. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
The undersigned would urge the im- 
portance of more attention to t be chil- 
dren's first teeth, and in doing so 
would announce to parents ct Port- 
land and vicinity that he is prepared to give special attention to the children. The general impression 
with parents is that the first teeth are ot little im- 
portance, and they seem surprised when the dentist 
recommends til'd g, bru>liin », and other means oi 
preset vadon. livery one should know that a dis- 
eased condition ot the teeth and gums, ami a pre- 
mature loss O' the first teeth, cause con traction oi 
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a 
bead by and handsome set ot permanent teeth. 
With fitteeu years* practical rxperience in the 
profession,! am fully prep-red to treat and till 
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using West- 
ern’s Metal, which lor under plates has many ad- 
vantages over everyo; her material. 
Teeth Fxtincted Without Pain. 
J ha? introduced Into my practice the Nitrous 
Gxc das; shall be prepared to administer it at all 
houra: have had five ye ira’experience m Us u?e as 
aw anaestbesai. 
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Con- 
gress Square, Portland. 
ocL4-neweow O. P MoALASTER, D. D. S. 
Waitw'aWTA jjI KBFTTVMmuP LB JJUlMWgMHF 12 
Tingle ft Antomaiic ileal Governor 
FOR HOT AIR FURNACE*. 
This Invention 1ms now been thoroughly tested tor 
F.»ur Wear**, and is otteted to the public as a per- 
fect re meay or the feucoiivenicnccii, Danger* 
aud Aunoyiinfcs, arising from burnaces as ordi- 
narily managed. S«,ine of its advantages arc 
1st. A sure remedy for'he escape of Gas or Smoke 
through the House. 
2d. An Economy in the use of Coal, 
od. It prevents clinkers and the necessity oi sitting 
ashes 
itb. In ures all (larger against fire from an over- 
heated mrnace. 
5th. Give- unhormity ot Tern* trature with every 
charge oi the weather, saving care and lime 
m the management of the furnace. 
In order to gain these advantages, it is only neces- 
sary to kindle the fire, supply the coal, and leave the 
furiiace, (without regard '0 the dralts,) u> the care 
of the “GOVERNOR” 
ATIAOHED TO BEIGE OE PORTABLE 
FUdNACEa, OLD Or NEW- 
ne;t«l for a Pamphlet. 
Tingley Automatic lleat Gov. Cc., 
51 1-2 Congress, cor- Water St-, 
BOSTON. novl4ao<13m 
fcfcttMflrtS Ab ! 
,.a_ 
> *» 
Yarmouth Academy I J 
THE winter term will commence cii Tuesday* T Dec. 6ih, and con inue ten weeks. n 
Fur further particulars an dr- a*, t 
«T F. MO< *DY, Principal. L Dr. J AS. M. BAILS, 
Secn laryot Trus'ees. 1 
larmcutli, November 17 li, lS7o. novllldiw | 
Iryffearg Acaddiiy I 
rptlE winter term ot tlrs institution will com- 1 mence WeJnesdav, Dec 7, and continue eltveu t weeks. C. A. PAGE, A. B. Principal, 
Miss II. F. G FI ABLE*, Teacher ol Music. 
B^-Boarii in pood lamiiies at teasuiiahie rates. C For further iDtoimati<>ii apply to ,, 
D. B. SEW ALL, Secretary, or d nov2G C. A. PAGE, 
-- is 
Westbrook Seminary, j 
The Winter Term will begin 
l 
Monday, December 12th9 \ 
And continue Eleven weaks. ! 
Board, including luel and lights, $3.50 per week.* 0 
The Boafdmg llails art heated thoroughly by steam, 
and thus turuish a most pleas-nt winter home. 1 
U3P*Good lacililies tor sell-boarding. 
For further i articulars address 
KEY. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Principal. 
Nov 3-d(tw 
(worlmiia Seminary. j 
THE winter term o* this institution commences Tuesday Nov. 29th, and continues ten weeks 
For further information address 
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or 
rov9d&w3w J A. WATEliMAN, Secretary. 1 
Eaton Family School, ; 
SOBRlDfiin OBK, DIE. : 
The Winter term of the Eaton Family School Will 
commeneJUec.lt’. For pariiculais address, 
O' 1’Gtllmh A ill'.IN If. EATON. 
ABBOTT 
f WJOLr SCHOOL 
FOB BOYS, 
AT LITTLE BLVE, 
FARMINGTON, ME. I 
Tlic winter term ot Ibis old and pro.perons itsti- 
tution 
Will open on the 28th of November 
Every facility is here offered for a 
Thorough School 
— AND — 
PLEASANT HOME. 
83T* Tlds Institution is tlie oldest, largest and 
east expensive ot any Family School in Ktw Eng- 
land. 
Send for circular, or address the Principal, 
A EDEN J. BLETHEN. 
oc25d Im 
JULES €11. L. MOHAZA1N, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher ot the French Language, 
1 ate Master of Modem Languages in the Provin- 
cial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools. 
St. John, N. B. 
Relertnces: Gen. J. M Brown, J. NV. Symonda, 
Esq. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. nr., at 58 
Spriig street, or in writing P O Box 2059. 
seplOdly 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
SCHOOL FOB BOYS, 
No. 45 JDanfcrth St., Fort arid. 
Rcr. Oniiicl F Smith, A. NI., Hrcteit 
Hliki Maty F. SIoIkucm, AMiNtaDt; 
Rev, N, W. Taylor Roof, A 1VI-, 
Kuotructwr in Drnwiag. 
Christmas Term begins Sept t2. aug2tt 
IItLAJ* MATB. 
$6000. 
WILL buy a two anti half storv Brick House, centrally located, containing 9 roon s and batli 
room, beside Lads, closeis marble sinks, supplied 
wdb hot and <• Id water, gas fixtuies. furnate, inside 
blinds, double windows, rv.on s frescoed, and every 
way a Hr? t-class house. 
Inquire ot JOHN f* PROCTER, 
nov2GJ2w 93 Exchange street. 
F O IS S A I JS. 
ON State stree t, a first-class brick home wiih all the modern improvements. heated b\ sit am. 
Inquire oi JOHN C. PROCTER, 
novt5d"w R^ai Estate Broker. 
Cheap II.-use. 
WILL bnv a two s’ory House in 
fxj) V * v_J v/ the western Dart ot he city, 
inquire ot JOHN O.‘PROCTER. 
nuvl5(13w Rea’ i.state Broker. 
* or Sale at a Bargain. 
IjRICK house and stub'e in the we.-tern part of the > city, near Coign ss street, will bp -old a a bar- 
g»'n on lib' ral ertdit. ll ot sold within ten daye 
will be rented. It is supplied wnh St 1 ago water. 
Apply to G» O. K. HOSTEL.’, 29< • mm’l St., 
cc28tf or J. 0. PfcCM. TER, 93 Exchange St. 
wm. u. JUUKIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Houses. LoIh and I n*ism f®r Sale. 
He would refer parlies abroad to th* following 
named gentlemen ot tins ei»y: Hm Geo. F. Shep- 
ey. Hon. A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch, 
M. C 
Portland Nov 1.1870. nollf 
Fine Suburban Hesideuce lor *ale. 
The subscriber offers for sale liis 
modern-built residence situated on 
tbe eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Westbiook. It coo- 
__l tab*s 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied wuhan abundance oi 
bard and soit water, and it is in a good stare of re- 
pair. There is a lsrge stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two actes, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a tin vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold wiib tbe bouse. 
This is one of tie finest 1 cations in the vicindy ot 
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of rhe horse- 
cars, and afiojding a fine view ol tbe ciiy. harbor, 
ocean and the surrounding country Price $9000 
One-third ot tbe purchase money may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire ot SAM’L .IORDAN, ESQ 
P. 8. A grove containing twe act os adjoimug on 
the south, also an a re ot tillage land on the north, 
will be sold with tbe premises, it desired. aug25-tf 
Farm lor kale. 
Ottered at a great bargain; tL 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brook, three and half miles from 
Portland on tbe road to Saccarappa. 
___JEjT Said excellent farm consists or 
about seventy-fivo acres conviemly divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of 
water,a larg batn,convient Louse and out buildings; 
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voting trees in 
good bearing condition. Attother valuable source ot 
profit lieJonging ro the t»rm is an excellent eravel 
bed,tbe only one in tl e vicinity, and one Irom which 
the town buys large'y. Situated so near Port'and, 
upon tbe main road front the country to the city, 
this tarm offers inducements such as tew others can 
offer to any one desiring a farm cither lor profit or enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
n G. A L. P. WARREN, 
mrlCd&wrf Saccarappa. M 
House and Sbip-Yard for Sale. 
FOR SALE »he Ship Yarn and Residence former- ly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end 
oiTukev’s Bridge, in Westbrook. Tlds iTopertv 
comprises a good two story woubn bouse, finished 
tor two tenements, entirely separate, about seven 
and one-half acres of 'and. a g od young orchard, 
and one ot the most valuable Ship-Yards in the 
State, with all the Shops and necessary Buildings 
thereon Enquire ol 
T. H. HASKELL. Assignee toR. Kelly, 
ncl4eod&w2m 24 Exchange St., Portland. 
FOB SAJL. *'-= 
A JERSEY BULL IE months old wlrch took tbo first premium at Falmouth Town Fa r. 
•J. M. 11ABTSHORN Falmouth, or 
ISAAC KNIGHT, 
nov 16 dor. Middle and Inlia St. 
FOREST CITY 
Washing Maclaine. 
The most sensible machine tor wasdeng all hinds 
of clothing, that has ever been ctiered to the pub ic. 
It is simple, not liable n» get out of order, made 
strong and will last an age. 
It ean be easily worked bz a child twelve years ot 
age,and as much washing can be well done w ith n in 
oue hour as can be done on the board in three hour*. 
It does not wear the clothes nor bieak the buttons, 
and is capable oi washing coverlids, blankets, quihs, 
or comforters, as well as the smallest articles 
It lias been recently invented bv Mr Nathaniel 
Crockett ot Poitland, Mali e, who has applied lor a 
patent. 
Some few of the machines me now in u^e by tam 
ilies who say they would not part with it lor one 
hunored dollars. May be found at 
KLND lLb & WUITMil’S HtukftSq., 
or at my store 
Corner of Green anil Congress Ms., 
NATHANIEL, CROCKETT. 
oc22codtf 
ORGAN! 
G. WALTER GOOLD, 
(Of gauikt to £f. I iikcbi Ceilit dral,) 
Is now prepared to receive pupils in 
Organ-Piaybg or Harmony, 
OX YERT EASY TEEMS. 
References Pa. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev C W Hl'cs. Rev. X. W. T. Root, Leo. TV. il .r:-ton, 
,~t? Orders lelt at Stoi kbndge’s, or Davis’ Music Stores promiuly atlculcd id. uoi4dil 
TV O T 1 CJ 
THE Bridge at Staples’ prJrt, Falmouth, is im- possible; notice will be given when icpa>*s? aie 
com pie td. nov5*3w 
DRESSMAKING 
~ 
IN UlHts branches aud in (lie btst manner. The fltiint grai etul and ateuraie. Ladies wisliin” to malic up ibeir own materials will wi 1 do wed to call 
as they can buve thiir Dresses and Waists cut and 
basted In a lew mimuesat No. 2 Fun elreet, Room >“o.3. L.R MARTIN. 
N. B. Dresses cut m any material at bail price 
or fourteen days. oc24tt 
Sard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and eawed to dimension*. 
WARD PIN* PLANK. 
BAKO PIAtiH OOKI Vu AND STEP. 
HOAR If For Sate by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wt.art and Dock,Ffrst,corner of E.Street. Office 
No. 10 State Street, Boston. nulOJiyr 
msmm, h \mudm i mu » i hwulhun 
MjUICtLLAAiatitft 
^1T ANTED' AG BN I S, per «?at) to gel* 
1 \ the celoi rati-fi BOME syUTTLb SEWING 
AuHlNE. Has the xindtr-JPea. mak*s tbs lock 
itch" (alike ou both sides ) and is f'dfy licnj«edt £j he test and <Leap’s' family -ewing Maciine in the T 
nrkei, Addicf-s JOHN ON, CLARK & CO., 
oston, Mass,, Pittsburg, ia., Chicago. lit., or St. 
rmis, Mo. sepl7 tom 
CEfj'TS WANTED—(S22S A MONTH)—by 1 L tlie AMEBIOAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., ,1 
oston, Marx or St. Louis, Mo. s i.Vit 3iu 
VVELLSi’^ * 
/AHBOLIO TABLETS. * 
An nrdai’irg remedy for all Bronchial Diflicu’ties, d" 
oughs, Colds Hoaieeness, As'hma, Li[ l:eii i,Drv- f* 
e sot the ihroator Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal 
leases. 
The wonderfu* modern discovery of Carbolic Acid, Q destined to bet oac on 01 the greatest h essings O' 
> mankind in its appicn.’on to d spjiscs ol ibe 
iroat and iis great c ra.ive qualities in all yftec- 
oni of tbe chest and lui es. 
nr. Weils’ i arbolic Tabiets, t' 
csiilc? ihe drear ltmedial ag"ni Carbolic Acid c. n- t‘ 
tin other itgredients uiuvcisally recommended, p 
hicb I’tiemicnliv combine, producing a Tablet m<>ie f 
igblv medicinal *nd better adapt* d t*.*r diseases of ^ 
m tbr«at, than any preparation ever betore ,* 
lh red to the public. j 
F«R « onas^ AND FOfiDH h 
FeUs’ orbofso Tnbht.i arc a *•«>« C’wre. ^ 
THY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. fi 
novJt4w |‘ 
$10 Made Irom HO Cents! 
SOMETHING urgency needed by everybody, * Call and examine, or iambics sent (postage ^ 
aid) for 50 cents *bat iefaif easi’v lor $10. It. L. *. 
VOLCOTT, 1»1 Chatham Sq N. Y. nov4t4w 
Fanner's Helper. 
2HONVS bow to double Hie profits or Hie FARM, 
3 and how tanners and their si ns can tach make 
100 PER MONTH IN WINTER. 
0,000 copies wil' be mailed five to Farmers. Send 
iaiue and address to ZEIGLER & M CURDY, r 
riiigfiehi, Mass. nov4flw ^ 
Jt* / \A WEEK paid agents, male or female, lr 
a new mannfin tuiirg busir ess rt home. 
to capital required. Address "Novelty’' Co., 
nov4f4w Saco, Me. ! 
Local Agents Wa.Ued. J 
I want a Local Agent In ev i) town j 
audvilage in Hie country, to canvass j 
tor subscribe b to tl e Western World j 
A magnificent $5.00 premium Steel Ed- j 
graving is sent gratis to every sub- 
scriber. From $1 to $10 can be easily 
made in ar evening. A libetal cash j 
is allowed Sena stamp for 
nnd pi ize circular. Address. < 
K. LLLloT, BcbIod, Mass. \ 
Live Agents Wanted for 
WOMEN OF NE WYORK, 
Or,Social Life ill the Great City* 
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy. 
Married Women exposed. A c., &c. Price $3.25. 
The best boob to sell publbbcd. The best term* 
to Aeents ever given. Address, N. Y. B<mb Co., 145 
Nassau street, N. Y. novt7t4w 
FAIRBANKS PREMIUM 
8 C*£E E 8 / 
The Standard, 
Prices Reduced} 
These Celebrated Scales are still 
iar in advance ot a'l o'h-rs in Accuracy, Durability 
ann Convenience.and our long experience and un- 
equalled 'adlfits enable us to c«o<stan ly add all 
su< li rt?al IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their 
weil-eirned reputation as the most 
Perfect and Reliable 
Scales in the World. 
ALSO, 
MILES’ 
Double Lodi 
AEsarifis Tills. 
A Perfect l*rotectioo 
.(ftnioit Till Tapping. 
FAIRBANKS. BROWN k CO., 
11S M.lk Street, Hosioii. 
FsaSE.:li«B3?4S & Co., 
2.12 BToadway.Mew.Yoik. 
E3P"SrM by all Hardware Dealers. 
GETTING UP CLUBS 
Great Saving t) Consumers 
P.irtios enqn:re ho«v to get up « luv)S. Our a* svrer 
is, tend tor Price List, .and a e.ub term wi 1 aciom- 
I any ii wiili lull directions—mani'g a large saving 
to consumers and reiuunciative to club oigmtzers. 
Tin; Great Anicr cai Tea Cump’y, 
31 and33Vesey Street. 
P. O. Pox 5C43. <unv12t4w) >’KW V0I:1C. 
Book Agents Make 
$8P to S200 p:r Month by selling 
QBE A T Ft B TUNES, 
And How (li'-y wore Slade, 
BY J.D. Me-RAISE, Jr. 
New, Ire li and origin il. Profusely illustrated and 
beautim'ly b uud. It shows how a poor ecbtml- 
master mad.- $10,001,000; bow a o^r ba't'blind 
sailor became a bank-r, a bnKbeiapprentice ibe 
wealthiest mau in Am lica. a • unknown me Innie 
a millionaire in seven yens', witn many roor-- suen 
examples; how energy, lalei t, and patient industry 
have always n;ct. with success wmu pioperly exer- 
ted ; how mom y ran be ma le honestly ana without 
saciifce* of princ p'e. Send f»*r ciu ular, etc., and 
noticejmy x»ra terms. GLO. MACLEAN, Pub'isher 
3 School st, Los on, Mass. KoTl2t4w 
Agents Wanted 
FOR 
Ladies of the White-House t 
Standard and official biographies oi e^orv mistress 
of the Pie n e. t’s Man ion from Washington to 
Gram. >uoerbl> illustrated on feel For ci cu- 
lars an t terms, a'ddrcts, U. S. Puelishing Co,, 
New York. uovl2t4w 
A WATCH F«ER tor 
< vory body an i $30 per day 
sure. Business lifbt and honorable. Nt gilt 
ent-rp i»e. No humbug. Ai’drtss 1». Monroe K< n- 
nedy, Pirst*urg, la. nuvLi4yv 
§ O’CJLOCKr 
nov!2l4w 
TO THE ~TBA BE. 
UJfDUCTIOXS IN 
WOOLENS 
We .-ha’! Offer our Entire Slock 5 INE 
d ObL(.\S for 30 days* 
G-ri atly Reduced Prices. 
TO CLOSE OUR 
Fall and Winter 
4S<5@»S. 
We have Mill leit par.’s ot ba’cs ct al’ the best makes 
ot 
Foreign Coatings, 
Tricots, Castors, 
Elision Chinchillas, 
Eng. Worsted Diagonals, &e. 
Also, all tl:e icpular American GiOils in 
Coatings & Cassiuieres 
We make a Speciality of 
LippiU’s Back'd SilkMixed Coalings 
ire have closed out the entire imi-orlation of 
BOCKHACEEltS’ celebrateJ FUR BACK BEAV- 
ERS, lor fine Cloak traJde. 
\YE HAVE A FULL LINE OF 
Hcrniii>gl>:.«.s,''> >»« h “nlin dc tibiiio, 
a. well n» nil (iredti k ngls.h t a.iiug,. 
U. B.—Wo have the largest assortment ot VEL- 
VETEENS RE PELL AN IS, BEAVERS ami LOW- 
ER. E CASSIMEKtS t r Dry Goods Trade., of 
any house in Boston. 
1V.11. A. 8‘RKSUY, 
115 Summer Street, 
Ncv. 8, eoiHw BOSTON. 
I lie Choral Tribute ? 
137 
L. O. EMERSON. ■ 
Hie fetamlard Church Music Book 
tor the Ceming Season. 
tile mO't popular Book lor tlie Clioir ami Singing 
School now belo-e the pablic. 
Price, SI 00: S13 50 per dozen. 
Specimen copLz sent to any address post-paid on 
receipt ot teiad price. 
Ol.IVI'lt BITSOFT & c:o., Boston. 
C, II. I1ITSO.V 4 Cl»„ New I oi-L. 
novfttc 
__ 
XHlTiVIOTTO WELL EEGCLATED FAMI- 
LIES: 
‘•We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at 
Palmer’s, 13- Middle si/ 
Oct Teodtl 
u& J, IS. Mt'UUtl; I 
as »* fo~'*t> it»« 
ElVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
tfo. 14 Prtble Atrett. 
Nexi the JPtreble 
%T21SUfi h© oan fee oonsnlteti privately, an*} * 
V tos almost 'onftdem e by the afflicted, at 
daily, end. 'rorc ft A. M. to i#. M, 
-hr. r4 a&Ir arses those who are suffering under ihf « 
Hutson of * rivet*. lUexsee whether »xism< froc 
pure eoxweotior or tbe terrible viceoi self-abuse, i 
*7otiisk- lus entire tixns to that parlieulai branch oI i 
i* saedfoal profession, \t 'eels warranted n dun* 
trKEiite Cub© is inn Casks, whether of long 
Hiding or rtxtntlj ooncro<.ted~eut-re!.7 removing the 
.<« 0/ ft flea:; from th« system, and making a per* 
it ami pntM iwm ounn 1 
K* would call t.b0 attention of the tffiicted to tne 
it ef loug-vcacdta# and weU-©*anva reputation 
rclshltu suHelsmt assurance of M# skill and *u«w 
:o. 
\J«ito It*. 
ff/:ry in tell vent ana think ic. person must *nou 
at remedies handed out for i»crerai use should have 
»Jr tv ...a* y established bywell teste! experience in 
e hands of a regularly educated physician, whess 
eparatory stud'en tit him for all fch$ duties he nr-' t 
ItU; yet the country ts tended with poor i-catrur- S 
1 uure-alis, pi/fsi ig to be the best in f'lt world, 
bl 'h are not or .. seless, hut always injurious. 
nziftirf-caaft ri o > fbe pabticitlab in aelectiig 
? 1 hysUian, es It is a. Ian* an table yet tncontroverr* 
f fact, the.r roans syphilitic patiep*? are made •■■■* 
af-U with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment 
n. Inexperienced physMans in general praotKc.; fer 
’«u point generally conceded by the hep sypWlofrv- 
»era» that the stud? aud management of these- core* 
aint? should engrofs the whole time of those who 
•jald hs oraretent end successful in the*r treat* 
snt. aiii cure, XI © Inexperienced general pract1* 
Mior, having neither opportunity no/ time to malt- 
siself a^iaslnted with their pathology, common !y 
irsuss one eyetexn cf treattuent. In most oases mak- 
g Bn todiecrhntaate oeeof tfcst tntlQcated an^ dim 
•reus wet-poc, the >*er mtfo 
Siave ft;o’x£^^ri£t, 
Li who nave cemioitted an excess 01 eny in4' 
©tbe? it he the solitary vice of youth, or tLe ting* 
3 rebuke oi mis placed'confidence in maturex yesis, 
SEEK toa LU ANTIDOTE IH SXAfiOK. 
be Fains end Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoae 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the ©jromatex to the whole system. 
>0 not wait for ^ha consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
disabled Hrabs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
!«':) .*3**7 VkWWaSLSEiiaeJwSI Ytsllfris Fkls 
fc v V.' itex »\py lixpevlcasc 
Voon* men troubled with emissions in cUep,—» 
ooplalnt generally the result of a bad. habit in 
outh,—-treated scientifically and a perfect cure war. 
inted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted by out or 
lore young men with the above disease, some of 
>hom are a? weak and emaciated as though they h§d 
is -jonsumption, and by their friends arc supposed t* 
ave it. All such cases yield to tbe proper %r.d only 
rvnaot course of treatment, aad lc a short Hca^ »rt 
and© to rs’oioe in perfect health. 
Sherd are many men os the age of thirty who axa 
ton Med with too frequent evacuations from the bladj 
\zi, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bura- 
00 sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
i9r the {salient cannot account for. On examining 
be urinary deposits a rony sediment wil loiten te 
mad, and sometimes small particles of semen er el* 
>uraea will appear, oi the color will be of a thin mlJi- 
-d) hue, *ga;n changing to a dark and turbid appear* 
>nce. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
gnorant of the cause, which is the 
«£CO»D STAGS 0» BSStlSf Ah W RAHIt 1EB* 
I can warrant » perfect cure in such cases, and a 
all and healthy restoration of the urinary organs* 
Persona who cannot personally consul*: tee Dr,, 
an do so by writing, iu a plain manner, a descrip- 
1on of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
rill be forwarded inune<f ately* 
^All correspondence strictly confidential an*, will 
pa raturrei, if desired, 
Address: D2». J. B. E0GKT8, 
No. U Prebls Street, 
Next door to the Preble Hong*, Portland. 9ft, 
$3T Band a Stamp for Circular, 
Eleeiic Medical Infirmary, 
rm 'PHB LAJDIES. 
DB, HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wto 
need a medical adviser, to cell at hie rooms, No. \4 
treble Street, which they wil find arrange 1 for their 
tspeeiai aocommedation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrlT*..- 
l>i in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
female Irregularities. Then action is specific and 
aerfain of producing relief m a short time. 
LADIES wil! find it invaluable ir. all cases of cl* 
1 tractions after all other remedies have been tried in 
ram. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
Ifce least injurious to the health, and may be taxts 
with perfect safety at all times* Blent to an part of the country, with felt direction! 
by ad brow's g Dli. EUGHES, 
ian!rr. No. 14 FrtblwStreot, Portland, 
DR. R. J: JOURTJAIXt 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery «f Analomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a nw edition oi hi» lectures, containing most valuable iuiormation on the 
causes, * 011 sequences and treatment oi di-eases of 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, 
and the vaiioas causes o' the loss of manhood, with 
toll instructions for its complete restoiation; 
also a chapter <>a veriere il tiy'ection, and the mea»s 
of cure, being the most comprehensive tcorl: on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailtd free to any address for 25 cents. Aodress, 
Ur. Jourtfaiu’st onsultuip tifflce, 
51 Ilnucock Niicel,Boston« IVlaaa* 
jan 14*11 yr 
4 
A* ard to the Ladies 
duponco’s 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Inlhllible in correcling irregularities, ard removing 
obstructions oi the monthly pe-iods. It is ove^ foity 
xi-ars f» lice these* now bo well-known pill* were first 
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco. ot Paris, during 
wi i< h time they have been extensively and success- 
fully u e<! by some ot the leading physicians, with 
unparalle'ed success. Ladles in poor health, either 
m ri d ,>r s-ngle, suffering trom any ol the Com- 
plains peculiar to temaUs, will find the Duponco 
tio'den Pills invaluable viz. G *n*Tal Debility,Head- 
a die, Fain mess, Loss ot Appetite,Mental Depression, 
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins, 
Bearing dowu pains Palpitation.of the Heart. Re- 
tained. Excessive, Irregular or Paintui Menstruation, 
Rush o* Blood to the Dead, Dizziness, i.irouersot 
Sight, Fatigue on -ny slight exertion, and particu- 
larly that, most annoying weakening ailment, bo cora- 
mon among Females, both married and single, the 
Leucorrkoea or Whites Female in every period ot 
life will ti<-d Dupouco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature 
in 1 h ow barge ot its lunctions. They invigorate 
the debilitateu and delicate, and by regulating and 
strengthening the system, prepares the youthful 
constitution tor the duties ot life, and when ta&eu 
by t‘>ose in middle life or old age they prove a per- 
fect Massing. 1 here is nothing in tiie pills that can 
do injury to life or health. Sate in their operation, 
perpF’Ualiu their happy influences upon the Nerves, 
ilie Mind amt the entile oiganixation. W. D. 
bOW f t rojn if o 1%. V. ALVAI1 LIT- 
'J LEFIELD, B. ston, Ag nt N. E. Slates. 
Ladies by enclosin'/ one dollar by mail will have 
the pills hint confidently to anv eddress. 
S«L3> i»V ALL I SU fdDTN 
no\3 lui 
—— —w—i www 11 a—————nor 
Tlie fctjcngof and bi‘t seen cil, an well eh 
profile blc .iuvtuini t 
cffrvediti the nrnih 
7 Per Cent. Gold 
[Fit*.* osdgagc Bomb, 
COUPON Oil REGISTERED 
— N » — 
’l'RKK OF TAX. 
Fritcipu r.ad Int-iest P.iab’o in Gold. 
IS3CFD 31 Tire 
Burlington, Cedar Bap ids 
tt' Minnesota B. B, Co. 
The suaal. remaining balance of the Loan for sale at 
DO AND ACCRUED IN TRUEST 
IN CURRENCY. 
Iuteie-t t-ayable May au!l November. 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I 
CHAR; ES L FROST. } irustees. 
The Bonds are issued at $20.00(1 per mile against 
the portion only .of the line fully completed an l 
equipped. 
Tbe greater part of the road is already in opera- 
tion, and the prerent earning^are large y iu excels 
of the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds. 
The balance oi the work necessary to establish 
through connections, thereby sin rtening the dis- 
tance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile*, and UO 
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time 
lor the movement ol the coming gram crop*, which, 
it is estimated, will Uoub'e the present income of 
tli a road. 
The established character of this road running as 
ir, dot;* through tue lieart oi me most to cniy settled 
and richest portion of the great State oi lewa. to- 
gettnr with ire present advanced condition and large 
earning9 warrant us i* unhesitatingly recommending 
these bonds to investors, as in everv respect, an un- 
douhttd security. A small quantity ol tfe issue 
only remains unsold, ami when the enterprise is 
completed, which wi'l be this Fall, an immediate 
advance over subvention price may bd« looked for. 
These bonis have £0 years to run, are ouvertible 
at the option of the holder into the stock oi the corn- 
pan v at par, and the payment of the principal is 
provided tor by a sink'ng fund. The eonv. rtibidty 
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause 
them at no distant day to command a market price 
considerably above par. U S Five-twenties at 
present prices only return 4$ per cent currency 
iuteresd. wbil* iliese bomlspay 9$ per veut., and we 
regard them to be as safe and tullv equal as s secur- 
ity <u any R »i'road Bond issued ; and until they are 
placed ui on the New York Stock Exchange the 
rules ot which require the mad t*» l o completed, we 
obligate ourselves to re*buy at any time any cl these 
Bond* sold by us 4 Iter this dale at the tame price as 
realized by uson their sale. All niai ketabie Securities taken in payment tree 
ot Commission and nxpiess charges. 
IIEX 11Y CLEWS'^ Co., 
32 W all direct, New ferh, 
FOlt SATE BY I 
T OTVJGK, GIDDING* *% TOdREY, 
BitEWMERjNWI ET & tO„ 
Boston, 
Ceiffrcl Aftcnl* far ^ew England. 
AND FOR S iLE BY 
SPENCER, VILA & « O Itotfoii, 
HUtKA BUE-, v 
ilKAl) & ‘'EbRnS, 
W. li WOO » fit SOX, Portland, 
S\VAr4 A BAfRKIulT, “ 
Or any ot the Banks in rorMand, where pamphlets 
and ititorn alien may by obtained. 
Atter a careful invest’giiion of th» meiRs ot the 
Burling. n, Cedar llapids and Minresoia K R. First 
\ioi t;; g-* t ond' wv comidfntly recommend them as 
a ?a lc and desirable invest meet. 
TOWER, OTDI) NOS & TORREY, 
noi2 Brewster, sweat & jo. 
GAPE COTTAGE. 
This favoiite Sea-Side House and Sum- 
mer Resort, tlie finest o^ the Maine Coast, 
will be open tor iransient and permanent 
company, on the l£th inst. First-Class ac- 
commodations in every appointment. VAN VALKENBUUUH & CO., 
Proprietors, 
Portland, .Jnne 8, 1*70. juuftt 
NOTICE. 
CAME into the field, of the Stato lleloim School, O t. 31. one light icd Cow; small s.ze, about 12 
years old. The owner ia request.d lo [.rove proper- 
ty | riv charges and take her uwav. uo'3dtf 1C. \V. 1IU1CH1XSON, Snpt. 
wmi. uu diMwi .=3 
H 4 * ^4 * 
1RARD TRUNK HAILWAt 
Ol> CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
Winter arrangement 
1KSESEB 0n ani1 a,tor ‘Monday, Oct. 31, 1370, Trains will run as follows: 
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. tor Soarb Paris an*l 
nrermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at ,30 A. M. 
Mall Train (Stopping at all stulions) for Island 
■ ond, connecting wub night mail train tor Quebec, Uoutrerl and ‘.be West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate 
rations at 5.30 P. M. 
P»ssengei ■ rains will arrive as follows: 
From South Pari* and Lewiston, at 8.13 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Oorharn and Hangar at 
110. P 111 
Accomodalion Irom South Pails, at 7 P. M. 
steeping Cars on all night Trains. 
Tee Company »T0 not responsible tor nag vac- o 
my amount exceeding $50 in value land that ptreor- ili unless notice Is given, bdo paid tor at the rat. ul 
lb« passenger for everv ?5on additional value. 
r J. BR YO'iRS. Vanaging Dirteun. ft. BAIf.FY focal Sitgnriatendent- 
Portland, Oct 2P!i 7 oc27islw-o«tl 
Hedaceil liaten. 
For California 
Overland via. Pacific l£ailr«ad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San FYnm isco. 
Through Tickets for sale at EtEDmi) 
BATES, by 
W. 1). LITTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
oedAwlwis-tostf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland & Ogdensbiirg Kailroad. 
CHANGE OF TIME. • 
RE&aSEre On and after Monday. Nov. 7th, 1870, trains will run between Portland and 
Steep Falls a* follows: 
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M. 
Leave Steep F 11s at 9.20 A. M. and 1 00 P. M. 
The 1.45 P. M. from Portland and 9.20 A. M. from 
Steep Fals wilt be Freight trains with Passenger car attached. 
Stages will connect at Steep Falls lor Frycburg and Conway, via Baldwin, Hiram and Brownlield, daily. 
For Freedom N. II., via Cornish, Kezar Fat’s and 
Porter, dailv. 
For Lovell via Sebsgo, Denmark and East Frve- 
burg on Tuesdays.Thurs.iays and Saturdays, return- ing on alternate days. 
ftiges will connect at South Windham for Bridg- ton via Ravmonn and Naples daily. Pa*s ngers t>y t*es»- Stasp 8 and bv the 1/0 P. M. train tiorn Steep Falls arrive in Portland in season 
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train t .r Boston. 
Tickets tor sale at the Port. & Ken. K K. Depot. 
_ SAM. J. ANDEliS .N, President. 
Portland, Nov. 8, 1370. dtt 
IfYou are Going: West 
Procure Tickets by tbe 
Safest, Beat and Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, vis BOSTON, to all points in 
tbe WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- ed at the lowed rale., with choice of Routes, at the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 40 1-3 Exchange Street, 
w. O. HTOB it CO., Jlieati. Mar 2l-.nt * 
wvmimmsm*.? 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
°n an<1 after Tuesday, Nov 1, 1670, trains will run u» follows: 
Passenger trains leave Portlaud daily,(Sundays ex- 
cepted) lor Alfred and iuteimediate Stations, at 7.lf 
A. M, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco Kiverat 5.30 P. M. 
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate sta- tions at 9 45, A. M. 
Leave Saco River lor Portlaud at 5.30 A. M and 
3.40 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger car a‘tach- ed leave Alfred for Portland at5.30 A M. 
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M. Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham lor West Gorham, Standi:h, Steep Falls. Baldwin, 1 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny F.agl9 Soutli Limington, Lira met on, dailv. 
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newfielu, Pavsons- 
field and Oasipee, tri-weekly. 
At Center Waterborougb for Limerick, Parsons- fleld, dailv. 
At Alfred for Sanford Corner Sprtngvale, F. Leb- 
anon (Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon. E. Roches- 
ter and Rochester. 
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent, 
j Oct 29. !fc70. dtt 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R. 
H'MnEB ABBANCEBENT. 
Connneucin}j Mongay, May 2, ’70. 
PE^I PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port- land daily (Sundays excepted) tor 
Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m. 
> Leave Ko«ton tor Portland at 7 30 a. m., 12.00 m., 
3.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.r0 A. M returning 
at 5 20 p.m 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. M 2.30 and 
5.30 p. m, and on iuesday, lliursday and Saturday 
at 8.00 p m. 
3 
The 6.00 p. m. (Exprtos) tiams from Boston and 
Portland run v»a Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Ihnrs day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Ken uebunk, Port siDouth, Newbury port, Salem ana 
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday via Boston & Meine Raiiroaa, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebuuk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter,HavcrhM and Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted). FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent, 
Portland, April 28,1870. if 
Maine Centra! Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
UtEPti'KjjH Train, will leave Grand Trank Depot Portland lor Auburn ami Lewiston 
Leave (or Weterviil., Kendall’s Mills, Newport, Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 P. 
M, Connecting wiib the European & North An eri- 
can R. R. tor towns north ami east. 
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in- 
termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M. 
't rains leave t ewiston and Auburn tor Portland 
and Poston at 6.20 A. 41., 12.04 P. 41. 
Train Irom Bangor ami intermediate stations is 
due in Portland ai2.i0P. M.,gnd Irom Lewiston 
and Auburn only at H.10 A. 41. 
T he out) rouie by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all iniermediule stations 
eas! ol the Kennebec Riycr, and baggage checked 
through. 
deciniiEDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
FARE REDUCED 
X>oti*oit, C liieago, 
CALIFORNIA, 
And all points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland ami Danville Junction, daily, (Sun- 
days excepted) lor 
C .A. 1ST .A. D -A- 
And all ram ol the 
West and North-West. 
Pullman’s Taace Sleeping and Hotel tan ran 
through irnm Detroit lo San Francisco. 
Fates by this oute always less than by any other route trout Maine. 
iickets can he obtained at the Grand Trank 
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot. 0Ci3dtf D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
Pacitic mail Steamship Company’s 
Through Line 
XO CALIFOItNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS 
And Carrying Ike Called stain mail* 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on th 
Atlantic: Pacific with the£ 
ALASKA. COLORADO, 
ARIZONA, 
H-NRYCHAUNC1* CONSTITUTION, 
NEW YORK' GOLDEN CITY, 
OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO, 
NOR I HERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE, 
COSTA RICA, MONTANA. Arc. 
One of the above iatge and splendid Steamships 
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ol Canal St., at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5lb ami 21st ot every month (except when those(tavs tail on Sunday, and 
then on the preceding Saturday,lior ASPIN WALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot ttie 
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SAN- 
FUAkOlSCO, touching at MANZANILLO. 
Departures of the 21st connects at Tanama with 
Steamer* lor South Pacific anil Central Ameri- 
can Poms. Those ot the 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. » 
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Ftancisco, Feb. 1st, 1*70. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and 
attend to ladies and children without male protec- 
tors. Baggage received on the dock the day beloro 
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers 
who prater to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon ou board. Medicine and 
attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company's ticket office on the 
whart, footo! Cana! street, North River to F, U. 
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England. 
G. 1-. BARTLETT A- CO., 
Id Broad Sticet, Boston, oi 
W I). LITTLE & CO, 
Ianl3tt 401 Rvi'linntre Or P..1.1I....I 
Only $20 to Chicago 
Great Reduction in Rates I 
OVER SBE 
Iiakc fhore nud Michigan Southern 
-AXD- 
Penuijlrauia Central Routes 
The safest, most reliable, and fastest linearuiming 
West. 
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the beginning 
ot the year. Pullman Palace Cars ruu on these 
lines. 
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all 
points South ovei the 
Great Southern Mail Route. 
Through Tickets to NEW YORK, via 
Fall River Lino, 
Stonington Line, 
Springfield JHoute, all rail, 
Shore Line, all Rail, 
And thence to Philadelphia. Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, with Time Tables, and all necessary iilor- 
uiatiou can beobtained at the 
Railroad J,TlcUel Agency, 
175 Fore and 1 Exihansre Sts., Portland. 
HENRY P. H OOD, Agent. 
Nov-Pitt 
__ 
T no IT An easy job in every town, $3 to SJ a llVJUxV day sure. Samples an I lull parliculais 
sent for I rents. No humbug. Address GEO. S 
MfcLI.KN', Lewiston, Maine. >eplS8t<&wf> 
> {i i\ 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
SEMI-WEEKLY LUTE. 
Winter Arrangement, 
The Steamships CilASF a-,1 
CAKLOTTA wll 
Wliart were lV['D.VF«|)iv >aml NATS l!«»A * ,.i I 
■weather p-iiniitiog tor Hatinu ji! 
rect making close connections wttli the Nova Scotci 
Railway Co., lor Windsor, Truro, Kew Glasgow and 
x’irton, N. S. 
Returning wililea7e Pryor’s Whrirf, Halifax ev- 
ery Tuesday and Saturday, at 1 P. 51., weather per 
milting 
Cahiu passage, with State Room, $7.0t> 
MeaJs extra. 
Through ticket? may he had on b ard to those 
points. 
For further partteaiars api ly to L. BILRINtiS, 
AtiaDtic Wliart, or 
OctiXItJOHN PORTKOnS, Ageo^i 
Internationa! Steamship Co 
Eastport.Calais and St. Jo!sn, 
DIOliY, WINDSOR AND UALIIV.H 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO T/tJPfiTp r. if ivi? re is 
On and alter MONDAY, October 3d, the Steamer New linin-wick 
Oj|ii S II Pike, and the rieamer 'New York, ( apt. E H. Win, 
■——-''«r. Railroad Wharl.mot ct State street, every MONDAYaul THURSDAY at 0 o'clock P M lor Ea'tpori and St. John 
Returning will leave St. John and Easiport on 
same (lav» 
JOT Connecting at Eastport with Steamer 
Andrews and Calais and with 
rj. B. & C. Hailway lor Woodstock and Moulton stations. 
Connecting at St. .John with the Stunner EM- PRESS tor Dlgbv and Annapolis thence by radio Windsor and Ilalllax and with the E & N A 
Radway for Srheiliac and intermediate stations "and with rail and ateamer tor Charlottetown f. K , 
c'mdTp?M?lu rcoe,ved on days of sailing 'until 4 o 
Beii21isto.1oct then us A. R. STCDCS. Agent. 
Inland Route to Mt. Desert 
and Machias. 
"W inter Arrangement 
ONE Tltlp’pEK WEEK. 
The favorite St’mr LEWISTON. Chai Deering, Master, will leave 
iRuilrund Wear I, loot ol State St., 
^ ■ in »P: ri'and, everv Friday Jt 10 0 or on »r»lTJil ol Steamboat 
o'7.p O J ,am !rom B',s<on. -or M ..biaaport, touch- ing ut Roc land, Cautine, Deer Hie Sedgwick in Desert, Mdlbridge and J.jDeeport.’ R Wt' 
Returning will leave Macniasport every Tuesdav morni..s, at 5 o’clock, touching at a ! Denied landings. * uire 
The Lewiston will connect at Safgwick each trip 
worth 
de wheel steamer 1:- carter lor Ells- 
Eor further particulars Inonfre ol * 
ROSS & STURDY V tNT, 
179 Commercial Street, or CYRUS STURDIVANT, Cen’l Agent. Portland, Oct. 27. 1870. oc27tf 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0 
Steamship Line, 
e Steamships of this Line sail I r 'ITI end 
.iifn,ral WI‘»n, Boron, EVERY 1,AYS for NORFOLK and ■^■■■•BALTIMORE. 
Steamships:— 
" mUiam Lawrence " (apt. Win A HalUtt. 
AppoUr Copt. Solomon Howe a h™ne(Jy" C*P* Oto. // HalletU ‘iUr 
n 
/aw‘ Cavt Frank AJ. Howes. 
Fright forwarded from Koifulk t> Washington by Steamer Lady ol the Lake. * 
Freight .ora *rded from Norfolk to Petersburg au-l 
rucnmonti, by river or jail: and by «h* Va. k Tenn. Air Line to all {minis iu Virginia. Tennessee, Ala bamauxui Georgia; *d<i over the Seaboard nnd Ho 
nuke U. H to all points Id North and South Carolina by the Balt, k Onto it. It. to Washiugtou and al places West. 
Through rare? given to South and We3t. 
Fine Passenger acco •ndauons. 
Fare including Berth and Meals $’2 30; time to 
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C5 hours. 
<for further intormatiou applv to 
Jupc211'_‘ 31 'lltntr,d'w!!™f! Uotton, 
Damari$cotta_# Waldoboro 
First Trip CoimurEciotT April a. 
Sroamer'iCba.. IJ.aah* 
Ion,” ALDEN WIN CHEN- 
| AACH, Master, «il» .<* .v« Hie west side ol Atlantic Wharf, 
— ■ nyiM^-’ioot ot India Street everv 
SATURDAY ai 7oY.ioctA. M. for »»ain:«riv*ottr 
and every WEDNESDAY, at U o'clock A. M, for Waldoboro, touching al inu-rxnediatc landing?. lteave Djniariscotta every 
1 * o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' every THURSDAY at 6 o’clock A. Al. 
freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on day? pre- vious lo sai’inf. 
for ruriher particulars Inquire of 
UAR&la, A1 \V( )< iD & CO., 
mr'.^dtf___113 Commercial St. 
TTTOTnn r Tim mA VA * ktAArN 
Xln-cc Trips; per >yecli. 
J»_, T .. Steamer CITY t>E RICHMOND 
dliam B Dennison, Master, wiu 
j%jLg»Jj£'«'ave hail road Wharl loot oi Mate St.. 
■■HBHFeyery MONDAY. WEDNESDAY, an] LIDA Y Evening at 10 o’clock lo* Bangor, toi’ch- ing at Rockland, Camd. n, Belfast Scar-port, Sandy Point, Buck* port, Winterporc anil Hampden. Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY, and FKIOi Y, morning at 6 o’clock touching af the above named lauding**. For f.mlier particulars inquire ol RUSS & STUR- DI VANT. 179 Omum-rei*' ■* or 
CY llL’S S1URD1VANT, General Agent. Portland ApiU 6,1*70. dti 
- ^"r BOS rON. 
Tbe n.w :>n ! s U!>e. .or 6ea aoin* 
itum.it .IOJ1N BROOKS, imj 
MONTREAL, haring berm title;' 
U| »t *reat ei| ens. with a lare* 
oumbi Otbeaaiitul Slate Rooms 
trill rnn the 4044011 as follow*: 
Learie* Atlantic Wharf, P.rtiano at T o'clock 
Jia lu.lia Wharf, Borton.ererj ilar at.1 o’clock P ®L ;Saudaya oxceptMl.) 
VceigY t taken as usual, 
JVfar 1,1463-at- 
U A**c »* 
FALL niVElt LISE. 
ForN^>w York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, and all the priucipal points West, South ard South-West, 
I i* Faaniou, Fait River and Aewpart. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00 Baggage checked through and transferred in N Y iree of charge. New York trams leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Kauwav Depot, corner of South and Kneeland 
streets.dady, (Sundays excepted,las follows: at 4.30 
P M, arriving in Fall Rivn 40minutes iu advance ol 
the regahu Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 5 30 P M, couneciing at Fall River with the 
new and rongniheent steamers PaoviDtN’CE. Cant. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Gapt A. Simmons.— These steam ns are the tasiret ami most reliable 
boa’s on the Sound, built expressly ior spec»l, safety and cmniart. This linecooiiecrs with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines rrom New York going Wep* and South, ami convenient to the Caltlonna Steamers. 
“To «bippm of Freight.” this Line, with its new and extensive depbi accommodations iu Bos- ton, and lar. e piet in New York, (exclusively for tbe business onho Line), is supplied wuh 'acilities tor 
freight aud passenger business which cannot be sur- passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
waided with dispatch. 
N?w York Ex] t ogs Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; gooda.'Hrrive in New York next ruotuing about 6 A M. hreiglit leaving New Yolk reaches Boston on 
the following day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company’* office at No 3 Old State Douse, corner of Washington and State streets.and at DM Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner or’South and knee- 
land streets, Bosi^n 
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sun.iavs excep- •d) from Plr» 30 *ertb River, mot of Chamber 
ft, at 5.00 P vi. 
Geo. Sun ebu k, Passenger ami Freight Agent. 
JAMES MSK,.JR., President 
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Niuraganiatt 
Steamship Co. 
Nov5 <Ily 
Maine Steamship Company 
N1£W ARRAMGEMK.NT. 
*4enl*Weekly Hue T 
»u »n.l atb-i tbe 18th tn«t. th.' dr.« 
^-jeafisti'amci Dlrigo a.jii Kram-onlu, will SytJAJfe bbtii turtber notice, rmi ns iblj..w<; 
TiuHsi.>v.v71..\;:,k'eTer’ HnSDiV '■« the Dtrigoand Prancmda are fitted npwitii fine accommodo. ions tot passengers, waking tills the 
most convenient and comtoruble route lor traveler* between New YorV nd M m no 
Passage in 9>»te Room *5 Cabin Pauagr fi Mea's extra. 1 
Goo-is forwarded to and trom Montreal, Quebec Hull ax. 8t. John, and all part* of Maine. Shipper! 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamer* 
a§ enrly a? 4 p. m, on the days they leave Portland., Foe treight or passage applv to 
VE» KXS2XV ,<iun’* Wh*,b Portland AJlhS, 110T38 K. H New York. May 8-<ltl 
Kon 
TOWN 
AND 
fOPNTRY. 
Var/*- 
TIIE EAHTH CLOSET, 
18 a substitute for the water closet < r coma on privy 
and may bt need as a m veable co mm's, or l»y ap- 
paratus rot fixed clo-eis I Tices, $b t<> $40 accoio- 
mg lo the kind required. Among ltsadvun’asrr- aie: 
1. Ccmp»e»e deodorixation trow the mov.rnt or 
app ylnt t»*^ earib. 
2. Tbe placiug within reach of all, rh h and px»r, in tow:< and in the cour try, a simple mean- pro- viding, a* the house, a conn rlnblt prlv ito closet. 1^* One vair«*ll t»f ea>th is tcfllclcnt Ur lour 
month- u-e bv one po^s *n 
HENRY TA Yi Or & CO., 14 and 16 P.vhang* 
s rcer. Portland. Ager.t for the state of Maine. 
Meuil for i'lrialar. dost (a 'or s de by 
IURTVI CiO-ET I U., 
n«.".r<viiv No. 19 Doane tree*. Po*fon. 
HUSD & HOUGH- 
TON’S (RiVERf IDE 
PRES 3) EDI i IONS 
F D OKE-'S 
I VORK5 ARE THE 
4E6T1N HE M AR- 
KET. F S SALE 
BY A L BO.'K- 
B6LLERB._ 
GET THE BEST ! 
Eu'Ii'm Argentine llnir t>yf. onaand Jivor- 
ably known *o the public. stunts peerless aul un- 
riralert. It is the lest, quickest, cheapest, the 
most natural, durable, harmless and etfectital Hair 
Dye in the world. I» color- b ir oi whi-kei* Brown 
or Black instantaneously. and givi-a them a |K ric« t’y natural nppe&ian e. and Is unattended wiib any m- 
lurion* «tlfrt. Regular package, with b u-h ami 
sponge complete, only $1X0. UtO. C. (tOODWiN & CD. is0id by all druggist*. t*p3r eodCm 
